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ABSTRACT
CAMPUS RECREATION INCLUSION FOR PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES: A
QUALITATIVE INVESTIGATION OF CURRENT INCLUSIVE PRACTICES
Tyler C. Spencer
November 25, 2019

This study investigated the current practices of campus recreation professionals to
create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and facilities. The researcher
identified twelve campus recreation programs known by their peers and the industry to be
at the forefront of providing inclusion efforts to people with disabilities. Through indepth discussions with campus recreation practitioners at the twelve identified
institutions, the investigation elicited a variety of interesting results. Utilizing the
frameworks of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design, this investigation
identified how campus recreation practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of their campus
recreation departments and how the campus recreation practitioners developed their
inclusive practices.
After interviewing the twelve campus recreation practitioners, the researcher was
able to analyze how they perceived the inclusiveness of their campus recreation
departments in order to address research question one. The campus recreation
practitioners discussed a variety of ways in which their campus recreation departments
provided inclusive facilities, services, and programming. This discussion generated the
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themes of diversity and inclusion effort, disability inclusion, and gender inclusion in
response to the perceived inclusiveness of their campus recreation department. In the
campus recreation practitioners’ responses to research question two, the campus
recreation discussed how they determined their inclusive practices and policies. The
discussion led to the themes of policy source, assessments and surveys, and personnel
involved. Through analyzing the campus recreation practitioners’ responses to the
research questions, the researcher was able to identify relationships to Critical Disability
Theory, Universal Design, and the literature discussed in this study.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
According to the 2010 United States Census, almost 20 percent (56.7 million) of
the country’s population reported having a disability. Of those individuals, roughly 54
percent (30.6 million) indicated they have a mobility disability (US Census Bureau,
2012). The presence of people with disabilities is not a recent phenomenon. Disabilities
have been mentioned in texts as ancient as the Bible (Rimmerman, 2013). As society
began to progress and develop, the treatment of people with disabilities evolved as well.
During the Industrial Age, society viewed people with disabilities as a burden
because of their perceived lesser ability to make decisions and contribute to society
(Rocco, 2005). This stigma around people with disabilities created a lasting social norm
resulting in discrimination against and exclusion of individuals with disabilities. Not until
the civil rights movement in the 1960s was this stigma challenged (Rimmerman, 2011).
Society began to see past the disability to see a person or individual defined by their
abilities rather than their disabilities. One method utilized to challenge social stigmas
against people with disabilities and to gain social acceptance is participation in leisure
activities (Rimmer & Rowland, 2008).
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Leisure is a fundamental right of any individual and can be described as a selfdetermination of how one should use discretionary time (Pagan, 2015; Soffer & AlmogBar, 2016). A common mode of leisure activities is participation in sport and recreation
opportunities. These activities facilitate integration into mainstream society through the
development of social skills in a less inhibiting environment (Da Gama, 2000; Wright &
Titus, 2013). Additionally, participation in leisure activities provides avenues for people
with disabilities to promote social cohesion, improve health, and create a more functional
community (Wright & Titus, 2013). To create leisure opportunities for people with
disabilities, practitioners have continually adapted their facilities, equipment, and
activities to meet the individual needs of participants. These adaptations and many other
practices were catalysts to provide a more inclusive leisure environment for people with
disabilities.
In order to create a more inclusive leisure environment, recreation practitioners
created numerous strategies to systematically meet the needs of all individuals (Hums,
Schmidt, Novak, & Wolf, 2016). Additionally, the passage of the Americans with
Disabilities Act (ADA) mandated accommodations of public offerings for people with
disabilities (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990). Practitioners have utilized
managerial strategies derived from Critical Disability Theory (CDT) and Universal
Design (UD) to meet the legal obligations of the ADA and to develop a more inclusive
environment. CDT provides a theoretical context for practitioners to gain an
understanding of how people with disabilities are viewed and oppressed within society
(Rocco, 2005). UD is a framework to design places, things, information, communication,
and policy to meet the needs of every person (Hums et al., 2016; IHCD, 2015).
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In the higher education setting, 11.1 percent of students indicated they had a
disability (NCES,2016). In order to meet the demand of this growing population,
institutions of higher education created programs to meet the needs of students with
disabilities. Programs were adapted and created to provide inclusion in education,
transportations, and services within the campus community (Eckes & Ochoa, 2005;
Liasidou, 2014). Since leisure and recreation activities have been shown to be useful
tools in creating an inclusive environment, campus administrators looked to campus
recreation to facilitate inclusive initiatives (Wright & Titus, 2013).
Campus recreation departments developed a variety of programming, services,
and facilities to create a more inclusive campus environment (Young, et al., 2016). One
way campus recreation departments created inclusive campus recreation was by adapting
existing programs, services, and equipment for people with disabilities (Shields &
Synnot, 2016). These adaptations or modifications were developed to meet the individual
needs of a user to ensure they can enjoy the same recreational experience as any other
user on campus. On top of modifying existing programs and services, campus recreation
departments developed new ideas and initiatives to increase the inclusion efforts of the
campus community.
These inclusive practices were not always mandated by the university or legal
precedence. These efforts were generally undertaken by individual departments in order
to better meet the needs of an underrepresented population and to fulfil their missions
(Young, et al., 2016). As the population of people with disabilities continues to grow
within the higher education systems, so too must the inclusive practices. Campus
recreation provides an opportunity to easily identify these inclusive practices and
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examine the impact these practices have within the community of people with
disabilities. It is integral to identify the most inclusive campus recreation departments in
order to continue to improve the inclusiveness of the campus recreation community. By
identifying these inclusive programs, the campus recreation community can share and
build upon the growing foundation laid out by these inclusive programs.
Disability Studies
Disability is a term used to describe a multitude of human conditions and a variety
of impairments (Linton, 1998). Since people with disabilities have been present
throughout history and remain so in today’s society, scholars have developed the
philosophy of Disability Studies (DS). The DS philosophy explores how individuals with
a disability interact with and are treated within society (Charlton, 1998). DS theorists
understand there are differences among people with and without disabilities. The
significance of these differences is contingent on how they are viewed or interpreted by
themselves or individuals within the society being studied (Bogdan & Taylor, 1994). DS
focuses on looking at the problems with societies rather than focusing on a “fix” for the
disability. These studies aim to educate the general public on the barriers preventing
people with disabilities from inclusion within a society.
Bogdan & Taylor (1994), believe disability is a social construction which focuses
on a person’s lack of abilities rather than his/her abilities. Therefore, it is integral for
continued efforts to study the experiences of people with disabilities. Advancements in of
the field of disability studies will lead to a greater understanding society’s perception of
abilities. This understanding can help determine how practices can be put into place
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which will directly lead to people with disabilities having the opportunity to live a better
and more fulfilling life.
Quality of Life for People with Disabilities
The well-being of an individual is a difficult construct to understand and define.
Some ancient philosophers suggested the ultimate motivation of a human being is
happiness (Diener, 1984). Other philosophers, such as Aristotle, believed there was a link
to happiness through acts of virtuous behavior (Kesebir & Diener, 2008). An individual’s
perception of a quality life is influenced by his/her position in life in regard to culture,
value systems, goals, expectations, standards, and concerns (Nemcek, 2016).
Quality of life can be determined through objective and subjective features. The
objective features of quality of life can easily be observed and measured in the public
domain (Canha, Simoes, Gaspar Matos, & Owens, 2016). The subjective features are
more difficult to quantify because of the connection to an individual’s perception of their
experiences. It is difficult to understand why a person reacts positively or negatively to a
life experience and if the experience makes the individual happy. Therefore, scholars
developed the term subjective well-being to help measure happiness (Diener, 1984).
Diener (1984) created a model which used positive emotions, negative emotions, and life
satisfaction to effectively measure subjective well-being (Tove & Diener,2008).
Subjective well-being and quality of life are important factors in the effort to be
satisfied with one’s life situation. Today’s culture reflects the effort by individuals to lead
a quality life and to be content with their own life situation (Nemcek, 2016). Pavot and
Diener (1993) refer to life satisfaction as an individual’s perception of his/her own
aspirations and achievements in life being met. To reach the optimal level of life
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satisfaction, individuals must constantly balance goals, objectives, and experiences. Since
inclusion practices have continued to expand, new opportunities are being afforded to
people with disabilities on a daily basis. The ability to participate in these new
opportunities could create a higher level of life satisfaction for people with disabilities.
People with disabilities have been shown to be more dissatisfied with their quality
of life when compared to their nondisabled peers (Canha et al., 2016; Edwards, Patrick,
& Topolski, 2003; Sacks & Kern, 2008; Watson & Keith, 2002). People living with a
disability face constant change and adjustment processes as they move through life.
These change and adjustment periods can lead to further dissatisfaction with life (Canha
et al., 2016). Dissatisfaction with life is linked to increased depression levels (Smith,
Ahmad, Owe, Celikkol, Ping, Gavreliuc, Chobthamkit, Rizwan, Chen, Teh, & Vignoles,
2016).
Scholars of life satisfaction seek to understand the positive and adaptive aspects
of the human experience in order to focus on creating preferred outcomes of life
satisfaction for people with disabilities (Chou, Chan, Cham, & Phillips, 2013). This effort
led scholars to identify the positive characteristics of an individual’s life and deemphasize negative features (Chou et al., 2013; Dunn & Doughty, 2005). Health
promotion has been found to be closely related to or influence life satisfaction (Diener &
Chan, 2011). Health promotion is the process that enables people to improve their health
(Cahna et al., 2016). This process identifies physical skills, personal resources, and social
resources which have a positive influence on improved health.
Individuals have increased motivation to improve their personal health if they can easily
identify how their passions can be used as a mechanism to improve health (O’Donnell,
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2009). A common passion which can be easily identified as a mechanism of improved
health is participation in sport, leisure, and recreation. Leisure, sport, and recreational
activities are easily identifiable mechanisms by which people with disabilities are able to
improve their health and well-being (Cho, 2009; Jung, 2012; Kim & Kim, 2009).
Participation in recreation, sport, and leisure have beneficial effects which have been
shown to lead to improved life satisfaction, quality of life, and well-being (Kerr et al.
2012: Rosenberg et al., 2013). Therefore, it is critical to understand why and how people
with disabilities utilize recreation, sport, and leisure.
Recreation, Sport, and Leisure for People with Disabilities
Leisure is a self-determination of how one should use discretionary time (Pagan,
2015). Participation in various recreation, sport, and leisure activities is an important
component to improve an individual’s well-being or quality of life (Leung & Lee, 2005;
Pagan, 2015; Toepoel, 2013). The impact of participation in recreation is especially
noticeable among individuals who are subject to social isolation, particularly people with
disabilities. Recreation, sport, and leisure time provides people with disabilities an
avenue of social acceptance otherwise unavailable to them (Rimmer & Rowland, 2008).
Recreation, sport, and leisure not only play a large role in improving social
inclusion but also improve personal health and wellness (Wright & Titus, 2013).
According to Calder, Sole, and Mulligan (2018), people with disabilities have continually
indicated low levels of participation in physical activity. Compared to the general
population, people with disabilities have a greater risk of living with secondary health
conditions (Rimmer, Padalabalanarayanan, Malone, & Mehta, 2015). Recreation, sport,
and leisure activities provide an opportunity for individuals with a disability to maintain
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an active lifestyle, thus reducing the likelihood of these secondary conditions and
positively influencing their well-being (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018).
Participation by People with Disabilities in Recreation, Sport, and Leisure
As inclusion awareness continued to grow for people with disabilities, efforts to
provide adapted aspects of numerous recreational, sport, and leisure grew, too.
Recreation, sport, and leisure for people with disabilities is not a new trend. For over 100
years, athletes with disabilities have competed against each other in various sports
(Shapiro & Pitts, 2014). Sports developed for people with disabilities to participate are
commonly referred to as adapted or para-sports. The Paralympic Movement has helped
create an awareness of the need for inclusion of individuals with disabilities in sport.
Other types of recreational, sport, and leisure opportunities for people with
disabilities are outdoor recreation and therapeutic recreation. Many individuals with
disabilities are drawn to outdoor recreation activities. People with disabilities regularly
participate in various outdoor activities alongside able-bodied peers with the help of
adapted equipment and facilities (Dorsch, Richards, Swain, & Maxey, 2016).
Recreational activities in an outdoor setting such as fishing, hunting, or kayaking amplify
psychological benefits compared to activities taking place in an indoor setting (Bodin &
Hartig, 2003).
Many individuals with a disability participate in therapeutic recreation
opportunities. Recreational therapy is utilized to improve or maintain physical, cognitive,
social emotional, and spiritual functions (National Council for Therapeutic Recreation
Certification, 2018), People with disabilities utilize recreational therapy in a variety of
ways. Depending on their specific needs, they can participate in arts and crafts, sports,
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games, dance and movement, drama, music, activities with animals, and community
outings.
People with disabilities engage in less physical activity and are more likely to stop
participating in physical activities than people without a disability (Martin-Ginis,
Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016). Low participation numbers and high dropout rates
indicate that despite the benefits, people with disabilities face many obstacles or barriers
to being physically active.
Barriers and Facilitators for People with Disabilities
People with disabilities face numerous obstacles when trying to participate in
recreation, sport, and leisure opportunities. These obstacles range from physical
environments (inaccessible sidewalks, trails, and facilities) to social environments (noninclusive groups, practices, and lack of education). These barriers actively exacerbate low
participation rates (Rimmer et al., 2016). Studies have shown the most prevalent barriers
to recreation for people with disabilities to be inadequate facilities, lack of
knowledge/education, lack of resources, lack of preferences, and fear/intimidation
(Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018; French & Hainsworth, 2001; Martin-Ginis, LatimerCheung, & Rimmer, 2016; Mulligan, Hales, Whitehead, & Baxter, 2012; Rimmer, Chen,
& Hsieh, 2011; Rimmer & Rowland, 2008; Rolfe, Yoshida, Renwick, Bailey, 2007).
These factors have all been shown to actively curtail participation by people with
disabilities in recreation, sport, and leisure activities. Practitioners continually try to
develop new strategies to overcome these barriers and reach an underserved population.
Two identified facilitators to increase participation for people with disabilities are
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increased personal well-being and sensitivity to the needs of people with disabilities
(Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016).
The desire to be fit and to improve overall wellness has been shown to be the
most influential facilitator for people with disabilities to participate in recreation, sport,
and leisure (Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). People with disabilities indicated
they are motivated to improve their health due to the potential benefits of improved motor
function, pain reduction, aesthetic improvement, and enhanced independence (Kehn &
Kroll, 2009; Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016).
Increased well-being can also be derived through social interaction and
developing relationships (Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). Sharing the
experiences of exercise with other individuals at a recreation center creates the feelings of
belonging and acceptance. These interactions must be positive to facilitate inclusion for
people with disabilities. Understanding the importance of positive interactions leads to
the next facilitator of opportunity - sensitivity to the needs of people with disabilities.
Positive exercise experiences for people with disabilities occur when the
recreational environment is considered welcoming. Positive social interactions with staff
and other participants lead to a greater desire for individuals with disabilities to exercise
(Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). Individuals feel more welcomed when the
staff is educated and understands the challenges presented by having a disability (Shields
& Synnot, 2016).
Recreation, sport and leisure practitioners need to have an understanding that
disabilities are not monolithic and what works for one individual might not work for
another. Willingness to adapt equipment and modify activities to fit an individual’s needs
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increases positive interactions. Asking the individual to identify his/her desires will help
generate a sense of inclusion and creates a positive environment (Shields & Synnot,
2016). Creating these inclusive modifications will increase an individual’s likelihood to
participate. These modifications can only be created through an understanding of the
recreational, sport, and leisure opportunities for people with disabilities. Many
practitioners generate their understanding out of a necessity to follow laws and legal
mandates created to ensure equal treatment of people with disabilities. The following
section will discuss the legal protections for people with disabilities.

Legal Protection for People with Disabilities
The movement to eliminate oppression and inequality led to The Rehabilitation
Act of 1973 and later the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). These acts were
attempts by the United States government to eradicate longstanding discrimination
against people with disabilities (Wegner, 1984). Section 504 of The Rehabilitation Act
states “No otherwise qualified handicapped individual shall, solely by reason of his
handicap, be excluded from the participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected
to discrimination under any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance”
(U.S. Department of Justice, 2009, p. 34).
Extending beyond The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the ADA is an equal
opportunity law designed to guarantee people with disabilities have the same rights and
opportunities as any person in a public setting (Young, Ramos, York, & Fletcher, 2016).
This law mandates the equal treatment of people with disabilities in all public
accommodations, employment, public programs, and by service providers (Americans
with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990). The ADA has five sections or titles to explain the
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equal rights afforded to people with disabilities in the United States. Title I of the ADA
prohibits all employers with more than 15 employees from discriminating against
qualified individuals in regard to employment. Title II prohibits discrimination against
people with disabilities in all programs, services, or public entities. Title III mandates
private entities open to the public must allow individuals with disabilities the ability to
participate equally in any goods or services offered. Title IV mandates all common
communication carriers must establish interstate and intrastate telecommunication relay
services at all times. Additionally, Title IV states all federally funded public service
announcements provide closed captioning. Title V includes a variety of regulations
clarifying the relationship of the ADA to any other laws or provisions to ensure people
with disabilities are provided equal or greater protection of their rights (Americans with
Disabilities Act § 12201, 1990).
These legal protections emanated from an increased awareness of the inequalities
and oppression faced by people with disabilities within society. This awareness sparked
the desire to meet these legal standards in all aspects of society, including educational
settings. Since higher education is included under all the titles of these laws, it was
integral for institutions of higher education to provide inclusion for people with
disabilities.
Higher Education Inclusion for People with Disabilities
The higher education setting has been shown to be a microcosm for society as the
student population becomes more diverse (Douglas, 2005). The number of people with
disabilities in the campus community is perpetually growing. According to the National
Center for Education Statistics (2016), 11.1 percent of students enrolled in college during
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the 2011-2012 school year had a disability. Due to this large population, higher education
administrators are becoming more focused on providing socially inclusive environments
(Liasidou, 2014).
In an effort to provide a more accepting and inclusive environment, institutions
have designed campus facilities, services, and programs to be accessible and usable by
everyone, including those with disabilities (Stager-Wilson, Barnett, Mahoney, &
Sampson, 2012). Due to legal obligations, most college campus facilities are designed to
be accessible. As the population of people with disabilities grows on collegiate campus,
so too must the knowledge on how to better serve this population. College campuses aim
to meet the needs and desires of people with disabilities through the diverse practices of
inclusion in education, transportation, programs, environment, and services (Eckes &
Ochoa, 2005). One example of this effort to create a more inclusive campus experience is
campus recreation.
Institutions of higher education have incorporated campus recreation programs
ever since the first recognized programs were developed at The Ohio State University
and University of Michigan in 1913 (Young, Ramos, York, & Fletcher, 2016). Campus
recreation programs promote the values of diversity and inclusion by creating programs
and services to meet the students’ needs and desires regardless of physical ability.
Through this effort, the philosophy of campus recreation is to create opportunities for all
students to be active and involved.
Campus Recreation Inclusion
Since the creation of campus recreation in 1913, campus recreation professionals
have sought to provide programming to meet the sport participation needs of the student
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body (Young, Ramos, York, & Fletcher, 2016). Campus recreation departments
continually modify programs, services, and facilities to create a more inclusive campus
climate (Young, et al., 2016). The professional organization for collegiate campus
recreation is the National Intramural Recreational Sports Association (NIRSA). NIRSA
values diversity, inclusion, and promotes opportunities for all students (Young, et al.,
2016). NIRSA sets the standard for the entire industry to follow. For example, NIRSA
works to increase inclusion for everyone by spreading information and gathering research
on ways in which the campus recreation community can reach specific underserved
populations. The campus recreation industry initiates specific programs to meet the
individual needs of any user groups. For example, the campus recreation community is
continually trying to meet the needs of all gender identities. Specific programs and
terminology have been instituted to create a welcoming environment for all users
regardless of their specific gender identity. These programs have enabled the campus
recreation community to offer more opportunities to everyone. One of the more
overarching examples of initiatives to increase participation numbers of everyone is to
create a welcoming and inclusive environment.
Campus recreation departments utilize many different strategies to create
inclusive environments. While campus recreation efforts for inclusion include meeting
building codes and providing services for everyone, the movement starts with creating a
welcoming and inclusive environment (Young, et al., 2016). Creating a welcoming
environment is not a legal requirement of the ADA, however many campus recreation
programs utilize it as a best practice for inclusion (Young, et al., 2016). Campus
recreation signage, manuals, websites, and staff need to use positive inclusive language
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(Young, et al., 2016). Starting with a campus program’s website, accessibility and
inclusion information should be easy to find, access, and linked to the university’s
disability services page (Young, et al., 2016). Additional staff training is needed to
properly educate staff on the inclusive practices offered by the campus recreation
department. Proper staff training is integral to meeting the goal of having a welcoming
environment. Inclusive campus recreation department directors educate their staffs on the
appropriate language and information necessary to adequately meet the needs of their
student population (Campus Recreational Sports, 2013). This training helps campus
recreational staff identify the desires and possible programming opportunities to better
meet the needs of any individual with a disability.
Campus recreational programming now routinely caters to specific needs of
people with disabilities and strives to be inclusive. Intramural sports are being designed
to incorporate inclusive sports into the competition calendar. Unified sports where people
with and disabilities participate together are gaining popularity. Sports such as goalball,
sitting volleyball, beep ball, and wheelchair basketball now have active intramural
competitions among all students, not just students with disabilities. The University of
Kansas hosted an Inclusive Recreation Extravaganza event in 2018 featuring a number of
inclusive sports and an educational seminar (“Inclusive Recreation”, 2018). This event
educated the entire campus community about the inclusive offerings afforded to all
members of the university.
Campus recreation is a great resource to the campus community in the effort to
create an inclusive campus environment. Campus recreation provides an opportunity to
easily identify these inclusive practices and examine the impact these practices have
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within the community of people with disabilities. Therefore, creating an understanding of
the current inclusive practices within the campus recreation setting will provide useful
ideas about best practices to on ways to increase inclusion for people with disabilities. An
additional way for campus recreation practitioners to increase inclusion is to utilize
research and accepted theories to ensure their practices are truly inclusive. The next
sections will discuss two theories which can be useful in determining inclusive practices
within the campus recreation setting.
Critical Disability Theory
Critical Disability Theory looks at the daily life of people with disabilities and
compares their everyday experiences with the actualities of social norms and values
(Hosking, 2008). People with disabilities are continually left out of the decision-making
processes in society, business, and education. This lack of autonomy is an example of
ableism. Ableism is the belief held by a person without a disability, that is to say an ablebodied person, is the norm against which all others are compared (Procknow, Rocco &
Munn, 2017).
According to Procknow, Rocco, and Munn (2017), CDT asserts the following six
core concepts: ableism is invisible, the epistemic violence against the disabled, the binary
view of disability instead of a continuum of human variation, disability as a social
construct, the right of autonomy and self-determination for people with disabilities, and
the medical industry’s commodification of people with disabilities. The core concepts of
CDT identify the obstacles people with disabilities inherit due to the perceived norms of
society. Living with a disability does not preclude an individual from being a productive
member of society. Having access to the same opportunities afforded to all individuals,
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however, enhances the contributions an individual with a disability can make to the
workforce, leadership, and society.
Progress toward inclusion is an ongoing global battle still being fought on all
levels of society. Strategies are constantly being utilized to create a more inclusive
environment. One strategy commonly used by practitioners to create inclusive practices is
the theory of Universal Design (UD).
Universal Design
Universal Design (UD) is the intentional design of an environment to be as
accessible as possible for all people, regardless of age, size, ability, or disability (National
Disability Authority, 2014a). The UD concept is not regulated to benefit one specific
group but to create the best design possible to benefit all potential users. UD considers
the diverse needs and abilities of all possible users to create an accessible environment
which is both convenient and enjoyable to utilize (National Disability Authority, 2014a).
As discussed earlier, efforts to promote inclusion and prevent discrimination were
enforced through legislation. The design industry, in an effort to keep up with the new
laws, created new accessible products, services, and environments. This led to the
increased removal of barriers keeping people with disabilities from participation
(National Disability Authority, 2014b). Accessible solutions continued to grow within the
design industry, leading to further advances in products which made previously
inaccessible products now accessible.
The UD concept was created by Ronald Mace and a group of architects,
engineers, products designers, and environmental design researchers out of North
Carolina State University (National Disability Authority, 2014c). Mace created the seven
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principles of UD in 1997 to guide the design of communications, products, and
environments (National Disability Authority, 2014c). The seven principles are: equitable
use, flexibility in use, simple and intuitive use, perceptible information, tolerance for
error, low physical effort, and size and space for approach and use (National Disability
Authority, 2014c). These principles can be utilized to assess existing designs, educate the
designers, educate the consumers, and create a framework to lead the design process.
The universal design concept creates a more all-inclusive environment and society
which in turn will encourage use of products and facilities by all individuals. This greater
inclusion can create positive attributes which were previously denied to people with
disabilities. These additional positive attributes could lead to more positive well-being.
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design can be key components in creating a
more inclusive campus recreation department if utilized correctly.
Purpose of Study
The purpose of the study was to investigate the current practices of campus
recreation professionals to create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and
facilities. This study employed interviews with campus recreation practitioners in order to
examine their campus recreation centers’ inclusion efforts for people with disabilities.
Utilizing the frameworks of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design, this
investigation sought to identify how campus recreation practitioners perceived the
inclusiveness of their campus recreation departments and how campus recreation
practitioners develop their inclusive practices. Universal Design was utilized as a lens to
understand how campus recreation practitioners, programs, facilities, and equipment
served to meet the needs of all users and specifically people with disabilities. Critical
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Disability Theory was utilized to help understand the methods by which the inclusive
practices are created and operationalized within the campus recreation settings.
Significance of Study
From a theoretical standpoint, this study investigated the understanding of the
experiences of individuals working within the campus recreation industry and their
efforts to create an inclusive campus recreation environment for people with disabilities.
Specifically, the researcher examined the campus recreation setting and how inclusive
practices were chosen and developed for the community of people with disabilities.
Incorporating Critical Disability Theory into this investigation, the researcher was able to
garner a greater understanding of the lack of autonomy people with disabilities had over
inclusive services and programming afforded to them. This research also aimed to
educate campus recreational practitioners on the current best practices of inclusive
campus recreation departments and how to incorporate people with disabilities in the
creation of inclusive practices in a collegiate setting.
The study’s significance impacts the future of campus recreation and how best to
meet the needs of people with disabilities. Many programs and facilities utilize the
principles of Universal Design to meet the needs of any potential user. This study
investigated this current practice to see if Universal Design practices were commonplace
within the campus recreation setting and if they were being incorporated correctly.
Campus recreation programs are intended to meet the needs of all students. Therefore, it
was integral for this study to aid in the development of future practices to continue with
this effort.
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Research Questions
The following research questions were aimed at understanding the purpose of this study:
RQ1: How do campus recreational practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of their
facilities, programs, and services?
RQ2: How do campus recreation professionals determine and create their
inclusive practices?
Delimitations
This study did not address every aspect of inclusion on college campuses or
society. Specific delimitations for this study were set to maintain clear research
boundaries (Glesne, 2016). This study was specific to recreation centers and
programming on large public college campuses and did not incorporate any private
colleges or recreation centers directly into the examination. The decision was made to
specifically target large public institutions’ campus recreation programs due to the
demand on the campus recreation programs to meet the needs of large diverse
populations. Additionally, all public institutions are required to adhere to strict federal
laws and regulations to provide access and inclusion to all students in order to receive
necessary federal funding (Higher Education Compliance Alliance, n.d). The findings do
have the possibility of being transferable due to the similarities of the populations being
served in campus programs outside of recreation, other institutions, and private business.
Limitations
There were several potential limitations of this study. The qualitative design of
the study limits the results’ generalizability. Access to a small subset of the population
was necessary to complete the investigation but decreases generalizability. The involved
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cases will be bounded by a similar institution size and type. Institutions with varying
sizes or private institutions will differ greatly from the institutions selected in this study.
Sensitivity to not being inclusive could result in the practitioners not being totally
forthcoming during the investigation process (Malone, Nicholl, & Tracey, 2014). These
actions could result in reporting bias and was a potential limitation of the study. To
mitigate this limitation the interviewer reassured participants that oftentimes people may
disagree on how to implement inclusion, and this study was an effort to create better
practices (Malone et al., 2014).
The last limitation was recall bias. The interview process relied heavily on the
participants’ recollection of experiences and may not always be the most accurate
depictions of the experience. Therefore, recall bias can be a threat to the retrospective
research. The researcher will minimize recall bias by interviewing multiple sources to
triangulate unbiased information (Malone et al., 2014).
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Definitions
Ableism – Is the belief of a person without a disability, that is to say an able-bodied
person, is the norm against which all others are compared (Procknow, Rocco & Munn,
2017).
Adapted Sport – Is any sport designed to be specifically practiced by athletes or
individuals with a disability (DePauw & Gavron, 1995).
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) – Is a legal mandate of the equal treatment of
people with disabilities in all public accommodations, employment, public programs, and
service providers (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990).
Campus Recreation/Recreation Services/Campus Rec – An on-campus program to
integrate diverse activities and offerings into an institution to provide opportunities for
social integration, healthy behaviors, and fun (NIRSA, 2013).
Critical Disability Theory (CDT)– A theory which investigates the experiences faced by
people with disabilities and compares their everyday experiences with the actualities of
social norms and values (Hosking, 2008).
Critical Legal Studies (CLS)– Is a leftist legal movement created to challenge traditional
legal scholarship (Gordon, 1990).
Critical Race Theory (CRT)– A theory of how racism continues to be an issue in today’s
society and how the inequities faced by minority groups in the United States extend
beyond class and gender (Ladson-Billings &Tate,1995).
Critical Studies (CS)– A Philosophy of intellectually analyzing political and economic
structures and practices (Burghardt, 2011).
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Disability Studies (DS)– A philosophy to explore how individuals with a disability
interact and are treated within society (Charlton, 1998).
Leisure – Is a self-determination of how one should use discretionary time (Pagan, 2015).
NIRSA – Formerly the National Intramural Recreational Sports Association, now known
only as The NIRSA, is a network of professional and student leaders in collegiate
recreation (NIRSA, 2018).
Other or Othering – A social norm process which takes place when anyone considered
unlike “the norm” is precluded from involvement (Kudlick, 2005).
People with disabilities (PWD) – The ADA defines a person with a disability as “one
who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more major
life activities” (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12102, 1990, p. 7).
Quality of Life (QOL) – Is an individual’s perception of success in life which is
influenced by his/her position in life in regard to culture, value systems, goals,
expectations, standards, and concerns (Nemcek, 2016).
Recreation – An activity done for enjoyment when one is not working (Oxford University
Press, 2018 a).
Sport – An activity involving physical exertion and skill in which an individual or team
competes against another or others for entertainment (Oxford University Press, 2018 b).
Subjective Well-Being (SWB) – A term to measure happiness through a quantification of
positive emotions, negative emotions, and life satisfaction (Tove & Diener,2008).
Universal Design (UD)– Is the intentional design of an environment to be as accessible as
possible for all people, regardless of age, size, ability, or disability (National Disability
Authority, 2014a).
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The following literature review is divided into seven sections; (a) disability
studies, (b) recreation, sport, and leisure by people with disabilities, (c) legal protections
for people with disabilities, (d) higher education inclusion for people with disabilities, (e)
critical disability theory and universal design, (f) and a summary of literature. Disability
studies, the first content area, discusses the field which investigates disabilities in order to
gain insight into the lived experiences of people with disabilities. The second section
discusses the opportunities for people with disabilities to participate in recreation, leisure,
and sport activities. The third section reviews the history and the implications of the legal
protections afforded to people with disabilities. The fourth section discusses the current
disability inclusive practices within higher education specifically the campus recreation
setting. The fifth section covers the literature and tenets of Critical Disability Theory and
Universal Design. Finally, the last section covers a summary of the literature discussed
and the implications to this study.
Disability Studies
Disability is a term used to describe a multitude of human conditions and a variety
of impairments (Linton, 1998). Impairments limit or interfere with a person’s ability to
engage in certain tasks or participation in typical daily actions. These impairments, which
create a disability, can be presented as physical, mental, cognitive, or developmental
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conditions (Disability, 2018). An estimated 1 billion people, around the world, live with a
disability (PWD Factsheet, n.d.). In the United States (US), 56.7 million people are living
with a disability (US Census Bureau, 2012). Just as the US population is growing, the
demographic of people with a disability is perpetually growing. The PWD population is
growing at an alarming rate due to the advances in medical science resulting in higher life
expectancies (PWD Factsheet, n.d.). The current life expectancy of the US is 78.6 years
of age (Solly, 2018). According to the United Nations, countries with life expectancies
over 70 years of age will spend an average of 8 to 12 percent of their life living with a
disability (PWD Factsheet, n.d.). Therefore, it is important to create an understanding of
the lives of people with disabilities.
Understanding disabilities and people with disabilities is a continually growing
area of academic inquiry known as Disability Studies (DS). DS addresses how people
with disabilities are treated (Charlton, 1998). Disabilities have inherently been linked in
the medical field as an impairment different from the “normal” or typical functions of a
human body. This framing is sometimes referred to as the medical model of disability.
The philosophy of DS is that disability is basically a social construction. DS
theorists understand there are differences among people with and without disabilities, but
the significance of these differences is contingent on how they are viewed or interpreted
within society (Bogdan & Taylor, 1994). DS focuses on looking at the problem with
societies rather than focusing on a “fix” for the disability. These studies aim to educate
the general public on the barriers preventing people with disabilities from fuller
participation in society.
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The purpose of DS is to explore how society, economics, and politics have
oppressed people with disabilities throughout history. This field is linked closely to
studies of race, class, and gender inequalities through the idea that people with
disabilities constitute a minority group who has faced discrimination (Bogdan & Taylor,
1994). Additionally, disability discrimination is manufactured through society’s
perceptions of abilities (Rocco, 2005). Understanding how society manufactured these
perceptions can lead to the creation of practices to remove the negativity of any stigmas
associated with disability. If the focus remains on people with disabilities’ lack of
abilities rather than their abilities, people with disabilities will continue to experience
further oppression and increased isolation.
Theory of Disability Oppression
Scholars have applied works from a variety of fields to help understand the
oppression people with disabilities face. Charlton (1998), for example, developed the
theory of disability oppression. He coined this as “when individuals are systematically
subjected to political, economic, cultural, or social degradation” (Charlton, 1998, p.8).
This theory includes four concepts which determine superior and inferior norms related to
people with disabilities. The first concept is the political economy. This is an
understanding of how everyday life is partially controlled by the political environment.
This environment is controlled by insiders who make the decisions which determine who
survives or prospers (Charlton, 1998; Rocco, 2005). Here people with disabilities are
labeled as inferior, used as surplus labor, and never allowed to produce, exchange, and
distribute political economic goods and services (Charlton, 1998).
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The next concept includes culture and belief systems. This is the universal
understanding of a classification system is used by society. Under it, people with
disabilities are considered inferior. History, politics, economy, and social institutions
reinforce the notion of inferiority which in turn legitimizes that belief system (Charlton,
1998). The third concept of Charlton’s theory of oppression is false consciousness and
alienation. This concept exists when people with disabilities become aware of the social
norms and forces working against them. Individuals with disabilities begin to internalize
this awareness and may begin to believe they are less capable. This leads people with
disabilities to quit participating in society and social life without realizing what they
might be capable of doing (Charlton, 1998).
The last concept is power and ideology. This concept discusses how the dominant
power group maintains control over society. This is generally done through educational
techniques that reinforce behaviors or norms oppressive to classes considered inferior
(Charlton, 1998). This practice is evidenced by the low number of people with disabilities
in leadership positions. Due to preconceived notions of inferiority, many people with
disabilities may not be considered for positions of power or believe they are unqualified
for leadership roles.
The dearth of people with disabilities in leadership roles is concerning. The
ideology that people with disabilities are inferior to their abled bodied peers is
oppressive. This assumption has created a barrier for people with disabilities must
overcome in order to create a better quality of life. An individual’s perception of a quality
life is influenced by his/her position in life in regard to culture, value systems, goals,
expectations, standards, and concerns (Nemcek, 2016).The next section will discuss the
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perception of quality of life for people with disabilities and how to improve the quality of
life for people with disabilities.
Quality of Life for People with Disabilities
Research indicates people with disabilities are less satisfied with their quality of
life when compared to nondisabled peers (Canha et al., 2016; Edwards, Patrick, &
Topolski, 2003; Sacks & Kern, 2008; Watson & Keith, 2002). People living with a
disability face constant changes and adjustments as they move through life. These
changes and adjustments periods can lead to further dissatisfaction with life (Canha et al.,
2016). Dissatisfaction with life is linked to increased depression levels (Smith, Ahmad,
Owe, Celikkol, Ping, Gavreliuc, Chobthamkit, Rizwan, Chen, Teh, & Vignoles, 2016).
The major goal of quality of life research is to investigate and identify factors
which contribute to an individual’s sense of well-being (Smeddema, Cardoso, Chan,
Dutta, Muller, Keegan, Ebener, & Yaghmaian, 2015). Scholars seek to understand the
positive and adaptive aspects of the human experience in order to focus on creating
preferred outcomes of life satisfaction for people with disabilities (Chou, Chan, Cham, &
Phillips, 2013). There has recently been a shift in the philosophical emphasis of
rehabilitation health researchers. This shift is called the positive psychology movement.
Instead of focusing solely on the symptoms, deficits, and limitations of people with
disabilities, scholars identify the positive characteristics of an individual’s life and deemphasize negative features (Chou et al., 2013; Dunn & Doughty, 2005). These positive
characteristics are utilized to create rehabilitation practices to influence well-being, life
satisfaction, and quality of life (Chou et al., 2013).
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The concepts of quality of life, life satisfaction, subjective well-being and health
are closely related and in fact influence each other greatly (Diener & Chan, 2011).
Therefore, health promotion has shown to be a great rehabilitation process for people
with disabilities to create a better quality of life. Health promotion is the process which
enables people to improve their own health (Cahna et al., 2016).
O’Donnell (2009) explains health promotion as an art or science of enabling
individuals to identify connections between core passion and health. This connection can
lead to increased motivation and increased support for improving optimal health. Optimal
health is a dynamic condition which changes throughout life depending on circumstances
and a balance among physical emotional, social, spiritual, and intellectual health
(O’Donnell, 2009). According to O’Donnell (2009), individuals will have an increased
motivation to improve their personal health if they can easily identify how their passions
can be used as a mechanism for better health. A common passion which can be easily
identified as a mechanism of improved health is participation in sport, leisure, and
recreation.
Leisure and recreational activities are avenues by which people with disabilities
are able to improve their health and well-being (Cho, 2009; Jung, 2012; Kim & Kim,
2009). Previous research has shown how leisure can lead to improved mental health, life
satisfaction, quality of life, and well-being (Kerr et al., 2012; Rosenberg et al., 2013).
These beneficial traits have especially been evident when people with disabilities
participated in recreation activities and leisure. The next section will discuss how people
with disabilities utilize leisure activities and the benefits which can be derived from
participation in those activities.
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Recreation, Sport, and Leisure by People with Disabilities
Knowing the differences and similarities of recreation, sport, and leisure is
integral to understand the impact they have to people with disabilities. Leisure is a selfdetermination of how one should use discretionary time (Pagan, 2015). Participation in
varying leisure activities is an important component to improve an individual’s wellbeing or quality of life (Leung & Lee, 2005; Pagan, 2015; Toepoel, 2013). Participating
in leisure activities has shown to drastically improve an individual’s quality of life when
they are already subject to social isolation such as people with disabilities. According to
Pagan (2015), people with disabilities are at a disadvantage in the labor market since it
can be difficult at times to secure employment. The working sector is where most people
find social acceptance and people with disabilities oftentimes need to find this social
acceptance elsewhere. One such place of acceptance is in recreation. Recreation and
leisure time provide people with disabilities an avenue of social acceptance and other
benefits (Rimmer & Rowland, 2008).
Recreation provides a range of benefits which incorporates physical and mental
health (Cantor, 2018). Understanding the needs of people with disabilities is key to
developing principles to increase their participation in recreation opportunities. The
following sections discuss the need for recreation for people with disabilities, recreational
practices of people with disabilities, benefits of recreation for people with disabilities,
barriers to recreation for people with disabilities, overcoming barriers to recreation for
people with disabilities, and how recreation participation leads to higher life satisfaction.
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Need for Recreation, Sport, and Leisure for People with Disabilities
Recreation plays a large role in and strongly impacts social inclusion, health, and
wellness for individuals and provides a positive psycho-social impact on the community
being served (Wright & Titus, 2013). From a public health perspective, recreation
provides an opportunity for individuals to maintain an active lifestyle. A large number of
people with disabilities have indicated low levels of participation in physical activity
(Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). Compared to the general population, people with
disabilities have a greater risk of living with secondary health conditions (Rimmer,
Padalabalanarayanan, Malone, & Mehta, 2015). For people with disabilities, physical
activity can reduce the likelihood of these secondary conditions and positively influence
their well-being (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). Previous studies have indicated that
people with disabilities routinely engaged in less physical activity than people without
disabilities (Altman & Bernstein, 2008; Lezzoni, 2011; Rimmer, et al., 2015).
Additionally, people with disabilities are more likely to stop or drop out of physical
activities or active lifestyles (Martin-Ginis, Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016). These
low participation numbers and the high dropout rates indicate that despite the benefits,
people with disabilities face many obstacles or barriers to being physically active.
Benefits of Recreation, Sport, and Leisure for People with Disabilities.
Leisure and recreation create opportunities to promote various aspects of physical,
social, and psychological health (Soffer & Almog-Bar, 2016). According to the United
Nations Convention on the Rights of people with disabilities (CRPD), participation in
leisure is a fundamental right of people with disabilities (Soffer & Almog-Bar, 2016).
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Therefore, it is integral for recreation programs to promote leisure opportunities for
people with disabilities.
Participation in sport, exercise, and other forms of physical activity has been
proven to provide numerous health benefits for people with and without disabilities
(Carroll, et al., 2014). Recreation and leisure activities allow people with disabilities to
maintain a more active lifestyle. Leading an active lifestyle provides numerous benefits
for people with disabilities.
Improving fitness levels of people with disabilities. The first benefit of recreation
is improving the fitness levels of people with disabilities. As discussed previously, people
with disabilities have a far greater risk of developing secondary health conditions due to
sedentary behavior. These secondary health conditions like cardiovascular disease and
diabetes are preventable with regular exercise and diet (Wilhite & Shank, 2009).
Recreation provides an opportunity for people with disabilities to foster healthy habits of
maintaining an active lifestyle.
These healthy habits could lead to the development of improved dexterity,
mobility, and balance. According to the World Health Organization (WHO) physical
activity is important to human development and reduces the risk of cardiovascular
disease, diabetes, colon cancer, and breast cancer (World Health Organization, 2006).
Additionally, exercise interventions have been shown to improve physical fitness levels
(Zwinkels, et al., 2018).
A daily physical fitness routine is beneficial for all people regardless of age or
physical ability. According to Zwinkels et al. (2018), having people with disabilities
engage in a regular fitness program positively affects their overall anaerobic
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performance, fat mass, and weight management. In addition, recreation can develop and
enhance balance and motor skills, and decrease joint stiffness (Zwinkels et al., 2018).
Due to the benefits of recreational activities, people with disabilities can develop
autonomy due to their improved abilities and overall health. Recreation further aids in
developing autonomy through social engagement with other participants.
Promotes psychological health through social engagement. Physical, recreational,
and leisure activities have long been proven to improve psychological wellness for any
participant (Blick, Saad, Goreczny, Roman, & Sorensen, 2015). Recreational activities
have been shown to alleviate depression, loneliness, and isolation (Fontaine, 2000).
Participating in recreational activities can build and improve an individual’s self-worth,
self-confidence, and self-esteem (Frank & Gustafson, 2001; Landers, 1997).
Another benefit of recreation is providing an opportunity for people with
disabilities to engage with other individuals. Recreation provides a mechanism to develop
relationships and social skills (Mgulwa & Young, 2014). The skills develop as continued
engagement occurs. Recreational experiences allow students, for example, to enhance
their mental physical, mental, or emotional capacity to cope with the demands of a
campus environment (Mgulwa & Young, 2014).
The social engagement aspects of a student’s participation in recreation
opportunities helps develop communication skills. This social interaction facilitates the
relationship between participants with and without disabilities (Cartner, 2018). Practices
such as inclusive recreation programs can lead to a feeling of acceptance and increased
social interaction for individuals with a disability (Mahar, Cobig, & Stuart, 2013;
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Veselinova, 2013). While these benefits are numerous, people with disabilities also face
numerous barriers which may keep them from participating.
Participation by People with Disabilities in Recreation, Sport, and Leisure
For over 100 years, athletes with disabilities have competed against each other in
various sports (Shapiro & Pitts, 2014). As involvement by people with disabilities in
sport continued to grow, efforts to provide adapted aspects of numerous sports grew, too.
Disability sport is any sport designed to be specifically practiced by athletes or
individuals with a disability (DePauw & Gavron, 1995). Sports developed for people with
disabilities to participate are commonly referred to as adaptive or para-sports.
The Paralympic Movement has helped develop further inclusion of individuals
with disabilities in sport. The first Paralympic Games were held in Rome in 1960 and
featured 400 athletes from 23 countries (International Paralympic Committee, n.d.). In
1989, the International Paralympic Committee (IPC) was formed as an advocacy
movement to support the growth and development of Paralympic sports through the
Paralympic Games (Blauwet & Willick, 2012; Legg, Fay, Hums, & Wolff, 2009). The
Paralympic Movement represents one level of sport for people with disabilities. There are
numerous forms of sport for people with disabilities and the next sections will address a
number of them.
Outdoor Recreation. According to Bodin and Hartig (2003), when recreational
activities take place in an outdoor setting the psychological benefits are amplified
compared to activities in an indoor setting. Just like their able-bodied peers, many
individuals with disabilities are drawn to outdoor recreation activities. People with
disabilities regularly participate in various outdoor activities alongside able-bodied peers
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with the help of adapted equipment and facilities (Dorsch, Richards, Swain, & Maxey,
2016). Today, many advocacy groups such as the National Ability Center in Utah work to
provide access for people with disabilities to participate in outdoor activities.
Therapeutic Recreation. Also known as recreational therapy, therapeutic
recreation “is a systematic process that utilizes recreation and other activity-based
interventions to address the assessed needs of individuals with illnesses and/or disabling
conditions, as a means to psychological and physical health, recovery and well-being”
(National Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification, 2018, p.1). Recreational
therapy is utilized to improve or maintain physical, cognitive, social emotional, and
spiritual functions (National Council for Therapeutic Recreation Certification, 2018),
People with disabilities utilize recreational therapy in a variety of ways.
Specifically depending on their needs, they can participate in arts and crafts, sports,
games, dance and movement, drama, music, activities with animals, and community
outings. These activities, along with the aid of a recreational therapist, “treat and help
maintain the physical, mental, and emotional well-being of their clients by seeking to
reduce depression, stress, and anxiety; recover basic motor functioning and reasoning
abilities; build confidence; and socialize effectively” (National Council for Therapeutic
Recreation Certification, 2018, p.3).
Adapted Physical Education. Adapted physical education is a modified physical
education program designed to meet the same needs for a person with a disability as for a
person without a disability (Adapted Physical Education National Standards, 2008).
Physical education programs help students develop physical abilities, motor skills, and
athletic skills. Federal law mandates the adaptation of physical education programs to
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provide students with a disability the same opportunity to develop these skills (Adapted
Physical Education National Standards, 2008). These programs utilize various
recreational activities to develop fundamental motor skills and knowledge about
socialization. Instructors develop adapted physical activities to develop these skills.
These adapted physical activities can be sports, dance, aquatic sessions, exercise, group
activities, and individual games (Adapted Physical Education National Standards, 2008).
All of these recreational, sport, leisure opportunities are designed specifically to
meet the individual needs of the user. This practice is known as inclusion. As the number
of people with disabilities continues to grow, efforts have also grown to meet their
recreational needs. The next section discusses how many people are not afforded these
recreational experiences.
Barriers and Facilitators for People with Disabilities
As previously discussed, the benefits of participation in leisure activities by
people with disabilities are integral to maintaining a holistically healthy lifestyle.
Individuals with a disability are more likely to live less active lifestyles and discontinue
participation in physical activities than people without a disability (Martin-Ginis,
Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016). Despite the evidence of the benefits, people with
disabilities are routinely an underrepresented demographic among recreation, sport, and
leisure users. Recreation, sport, and leisure practitioners are continually striving to better
engage people with disabilities. To aid practitioners, the following section outlines the
common barriers people with disabilities face when trying to participate in physical
activities and facilitators practitioners have utilized to overcome common barriers.
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Barriers to Recreation for People with Disabilities. People with mobility
disabilities face numerous obstacles when trying to participate in healthy activities. These
obstacles or barriers can range from physical environments (inaccessible sidewalks, trails,
and facilities) to social environments (non-inclusive groups, practices, and lack of
education). These obstacles force people with disabilities to miss out on opportunities to
be physically active compared to people without disabilities (Martin-Ginis, LatimerCheung, & Rimmer, 2016). These barriers actively exacerbate low participation rates
(Rimmer et al., 2016). Studies have shown the most prevalent barriers to recreation for
people with disabilities to be inadequate facilities, lack of knowledge/education, lack of
resources, lack of preferences, and fear/intimidation (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018;
French & Hainsworth, 2001; Martin-Ginis, Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016; Mulligan,
Hales, Whitehead, & Baxter, 2012; Rimmer, Chen, & Hsieh, 2011; Rimmer & Rowland,
2008; Rolfe, Yoshida, Renwick, Bailey, 2007).
Physical and Environmental Barriers (Inadequate Facilities). The primary barrier
to recreation for people with disabilities is an inaccessible environment (Calder, Sole, &
Mulligan, 2018; Rimmer, Chen, & Hsieh, 2011; Rimmer & Rowland, 2008; Rolfe,
Yoshida, Renwick, Bailey, 2007). Many of the built environments of fitness facilities
present accessibility issues for people with disabilities. People with disabilities must
overcome various inaccessible features in order to participate.
Fitness centers commonly have inaccessible access routes. This can lead to
congestion and inability to utilize equipment or features of the facility. Additionally, a
lack of space around equipment can create safety issues or prevent the transfer to and use
of fitness equipment (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). The fitness equipment itself can
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be inherently inaccessible and most fitness centers lack adaptable equipment (Rimmer,
2005b). Lack of awareness, knowledge, and education can exacerbate the existing
barriers for people with disabilities.
Social/Attitudinal Barriers (Lack of Knowledge). Oftentimes a lack of knowledge
and understanding of the issues people with disabilities face can create barriers to
participation (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). This lack of knowledge leads to people
with disabilities not feeling supported by family members, friends, health professionals,
and fitness center staff (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). These feelings and attitudes
create barriers to recreation which people with disabilities struggle to overcome. Many
studies have attributed this lack of understanding to insufficient training and education of
fitness center staff (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018; French & Hainsworth, 2001; MartinGinis, Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016; Mulligan, Hales, Whitehead, & Baxter, 2012).
Specifically, a lack of understanding of the needs of people with disabilities by
fitness center staff is the main component of this barrier. Policies, program offerings,
membership costs, and inadequate staff training lead to an unwelcoming environment for
people with disabilities (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). Studies have indicated a lack
of staff training on disability issues and programming for people with disabilities (Calder,
Sole, & Mulligan, 2018; Rimmer, 2005b; Rolfe, Yoshida, Renwick, & Bailey, 2012).
This lack of training reflects poorly on the facility and further reduces the accessibility of
recreational activities for all participants (Rolfe et al., 2012). Recreation programs
generally fail to have enough staff trained in accessibility-related concerns such as
operating adaptable equipment, offerings, or policies (Rolfe et al., 2012).
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This failure can cause people with disabilities to perceive situations as unfriendly
and unwelcoming. At times the frustration from the customer and the facility staff can
lead to potential negative attitudes. Employees who are not properly educated or trained
in interacting with people with disabilities can intentionally or unintentionally create an
unwelcoming environment (Cartner, 2018). Unfortunately, these actions become circular
and are repeated over time if proper etiquette is not modelled and learned (Cartner, 2018).
This lack of awareness or training can be attributed to a lack of funding or resources to
adequately train personnel.
Lack of Resources. Cartner (2018) suggests the current financial environment of
higher education institutions is the greatest challenge to inclusivity. Many recreation
centers cater to a large array of customers with specific fitness needs. Oftentimes,
facilities struggle to meet all of these needs. In the US, approximately 36,180 fitness
facilities serve 55.3 million members (Rimmer et al., 2016). The large number of
members causes recreation practitioners issues when developing strategies to satisfy their
customers. According to Smith et. al (2011), recreation centers can attribute a lack of
inclusiveness to insufficient budgets. If institutions do not prioritize inclusive practices
from a budgetary perspective, creating an inclusive environment will be difficult
(Cartner, 2018).
Unfortunately, due to the high volume of customers, practitioners will generally
focus their efforts on meeting the needs of the majority of their customers. Since ablebodied members are more numerous than members with disabilities, the majority of
resources are being utilized to meet their needs (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). This
preference can be considered reflective of an ableist society. Exacerbating this issue is the
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higher cost for much of the adaptable equipment and accommodations. Fitness centers
are rarely sufficiently funded and thus sustaining programs and adding adaptable
equipment is sacrificed (Young, 2014).
Similar resource allocation issues arise when trying to accommodate multiple
needs within the members of recreation centers with disabilities. Strength training and
cardiovascular exercise programs are the most frequently recommended types of physical
activities for people with disabilities (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018). Therefore,
recreation centers tend to focus on meeting those needs first. Practitioners believe they
are offering inclusive practices, but at times can be unaware of the issues people with
disabilities face.
Many administrators rely on users to voice inclusive challenges (Cartner, 2018).
Once administrators are made aware of an issue, they will do what they can to alleviate
the problem to provide adequate service. This frequent practice puts the onus on users
with disabilities to speak up and voice concerns. This action can cause fear and
intimidation for those individuals depending on how open the administrators are to
change. This in itself is a barrier to participation and can quickly lead to patrons with
disabilities not feeling welcomed at a fitness center (Cartner, 2018).
Overcoming Barriers for the People with Disabilities (Facilitators). Improving
physical fitness for people with disabilities is of great interest for practitioners due to the
potential health risks associated with the general inactivity of this underserved population
(Bloemen, Van Wely, Mollema, Dallmeijer, & De Groot, 2017). To increase participation
by this population, it is necessary to identify potential facilitators of an active lifestyle.
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Personal Well-Being. The first facilitator is personal wellbeing and the desire to
be fit. Studies have indicated individuals with disabilities want to improve their overall
wellness which increases their motivation to utilize a recreation center (Richardson,
Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). In this study, individuals with a disability initiated a fitness
routine motivated by potential to improve their physical health. The perceived
improvements were associated with the desire to improve motor function, reduce pain,
and enhance independence (Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). The aesthetic
motivation of physical improvement has been shown to be a facilitator for following a
healthy lifestyle – simply looking better can make a person feel better (Kehn & Kroll,
2009). The more long-lasting healing benefits of exercise, however, are derived from
encouragement by health professionals and rehabilitation specialists (Richardson, Smith,
& Papathomas, 2016).
People with disabilities view going to the gym as a social space to interact with
people and develop relationships (Richardson, Smith, & Papathomas, 2016). Sharing the
experiences of exercise with other individuals at a recreation center creates the perception
of belonging and acceptance. In contrast, in society generally social interactions are not
as positive for people with disabilities. The feeling of belonging to a community, such as
a gym, creates a personal perception of acceptance and self-worth (Richardson, Smith, &
Papathomas, 2016). This perception is only garnered from a positive gym going
experience.
Opportunities sensitive to the needs of people with disabilities. Positive exercise
experiences for people with disabilities occur when the recreational environment is
considered welcoming. Positive social interactions with staff and other participants lead
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to a greater desire for individuals with disabilities to exercise (Richardson, Smith, &
Papathomas, 2016). Individuals feel more welcomed when the staff is educated and
understand the challenges presented by having a disability (Shields & Synnot, 2016).
The staff can help create this welcoming environment by dissemination
information about the resources available to the participants with disabilities.
Knowledgeable staff are willing to explain and modify activities to fit an individual’s
needs (Shields & Synnot, 2016). Additionally, the willingness of peers to interact creates
a feeling of acceptance. However, if the willingness to interact is not prevalent or
noticeable, it could deter participation (Shields & Synnot, 2016). Promotion of these
efforts is determined from a top-down approach. Inclusive policies and procedures must
be encouraged from directors and trickle down to the interacting staff to increase
participation by people with disabilities (Shields & Synnot, 2016).
Staff needs to have an understanding that disabilities are not monolithic and what
works for one individual might not work for another. Willingness to adapt equipment and
modify activities to fit an individual’s needs increases positive interaction. Specifically
asking the individual to identify his/her desires will help generate a sense of inclusion
(Shields & Synnot, 2016). Creating these inclusive modifications will increase an
individual’s likelihood of participation.
The largest barrier people with disabilities must overcome is the unequal
treatment and oppression from society which deems them inferior to their able-bodied
peers. To combat this unequal treatment, people with disabilities utilized the legal system
to protect their rights as citizens. The following section examines the legal protections
afforded to people with disabilities to ensure non-discrimination.
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Legal Protection for People with Disabilities
Individuals with disabilities have fought for legal protections of their equal rights
for decades. In an effort to provide equal protection under the Constitution, many of the
groups being discriminated against protested to ensure equal rights to all citizens of the
US (Yell, Rogers, & Rogers, 1998). These movements began with women’s suffrage and
continue to this day in the US. One of these movements worked to protect the rights of
people with disabilities. This led to the creation of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973.
The Rehabilitation Act
Indiana Representative John Brademas and West Virginia Senator Randolph
Jennings introduced The Rehabilitation Act of 1973 in Congress (Wegner, 1984).
President Nixon signed The Rehabilitation Act to extend civil rights to people with
disabilities and prohibiting discrimination on the basis of disability (Wegner, 1984).
Section 504 of The Rehabilitation Act mandates “No otherwise qualified handicapped
individual shall, solely by reason of his handicap, be excluded from the participation in,
be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to discrimination under any program or activity
receiving Federal financial assistance” (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009, p. 34). The
Rehabilitation Act was crafted to eradicate social barriers encountered by people with
disabilities. The Act mandated affirmative action and nondiscrimination in employment
by federal agencies, created the Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance
Board, prohibited the discrimination of employment due to disability for any business
with federal contracts, prohibited discrimination in the basis of disability to programs
receiving funds, and created access to communication and technology (U.S. Department
of Justice, 2009).
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The Rehabilitation Act was later amended in 1978, 1986, and 1992 to clarify
additional services and rights afforded to people with disabilities. Additionally, The
Rehabilitation Act did not protect people with disabilities from discrimination in the
private sector or in public accommodations (Mid-Atlantic ADA Center, 2018). Therefore,
new legislation was required to ensure equal rights to people with disabilities as
mandated by the US constitution to all US citizens. This new legislation was titled the
Americans with Disabilities Act.
The Americans with Disabilities Act
Due to advancements in the field of disability studies, people with disabilities are
now being seen through different lenses. In the United States, significant changes have
occurred in the values and attitudes toward people with disabilities (Rimmerman, 2011).
As discussed previously, due to the civil rights movement of the 1960s, people with
disabilities in the US have been encouraged to organize and advocate for fair and equal
treatment (Rimmerman, 2011). Additionally, the equality concept has transcended from
theory into practices which impact society. Today, disabilities are classified, defined, and
protected through governmental and legal systems. The guiding legislation in the US is
the Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA). The ADA defines a person with a disability
as “one who has a physical or mental impairment which substantially limits one or more
major life activities” (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12102, 1990, p. 7). The ADA
prohibits discrimination against anyone meeting the definition of a person with a
disability. This law mandates the equal treatment of people with disabilities in all public
accommodations, employment, public programs, and service providers (Americans with
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Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990). The ADA has five sections or titles to explain the equal
rights afforded to people with disabilities in the United States.
Title I: Employment. Title I of the ADA prohibits all employers with more than
15 employees from discriminating against qualified individuals in regard to employment.
A qualified individual is any person who can perform the essential functions of the
employment position. This Title requires all private employers, state and local
government, employment agencies, and labor unions to adhere to this policy during all
employment processes (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990). This includes
applications, hiring, firing, advancement, compensation, training, and privileges of
employment. Title I is mandated unless the accommodation presents an undue hardship
to the employer. An undue hardship is an action requiring significant difficulty or
expense (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990).
Title II: Public services. Title II of the ADA prohibits discrimination against
people with disabilities in all programs, services, or public entities. Public entities are
defined as any state and local government agencies. This includes transportation services
such as the public bus system. Title II mandates that all people with disabilities shall not
be excluded due to their disability from participation in or denied the benefits of services
by a public entity (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990).
Title II covers all public transportation service such as bus systems, public transit,
and public rail systems (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009). All public services must
comply with the mandated requirements Title II (Americans with Disabilities Act §
12101, 1990).
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Title III: Public accommodations and commercial facilities. Title III of the ADA
mandates:
Private entities open to the public must allow individuals with disabilities the
ability to participate equally in any goods or services offered. Private entities
include restaurants, stores, shops, hotels, and any other public commercial entity.
This title requires these entities to remove all access barriers for people with
disabilities. Additionally, all policies, practices, and procedures should be altered
to accommodate the needs of people with disabilities (Americans with Disabilities
Act § 12181, 1990, p. 30).
Title III requires all public accommodations to prohibit exclusion, segregation,
and unequal treatment (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009). Additional requirements
include mandates to provide access to people with disabilities for any new or altered
buildings. Access requirements include barrier removal, modification policies and
procedures, and effective communication efforts. All new and altered facilities must
comply with the ADA’s architectural standards or face litigation by the Department of
Justice or private lawsuits (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009).
Title IV: Miscellaneous. Title IV of the ADA includes a variety of regulations
clarifying the relationship of the ADA to any other laws or provisions. This Title
specifically ties itself to the Civil Rights Act and its amendments (Rimmerman, 2011).
This ensures people with disabilities are provided equal or greater protection of their
rights (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12201, 1990). The miscellaneous regulations
are construction, state immunity, prohibition against retaliation and coercion, regulation
by Architectural and Transportation Barriers Compliance Board, attorney’s fees,
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technical assistance, federal wilderness areas, transvestites, instrumentalities of Congress,
illegal use of drugs, and telecommunications.
Title IV specifically addresses telephone and television access for people with
disabilities (U.S. Department of Justice, 2009). All common carriers must establish
interstate and intrastate telecommunication relay services at all times. These services
enable callers with hearing or speech disabilities to communicate with each other through
a third-party communications assistant. Additionally, Title IV mandates all federally
funded public service announcements provide closed captioning (U.S. Department of
Justice, 2009).
2010 ADA Standards for Accessible Design. In 2010, the United States
Department of Justice published revised regulations for Titles II and III of the ADA
(United States Department of Justice, 2010). The revised regulations are consistent with
the guidelines published by the U.S. Architectural and Transportation Barriers
Compliance Board in the Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) of 2004. To alleviate any
compliance issues, the ADA and the ABA harmonized their guidelines to mirror each
other. This harmonization led to changes specifically to address recreation facilities, play
areas, and state and local government facilities (United States Department of Justice,
2010.
Fitness and Recreational Facilities Under the ADA. Fitness facilities open to the
public or at educational institutions are covered under Title II (Public Services) and Title
III (Public Accommodations and Commercial Facilities) of the ADA (Leuchovious,
2003). These Titles mandate all facilities meet the minimum standards for accessible
paths, heights of countertops, heights of fixtures, signage, bathrooms fixtures, railings,
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and flooring selection (Broadhag, 2012). As a result of the new 2010 standards,
additional requirements of fitness centers must have been met before March 15th, 2012
and applied to any future facilities. Failure to comply with these requirements could
result in civil penalties up to $55,000 for each offense and the ability for the individual
sue the business for discrimination (Broadhag, 2012).
Fitness facilities are required to have at least one of each type of exercise
equipment accessible to people with disabilities (“Fact Sheet”, 2010). The requirement is
fairly easy to adhere to as long as the facility has enough space to move equipment
around. The designated equipment needs a minimum of 30 inches by 48 inches of open
space for people with disabilities to access the equipment (Broadhag, 2012). An
additional 60-inch diameter is needed to be able to make a full turn in a wheelchair
(Piletic, Judge, & Petersen, 2014). The reason for the clear floor space mandate is to
allow a people with disabilities the ability to utilize the machine. Should a person need to
transfer from a wheelchair to use the machine, adequate space is needed. This designated
piece of equipment must be connected to an accessible route (“Exercise Equipment”,
n.d.). The access route is different than clear floor space. Clear floor space is where
patrons will park their mobility device (wheelchair, scooter, walker, brace, etc.) (Piletic,
et al., 2014). If clear space is part of an access route, the mobility device will block
access for other patrons (Piletic, et al., 2014).
The ADA now requires at least one piece of strength training equipment and
cardiovascular equipment meet the required space standard described previously and
located on the accessible path. All must comply with the requirements of the ADA,
unless they serve an identical purpose in the workouts. An example of this would be a
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treadmill made by Life Fitness and a treadmill made by Cybex. Both of these treadmills
do the same exercise, therefore only one would need to meet the space requirement.
Campus recreation staff members have the important task of equipment selection
and allocation. Practitioners utilize programming objectives, facility philosophies,
benchmarking, trends, and target populations when deciding on equipment needs (Piletic,
et al., 2014). Strength training utilizes a variety of different pieces of equipment to work
targeted muscle groups. Multi-station wheelchair accessible machines must be provided
(Piletic, et al., 2014). This type of fitness equipment will feature wide seats (which can be
adjusted or moved out of the way), wheelchair tie downs, and storage units to hold braces
or water bottles (Judge, 2013). Weight racks or pulley system machines should also be
provided (Piletic, et al., 2014). These machines do not have a standard fixed seat, which
allows a person to perform the desired exercise from their wheelchair (Judge, 2013).
These machines are very versatile and can have numerous height adjustment features.
Practitioners are continually trying to assess the accessibility of their recreation
and fitness centers. Many of their efforts require machines to have removable seats at
least 18 inches wide and ideally have back support (Rimmer & Riley, 2006). Equipment
and free weights should have low weight settings starting at less than five pounds. Other
selectorized machines, to increase accessibility, allow patrons to work out while standing
or in a wheelchair without having to transfer to a seat (Rimmer & Riley, 2006). This
allows individuals to utilize the machine as independently as possible (Piletic, et al.,
2014). Additionally, all reach requirements to access equipment can no longer be higher
than 54 inches or lower than 9 inches (“Fact Sheet”, 2010). This reach requirement comes
into play in addressing components or add-ons to exercise equipment.
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Cardiovascular exercise machines have additional accessible recommendations. It
is recommended that treadmills have a start setting of less than one mile per hour
(Rimmer & Riley, 2006). All cardio machines should have auditory signals and raised
control buttons (Piletic, et al., 2014). Stationary bikes come in multiple different types
(uprights, spin, recumbent, etc.) in order to meet a variety of specific needs (Piletic, et al.,
2014). The same seat recommendations of 18 inches wide and back support are standard
(Rimmer & Riley, 2006).
Outside of the usual cardiovascular equipment, additional equipment caters
specifically to people with disabilities. The upper body ergometer (UBE) can be used by
anyone but is specifically designed to be accessible to people with disabilities (Piletic, et
al., 2014). An additional machine commonly seen in fitness centers is the NuStep
recumbent stepper. This machine provides exercises for arms and legs while in a
comfortable seated position (Piletic, et al., 2014). Adaptable cardiovascular machines are
growing in popularity; however, they are expensive and hard to find.
In today’s society, fitness and recreation practitioners are charged by their
leadership to focus on providing socially inclusive environments which goes beyond the
limits of the ADA (Liasidou, 2014). This trend transcends fitness and recreation to most
service-oriented professions. One of the more forward-thinking service-oriented
professions is higher education as they continue to provide opportunities for people with
disabilities. This is a drastic change from the past when people with disabilities were
systematically denied access to opportunities in higher education (Liasidou, 2014).
In an effort to provide a more accepting and inclusive environment, institutions
have designed campuses, facilities, services, and programs to be accessible and usable by
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everyone, including those with disabilities (Stager-Wilson, Barnett, Mahoney, &
Sampson, 2012). Due to legal obligations, most college campus facilities are designed to
be accessible. Programs and services also must be designed to provide an inclusive
environment and meet the diverse needs of the student population (Stager-Wilson, et al.,
2012). The following section will discuss how higher education strives to create an
inclusive environment.
Higher Education Inclusion for People with Disabilities
According to the 2010 United States Census, almost 20 percent (56.7 million) of
the country’s population reported having a disability. The higher education setting has
been shown to be a microcosm for society and the student population is more diverse
than ever (Douglas, 2005). The number of people with disabilities in the campus
community is perpetually growing just as in the rest of the world. According to the
National Center for Education Statistics (2016), 11.1 percent of students enrolled in
college during the 2011-2012 school year had a disability. College campuses must be
aware of the desires and needs of their participants in order to meet the needs of their
constituents. As the population of people with disabilities grows on collegiate campus, so
too must the knowledge on how to better serve this population grow.
College campuses aim to meet the needs and desires of people with disabilities
through the diverse practices of inclusion in education, transportation, programs,
environment, and services (Eckes & Ochoa, 2005). One example of this effort to create a
more inclusive campus experience is campus recreation. Many colleges operate
successful campus recreation departments which promote a holistic learning
environment. This holistic learning experience creates an opportunity to establish lifelong
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habits of healthy living. Campus recreation centers, specifically, provide access for
students to create these lifelong habits by offering diverse and inclusive programs
promoting health and wellness.
Research has proven people with disabilities have an increased risk of chronic
illnesses and secondary health conditions compared to the general population (Rimmer,
Padalabalanarayanan, & Malone, 2016). Campus recreation programs specifically help
individuals with a disability to lead a healthier more active lifestyle. Research has shown
people with disabilities are more likely to lead a sedentary lifestyle than able-bodied
individuals. An estimated 56 percent of people with disabilities take part in no leisurely
physical activity (Rimmer, Riley, Wang, & Rauworth, 2005). To combat sedentary
lifestyles, many campus recreation centers provide access and training for patrons with
disabilities in order to create a lifestyle of wellness and healthy living. To encourage this,
campus recreation centers have started to offer programs and activities for people with
disabilities. For example, Eastern Kentucky University recently created an adaptive
climbing program to introduce people with disabilities to new activities previously
thought to be beyond their capabilities (Eastern Kentucky University, 2016).
Institutions of higher education have incorporated campus recreation programs
ever since the first recognized programs were developed at The Marshall College and the
Coolidge College in 1913 (Young, Ramos, York, & Fletcher, 2016). Campus recreation
programs promote the values of diversity and inclusion by creating programs and services
to meet the students’ needs and desires regardless of physical ability. Through this effort,
the philosophy of campus recreation is to create opportunities for all students to be active
and involved.
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Campus Recreation Inclusion
Campus recreation professionals seek to provide programming to meet the sport
participation needs of the student body (Young, Ramos, York, & Fletcher, 2016).
Campus recreation departments continually improve programs, services, and facilities to
create a more inclusive campus climate (Young, et al., 2016). The professional
organization for collegiate campus recreation is the National Intramural Recreational
Sports Association (NIRSA). NIRSA values diversity, inclusion, and promotes
opportunities for all students (Young, et al., 2016). NIRSA, as the governing body of
campus recreation programs, is inherently proactive in promoting diversity and inclusion.
The organization itself was created 1950 by scholars at 20 Historically Black Colleges
and Universities (HBCUs) and soon added other institutions to encompass the entire
intramural community (NIRSA, 2019a). The original mission of NIRSA was to support
recreational sports professionals in creating communities of well-being on campuses
everywhere (NIRSA, 2019a). This mission shows how NIRSA has been a leader in
promoting inclusion and diversity from the very beginning. Today the mission of NIRSA
reads “NIRSA is a leader in higher education and the advocate for the advancement of
recreation, sport, and wellness by providing educational and developmental opportunities,
generating and sharing knowledge, and promoting networking and growth for our
members” (NIRSA, , 2019b, p.1). These mission statements do not directly speak to
efforts of inclusion and diversity but NIRSA aims to be a powerful example in the
development of leadership, sustainable communities, health and wellbeing, equity
diversity and inclusion, service, and a global perspective (NIRSA, 2019b). NIRSA tries
to impart these principles upon every member institution to ensure the organizations
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continue to move forward and also to set examples for other areas of higher education to
follow. NIRSA helps the campus recreation industry determine practices in identifying
and including underserved populations of the campus communities. Two of these
historically underserved populations are gender identities other than males and people
with disabilities.
Gender inclusion in campus recreation. Gender identity inclusion and equality has
been an extremely important component of campus recreation since the passage of the
Title IX legislation. Title IX states “No person in the United States shall, on the basis on
sex, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, or be subjected to
discrimination under an education program or activity receiving federal financial
assistance” (Sex, 1972, para. 1). McDowell et al. (2016) discussed how the Office of
Civil Rights (OCR) created a Policy Interpretation in 1979, which determined the four
levels of sport: intercollegiate varsity athletics, club, intramural, and interscholastic
athletics. This confirmed campus recreation fell under the umbrella of Title IX
legislation. The OCR established the following three-prong test to help determine if
schools were in violation of Title IX (A Policy Interpretation, 1979): Whether
intercollegiate level participation opportunities for male and female students are provided
in numbers substantially proportionate to their respective enrollments; or Where the
members of one sex have been and are underrepresented among intercollegiate athletes,
whether the institution can show a history and continuing practice of program expansion
which is demonstrably responsive to the developing interests and abilities of that sex; or
Where the members of one sex are underrepresented among intercollegiate athletes, and
the institution cannot show a continuing practice of program expansion such as cited
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above, whether it can be demonstrated that the interests and abilities of the members of
that sex have been fully and effectively accommodated by the present program.
Schools receiving federal funding must satisfy at least one of the three prongs to
be compliant with Title IX legislation. Much of the research surrounding Title IX and
intercollegiate athletics pertains to varsity sport. However, this legislation goes beyond
athletics to ensure equal treatment of all gender identities throughout the institutions.
Campus recreation departments are located within institutions receiving federal funding
and therefore are mandated to provide opportunities to all gender identities throughout
their facilities, programs, and services.
Fields (2006) discussed the impact of Title IX in intramural and club sports. A
personal inquiry by McDowell et al. (2016) to the OCR found no cases of Title IX
violations in intramural sports, club sports, and campus recreation departments from 2000
to 2014. Still, Fields (2006) warned that Title IX violations could occur in college
recreational sport programs if administrators were not careful when implementing rules,
regulations and policies in intramural sports. Since intramural sport contains high
participation numbers, it is important that students are being provided equal
opportunities.
One of the ways to increase opportunities to the underserved populations outside
of the male gender is to create coeducational recreation sports (Co Rec sports). Co Rec
sports, defined as sports all gender identities can integrate into, was originally a concept
created to increase female participation in campus recreation (Woods, 2014). One of the
first universities to initiate Co Rec sports was Illinois State University when they added
rule modifications to ensure participant safety (Bohlig, 1991). The momentum for this
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change was due to the inherently violent nature of the sport of floor hockey and the low
number of women’s teams (Bohlig, 1991). To combat these issues, the sport changed to
coed and specific rules mitigated the violence (Bohlig, 1991). This change sparked an
incredible jump in participation numbers for female students, due to the change from a
competitive violent atmosphere to more of a social activity (Bohlig, 1991). Due to this
increase, many programs adopted rule modifications across the United States to increase
female participation in intramural sports.
NIRSA published sample sets of rules to facilitate the development of successful
intramural programs (“Intramural Sport Rules”, 2017). These rules generally have notes
and suggested variations to give the professionals the ability to modify rules to reflect
unique participation groups or program requirements. NIRSA also sponsors a
championship series to foster national competition across all intramural
programs. NIRSA regulates these championships by rules specific to each championship
sport including rule modifications for coed sport competitions (“NIRSA Championship
Series”, 2017).
Flag football is generally one of the most popular intramural sports on college
campuses and provided a prime example of rule modifications as promoted by the
NIRSA rulebooks. The main rule modifications related to male runners, male to male
completions, and touchdown values (Mauer, 2015). The male runner rule stipulated that
males are not allowed to advance the ball as a runner past the line of scrimmage.
However, a female can advance the ball on a running play across the line of scrimmage
(Mauer, 2015). The male-to-male completion rules are a bit more convoluted. Open plays
are those plays that have no limitation on involvement. Males can pass to both females
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and males. If the outcome of the open play is a male-to-male pass completion, then the
subsequent play must involve a female participant (Mauer, 2015). This is considered a
close play. During this play, a female member of the team must either pass or receive the
ball. The touchdown value rule stipulated that if a female player scores a touchdown it is
valued at nine points whereas when a male scores a touchdown it is worth the normal six
points (Mauer, 2015). These rule modifications are put in place by campus recreation
practitioners to increase female participation numbers. The creation of Co Rec sports and
the additions of the rule modifications has increased female participation numbers but
also created inequalities between the genders in the sport themselves. Recently, the
campus recreation community has become aware how the Co Rec sport’s rule
modifications exacerbated the perceptions of gender roles and created an inequality
among the participants (Wood & Garn, 2016). Even though these rules are in place to
promote female inclusion, they also promoted beliefs that women needed assistance from
the rules to be able to compete on the same field as men (McDowell, Deterding, Elmore,
Morford, & Morris, 2016). In other words, even though rule changes increased female
participation opportunities and promoted inclusion in sport, this inequality of genders in
sport could be a violation of Title IX legislation (Tharp, 1994).
This observation of the inequalities created by the rule modifications has sparked
an ongoing debate among campus recreational professionals on whether these rules create
opportunities or in fact just promote inequalities. In response to this debate many campus
recreation departments have removed all rule modifications from their Co Rec sport
leagues (University of Colorado, 2019). The University of Colorado Boulder intramural
program removed all scoring bonus and open and closed play rules. Additionally, the
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program removed the designation of male and female leagues (University of Colorado,
2019). These actions addressed not only the inequalities created by the rule modification
but also provided inclusion for other gender identities beyond males and females.
Providing inclusive efforts to all gender identities is a recent trend across the
campus recreation landscape. In 2015, the Recreational Sports Journal, published by
NIRSA, published an article discussing the current policies and practices of the campus
recreation community for transgender populations (NIRSA, 2017). This article discussed
how individuals outside of the male and female gender identities experience unique
challenges to their participation in campus recreation (NIRSA, 2017). This study
indicated that most public four-year institutions had some gender inclusive features of
their facilities in the forms of non-gender specific bathrooms. However, about 80% of the
respondent institutions had no policies in place to support or protect transgender
participants (NIRSA, 2017). This study also indicated that only about 10% of the
institutions participating in this study had specific staff training in working with the
transgender population. Furthermore, only about 1% of these institutions have created
programming specifically to include people identifying as being transgender (NIRSA,
2017). These findings have alerted campus recreational professionals that this
marginalized population is not being included in campus recreation (NIRSA, 2017).
It is integral for campus recreation practitioners to develop practices to increase
the involvement of any populations to ensure they are provided equal opportunities.
Another subpopulation identified as being underserved by campus recreation was people
with disabilities. The next section will discuss the inclusive efforts being made by
campus recreation departments to meet the needs of people with disabilities.
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Inclusive Campus Recreation Programming. Campus recreational programming
now routinely caters to specific needs of people with disabilities and strives to be
inclusive. Intramural sports are being designed to incorporate inclusive sports into the
competition calendar. Sports such as goalball, sitting volleyball, beep ball, and
wheelchair basketball now have active intramural competitions among all students, not
just students with disabilities. The University of Kansas hosted an Inclusive Recreation
Extravaganza event in 2018 featuring a number of inclusive sports and an educational
seminar University of Kansas, 2018). This was an effort to educate the entire student
body about people with disabilities and the inclusive offerings at the university (J.
Randle, personal communication, April 4, 2018).
Creating a welcoming environment is not a legal requirement of the ADA,
however many campus recreation programs utilize it as a best practice for inclusion
(Young, et al., 2016). These programs and services provide opportunities to get students
to interact with each other while promoting a social atmosphere. Campus recreation
provides opportunities for students to engage, which in turn, creates a better quality of
life at the institution with the goal of increasing student retention (Forrester, 2014).
Titus, Young, Nassen, and Ownhouse (2016) did a systematic review of
recreation patterns of college students with disabilities. This study was undertaken in an
effort to provide recommendations to practitioners on which recreation activities college
students with disabilities preferred. The findings from this study suggested students with
disabilities preferred not to engage in the institution’s recreational facilities due to lack of
satisfaction with the facilities and program offerings (Titus et al., 2016). The students
reported numerous barriers they had to overcome such as lack of adaptive equipment.
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The students identified various obstacles which prohibited their involvement and
engagement in both programs and facilities. Most of these barriers were physical barriers
such as poor sidewalks, steep slopes, lack of lifts, poor signage, and architecture. The
barriers the students faced cause a disability led to stress and helplessness (Titus et al.,
2016).
Campus recreation practitioners are continually trying to meet the needs of their
students with disabilities. Numerous studies have investigated the perceived barriers for
people with disabilities to participate in campus recreation. There are a few theoretical
frameworks which could aid campus recreation practitioners in their efforts to better meet
the needs of their students with disabilities. The following sections will discuss the
theoretical frameworks of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design. These
sections will discuss how campus recreation practitioners could benefit by implementing
in their efforts to better meet the needs of their constituents.
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design
Critical theories are linked to periods in society when complex intellectual
activity takes place. Origins of critical theories can be traced back to the critical
philosopher Immanuel Kant and the emergence of post-enlightenment thought
(Burghardt, 2011). Many of the current critical theories originate from Kant’s vision of
modernity in which freedom has an intrinsic and unconditional positive value (Burghardt,
2011; Guyer, 2018). These current critical theories are Critical Legal Study (CLS),
Critical Race Theory (CRT), and Critical Disability Theory (CDT). CLS and CRT laid
further groundwork on top of previous critical movements for similar oppressed groups
outside of the majority population. People with disabilities constitute one such
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marginalized population. Given the rich history of the critical theories, there is an evident
lack of discussion surrounding the critical analysis of the oppression of people with
disabilities. Critical Disability Theory attempts to address this lack of inquiry.
Critical Disability Theory
The first notion of disability oppression evolved from feminist theorists
discussing bodily differences by gender (Burghardt, 2011). Incorporating disability
studies into critical theory can be informative about the tensions between advocating on
the behalf of others and the others’ battles for self-autonomy and self-determination.
Critical theories are therefore essential in analyzing the oppression of people with
disabilities in order to consequently formulate strategies to create a more inclusive
society.
The aforementioned CRT laid the groundwork for the creation of Critical
Disability Theory (CDT). The intersectionality of CRT and CDT can provide insight into
creating a culture of true equality. Greater equality has been achieved through accepting
any differences of people with disabilities and acknowledging these differences do not
make people with disabilities any less human.
CDT looks at the daily life of people with disabilities and compares their
everyday experiences with the actualities of social norms and values (Hosking, 2008).
People with disabilities are continually left out of the decision-making processes in
society, business, and education. Kudlick (2005) describes a social norm process called
“othering.” This social norm process takes place when anyone considered unlike “the
norm” is precluded from involvement and regarded as “the other” (Kudlick, 2005). This
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can be seen with people with disabilities in the notion of ableism. Ableism is the belief of
a person without a disability, that is to say an able-bodied person, is the norm against
which all others are compared (Procknow, Rocco & Munn, 2017). CDT, on the other
hand, is an understanding of the realities people with physical and cognitive disabilities
face (Procknow, et al., 2017; Rocco, 2005). According to Procknow, Rocco, and Munn
(2017), CDT asserts the following six core concepts: (a) ableism is invisible, (b) the
epistemic violence against the disabled, (c) the binary view of disability instead of a
continuum of human variation, (d) disability as a social construct, (e) the medical
industry’s commodification of people with disabilities, and (f) the right of autonomy and
self-determination for people with disabilities.
Ableism is Invisible. CDT’s first core concept is ableism is invisible. People with
disabilities are under a constant threat of discrimination which is considered a natural
state in society (similar to how racism is considered a natural state in CRT). Even in
progressive settings, society unconsciously reaffirms and supports ableism (Mclean,
2011; Procknow, et al., 2017; Rocco, 2005). Since ableism is a natural state, it is invisible
to offenders but is a constant threat to the victims (Rocco, 2005). Ableism marginalizes
and labels people with disabilities as incompetent, lazy, and dishonest about the extent or
existence of their disability (Rocco & Collins, 2017). Oftentimes, people with disabilities
are questioned when asking about possible accommodations. Exceptions for people with
disabilities are frequently considered costly to programs and administrators (Rocco,
2005). However, inclusive exceptions have been proven to be minimally costly to
employers (Job Accommodation Network, 2017). This misconception may cause
employers to not consider accommodations due to the perceived inconvenience or lack of
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resources (Rocco, 2005). The ableist view creates oppressive systems of hiring,
education, unfair treatment, and promotes or sustains oppressive structures (Procknow, et
al., 2017). Oftentimes when asked to provide accommodations, administrators will ask
for proof of disability to ensure no one is trying to cheat the system.
Disabilities are a fundamental part of the human experience and can occur in any
person, often happening with age (Procknow, et al., 2017). Due to this possibility, people
with disabilities are unlike any other minorities as individuals can join this minority
group at any time and instantly experience oppression and ableism (Procknow, et al.,
2017). The lack of acknowledging the possibility of becoming disabled can lead to other
disqualification of people with disabilities. For example, a person who has an onset
disability will immediately feel oppressed as s/he no longer is treated the same as before
the disability occurred.
Epistemic Violence against People with Disabilities. Epistemic violence is the
understanding of ways the disqualification of groups within a society is legitimized
(Liegghio, 2013; Procknow, et al., 2017). People with disabilities are under constant
threat of being ignored, silenced, or rendered unintelligible (Procknow, et al., 2017).
People with disabilities’ personal identities are disregarded or discounted compared to the
perceived “normal” populations (Procknow, et al., 2017). The views, knowledge, and
understanding of people with disabilities is often overlooked or ignored due to their
perceived disability (Procknow, et al., 2017). This action promotes the oppression of the
disabled minority in the same ways as racism, classism, and sexism (Davis, 2001). By
devaluing an individual’s contribution, society demotes people with disabilities’ sense of
being or identity. Once an individual is labeled or identified as having a disability, all
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other aspects of the individual are looked at through a lens filtered by disability. This lens
moves people with disabilities outside of the “in-group” as they are considered incapable
of significant contribution according to preconceived standards of society (Procknow, et
al., 2017).
Davis (2001) insists oppression against people with disabilities is similar
regardless of the individual’s sex, race, or class. According to the sociocultural or
historical context, intersectionality of an individual’s identities (gender, race, disability,
ethnicity, religion, or class) should produce varying effects of experiences. However, at
certain times one identity can dominate an experience and at other times multiple
intersecting identities can influence the oppression a person endures (Rocco & West,
1998; Sheared, 1999). The outcomes can be influenced by varying levels of identities
which carry differing levels of sociocultural privilege (Sheared, 1999).
Binary View of Disability. Human variations are naturally occurring phenomena
which manifest differently in different individuals. Disability has the possibility to
transcend other human variations and an individual can become disabled at any point in
his/her life (Procknow, et al., 2017). However, when a variation is identified as a
disability it is often considered a problem. Society sees disability as a black and white
concept of either having a disability or not.
Disability is a natural occurrence and should be viewed on a continuum of the
human condition (Procknow, et al. 2017). The qualification of disability is determined by
the life the individual with the variation leads and the contexts of sociocultural, political,
and historical views (Procknow, et al., 2017). Recognizing this disability continuum in its
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many variations should aid in creating a refitted societal view and generate a more
supportive environment for people with disabilities (Procknow, et al., 2017).
Disability is a Social Construct. Disability is viewed by society as a deficiency.
Objectification of disabilities is determined by the political, social, economic, and
cultural norms of the “in-group”, that is, able-bodied individuals. Ableism creates
obstacles for people with disabilities by labeling such individuals as disadvantaged
(Procknow, et al., 2017). This view allows society to isolate people with disabilities by
creating attitudes against achieving success (Procknow, et al. 2017). Barriers are created
to uphold these beliefs, continuing to establish inequalities for people with disabilities.
This general understanding of disability separates society into able and disabled, labeling
the disabled as abnormalities and thus perpetuating the construct (Procknow, et al., 2017).
People with disabilities are often objectified and portrayed as victims, leading society to
create more attitudes and beliefs based upon the disability and not the individual (Linton,
1998; Oliver, 1996).
Public attitudes lead to standardization of societal norms which determine general
standards for physical space, organization, policies, and procedures. The needs of the
majority establish these standards (Rocco, 2005). However, since people with disabilities
are outside of the majority their needs are not routinely accommodated. If the needs of
people with disabilities were addressed in addition to the needs of the majority, all
individuals’ needs could be met (Rocco, 2005). If appropriate accommodations are
considered during the planning stages, costly exceptions or changes would be alleviated
(Rocco, 2005). This notion ties closely to the concept of Universal Design, which is
discussed later in this review.
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Medical Industry Commodifies the Disabled. Historically, the medical profession
and society have treated people with disabilities as a commodity (Rocco, 2005). Taking
away the identity of self, medical professionals have long sequestered people with
disabilities in treatment facilities, asylums, or group homes (Finkler & Grant 2011;
Procknow, et al., 2017). The medical profession can actually make the decision if a
person with a disability is going to be a successful contributor to society or not. This
determination fosters a stigmatization which may result in permanent dependence and
lack of responsibility (Malhotra & Rowe, 2014; Procknow, et al., 2017).
Right of Autonomy and Self-Determination. People with disabilities should have
the same rights as all individuals for their autonomy and self-determination (Rocco,
2005). Oftentimes, disabilities are viewed as monolithic instead of being viewed as an
individual anomaly (Procknow, et al., 2017). It is important to remember that the needs of
one do not meet the needs of all. Self-determination is the ability to make one’s own
choice to determine the outcomes of one’s individual actions (Rocco, 2005). People with
disabilities do not need to rely on others to make decisions, but instead should be able
and free to make decisions on their own behalf. Being able to exercise one’s right to
autonomy is true equality.
A common practice which illustrates the denial of autonomy is not involving
anyone with a disability in decision-making processes that affect them. Many of these
decisions are made by practitioners under the guise of what they think would best suit an
individual with a disability. Creating a dialogue between decision-makers and the
intended beneficiaries is integral to accurately meet the needs of potential clients with
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disabilities. This common practice is one of many which leads to further oppression of
people with a disability.
The core concepts of CDT identify the obstacles people with disabilities inherit
due to the perceived norms of society. Living with a disability does not preclude an
individual from being a productive member of society. However, having access to the
same opportunities afforded to all individuals enhances the contributions people with
disabilities can make to the workforce, leadership, and society. Researchers utilize CDT
to understand the exclusion of marginalized populations like people with disabilities.
Dunn, Hanes, Hardie, Lesliem, and MacDonald (2008) specifically utilized CDT
in a study to develop a more thorough knowledge of practices in Canadian Schools of
Social Work which lead to more equitable outcomes for students with disabilities. Dunn,
et al. (2008) were able to develop a list of recommendations for college programs on how
to be more equitable in their principles and practices with different student populations.
This study surveyed administrators at 25 different Canadian colleges to gather
information about accomplishments in disability inclusion and areas practitioners felt
needed to be addressed to provide a more equitable student experience (Dunn et al.,
2008). Additionally, the researchers held a one-day forum for experts in disability
services which included both students and professionals to discuss the current landscape
of inclusion on college campuses (Dunn et al., 2008). This study identified the following
themes of best practices for inclusive campus: collaboration between the school and
disability services is key, schools must advocate for social change, understanding the
concept of equity, creating progressive and comprehensive inclusive policies, and
creating an inclusive environment (Dunn et al., 2008). This project found many
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successful inclusive programs on college campuses. Through this investigation, the
researchers gained knowledge on ways to continually create more inclusive environments
on college campuses through making the environment a place where everyone is
recognized, valued, and empowered (Dunn et al., 2008).
People in leadership positions continually create new practices to facilitate
society’s progress to become more diverse and inclusive. This can be seen in
governmental laws or bills to provide access or even resources to programs to make
society more accessible to all people. Progress toward inclusion is an ongoing global
battle still being fought on all levels of society. One method practitioners use to create
inclusive practices is the theory of universal design (UD). The next section discusses the
theory of UD and how the practice can promote opportunities for all people.
Universal Design
Universal Design (UD) is the intentional design of an environment to be as
accessible as possible for all people, regardless of age, size, ability, or disability (National
Disability Authority, 2014a). UD is a concept related to designing environments,
buildings, products, or services to meet the needs of any possible user. The UD concept is
not just a benefit for a minority group but a design condition to create the best facility for
all potential users. UD considers the diverse needs and abilities of possible users to create
an accessible environment which is convenient and enjoyable to utilize (National
Disability Authority, 2014a). Light switches are a good example of UD in practice. As
opposed to older knob switches the new M-Smart jumbo switch is a highly visible flat
panel anyone can easily operate (National Disability Authority, 2014b).
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As discussed earlier, the civil rights movement resulted in the development of
many concepts to create equity. However, the development of the UD concept started
even before the civil rights movement. The driving force behind the UD concept was the
large number of disabled soldiers returning from World War II (Institute for Human
Centered Design, 2015a). These soldiers fought for their country and made great
sacrifices. Therefore, the US government responded with efforts to provide resources and
protection for disabled veterans (National Disability Authority, 2014c). This, in turn,
produced an increased amount of equal rights and anti-discrimination legislation to
respond to these growing demands. The design industry, in an effort to keep up with the
new laws to promote inclusion and prevent discrimination, created new accessible
products, services, and environments. As this movement continued to grow, so too did
the industry. This brought about the first barrier-free design concept.
This concept was an effort by the disability specific design industry to remove
any barriers keeping people with disabilities from participation (National Disability
Authority, 2014c). This disability-specific design industry would continue to grow to
provide accessible solutions to the standard products and services in the public
environment. This sparked the creation of assistive technologies to provide more
specialized solutions for people with specific disabilities (National Disability Authority,
2014c). These products were created to make previously inaccessible products accessible
and available to those who could benefit from their use.
The UD concept was created by Ronald Mace and a group of architects,
engineers, products designers, and environmental design researchers out of North
Carolina State University (National Disability Authority, 2014c). Mace created the seven
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principles of UD in 1997 to guide the design of communications, products, and
environments (National Disability Authority, 2014d). These principles can be utilized to
assess existing designs, educate the designers, educate the consumers, and create a
framework to lead the design process.
The following are the seven principles of Universal Design (National Disability
Authority, 2014d).
Principle 1: Equitable Use. The first principle of UD is the principle of equitable
use. This principle mandates the design to be useful and marketable to people with
diverse abilities. This principle includes four guidelines or recommendations for
designers. The first guideline is to provide identical means of use to all people whenever
possible and an equivalent means of use when it is not possible. The next guideline is to
avoid segregating or stigmatizing the users. The third guideline is to provide equal
privacy, security, and safety to all users). The last guideline of the equitable use principle
is to make the design appealing to all users.
Principle 2: Flexibility in Use. The second principle of UD is the principle of
flexibility in use. For this principle, the design must accommodate the preferences and
abilities of a broad range of individuals. This principle has four additional guidelines for
designers. The first guideline is to offer a method of choice to the users. The next
guideline is to accommodate both left- and right-handed users. The third guideline is to
facilitate the user’s accuracy and precision. The last guideline is to provide adaptability to
all users’ pace.
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Principle 3: Simple and Intuitive Use. The third principle of UD is the principle of
simple and intuitive use. This principle stipulates the use of the design or product be easy
for the user to understand. The user should be able to utilize the product or service
despite previous experience, knowledge, language, or concentration level. This principle
has five guidelines for designers. The first is to eliminate any and all unnecessary
complexity. The next guideline is to stay consistent with the user’s intuitions and
expectations. The third guideline is to accommodate various literacy or language skills of
the users. The fourth guideline is to arrange any information in a consistent format by
importance. The final guideline is to provide effective feedback both during the task and
after the task is completed.
Principle 4: Perceptible Information. The fourth principle of UD is the principle
of perceptible information. This principle discusses how important necessary information
should be effectively communicated to users with any sensory ability level. This principle
has five guidelines, the first of which is to utilize different modes of communicating vital
information. These redundant modes can be pictorial, verbal, or tactile. The second
guideline is to make the information stand out from its surroundings. The third guideline
is to make the information as clear as possible for users to understand. The next guideline
states instructions or directions must be described in a clear and concise manner. This is
to make it easier for the user to understand directions. The last guideline is to provide
compatible resources for people with sensory limitations.
Principle 5: Tolerance for Error. The fifth principle of UD is tolerance for error.
This principle stipulates the design should minimize the risk and adverse consequences of
unexpected actions. This principle has four guidelines. The first specifies the need to
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arrange elements in a way to minimize risks and errors. The second guideline is to
provide adequate warnings of potential risks. The next guideline is to provide features to
protect the users should an accident occur. The last guidelines discourage any
unconscious actions which require constant supervision.
Principle 6: Low Physical Effort. The sixth principle of UD is a low physical
effort. This principle discusses the design and how it should be used with minimal
fatigue. The design should be able to be utilized efficiently and comfortably. The design
must allow the user to maintain a neutral body position, use reasonable operating forces,
minimize repetitive actions, and minimize sustained physical effort.
Principle 7: Size and Space for Approach and Use. The last principle is the size
and space for approach and use. This principle mandates how the appropriate space
should be provided regardless of a user’s ability. All users should be able to reach, fit,
manipulate or use all spaces. The first guideline for this principle is to provide a clear
line of sight for important elements for all users. The second guideline is to allow for a
comfortable reach to any components for all users. The next guideline is to accommodate
variations as needed to fit any hand or grip sizes. The last guideline is to provide
adequate space as needed for methods of assistance. This assistance could utilize devices
or personal assistance.
UD, as well as ADA compliance, is an essential component of facility design used
to promote diversity and inclusion (Hums et al., 2016). Additionally, facility designers
and managers who utilize UD during the design process will find ADA compliance more
easily attainable. Universal design will continue to grow and practitioners embracing the
concept of UD are considered leaders in inclusion (Hums et al., 2016).
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Watchorn, Larkin, Hitch, and Ang (2014) investigated the use of UD in
promoting participation in social activities in Australia. The study utilized focus groups
and telephone interviews to identify themes of barriers and facilitators which influence
the application of UD in the built environments. This study suggests that in order to
advance inclusion, educating society is imperative. Future design practitioners need to be
able to argue the economic, sustainability, and equity benefits of UD built environments.
Incorporating a UD approach to make buildings and communities usable by anyone
results in increased social participation by everyone in a community at large (Watchorn,
Larkin, Hitch, & Ang, 2014). It is essential for practitioners to strive to create accessible
facilities which meet all ADA standards and promote the UD concept.
Creating accessible facilities is integral as practitioners continually seek to meet
the needs of their clientele. Another way practitioners develop strategies is to understand
how their product meets the needs of the user. To understand a product, it is necessary to
identify a true need of a product they are promoting. The most successful products
generally create a feeling of happiness to the product’s users. This understanding of
happiness as a motivational factor to increase use can be difficult to define. Subjective
well-being, quality of life, and life satisfaction are terms scholars have created to help
quantify and define an individual’s happiness.
Summary of the Literature
Campus recreation directors are continually striving to provide a better product
for their participants. Research and assessment of participants and facilities to make
improvements are vital components of the campus recreation industry. Many different
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policies, theories, and strategies have been implemented to improve the accessibility of
campus recreation.
These policies, theories, and strategies are discussed within this literature review.
The legal protections afforded to people with disabilities offer guidance for many policies
to ensure an inclusive environment in public facilities. These legal protections are
identified as The Rehabilitation Act and The Americans with Disabilities Act. These acts,
along with further accommodating policies, help campus recreation practitioners develop
an inclusive physical environment.
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design theory help to create an even
more inclusive environment by going beyond simply physical accommodations. These
theories help create an understanding of the lives lived by people with disabilities and the
hardships or oppressions they endure. Understanding people with disabilities is key to
providing the most inclusive environment possible. This understanding can only happen
with the participation and active engagement of people with disabilities.
To encourage this participation, many practitioners utilize strategies to create a
more welcoming environment for people with disabilities. Utilizing the previous policies
and theories, strategies can be developed to help people with disabilities overcome
potential barriers to participation in physical activities. This can only be accomplished
through a desire to meet the individualized needs of people with disabilities. To
understand these needs, people with disabilities need to be involved in the decisionmaking process of creating inclusive environments.
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Therefore, this study will investigate the current practices of campus recreation
practitioners to create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and facilities. This
study employs interviews campus recreation practitioners in order to examine their
campus recreation centers inclusion efforts. A framework will be created using Critical
Disability Theory, Universal Design, and the data collected to develop strategies to create
a more inclusive environment for campus recreation administrators to better meet the
needs and desires of patrons with disabilities.
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CHAPTER III
METHOD
The following section outlines the methodology for the study. First, the
researcher reviews the purpose and the research questions which led the study. Then the
researcher will provide an explanation of the qualitative methodology and provide a
rationale for the methodology used in this study. This will be followed by the overview of
the research design, the cases in question, and the sites investigated. Finally, the data
collection and data analysis methods are outlined, and then a discussion of the strategies
to ensure trustworthiness of the study.
Purpose
The purpose of the study was to investigate the current practices of campus
recreation professionals to create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and
facilities. This study employed interviews with campus recreation practitioners in order to
examine their campus recreation centers’ inclusion efforts for people with disabilities.
Utilizing the framework of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design, this
investigation sought to identify how campus recreation practitioners perceive the
inclusiveness of their campus recreation departments and how campus recreation
practitioners develop their inclusive practices. Universal Design was utilized as a lens to
understand how campus recreation practitioners, programs, facilities, and equipment
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strive to meet the needs of all users and specifically people with disabilities. Critical
Disability Theory was utilized to help understand the methods by which the inclusive
practices are created and operationalized within the campus recreation settings.
Research Questions
The following research questions were aimed at understanding the purpose of this study:
RQ1: How do campus recreational practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of their
facilities, programs, and services?
RQ2: How do campus recreation professionals determine and create their
inclusive practices?
The questions for this study were derived from the previous literature review of Critical
Disability Theory (CRT) and Universal Design (UD). The first research question
examined the current inclusive practices and offerings from the perspective of a campus
recreation professional. The campus recreation personnel interviewed in this study were
able to elaborate on their inclusive practices for people with disabilities within their
departments. This question led to an in-depth conversation of the entirety of the inclusive
offerings of the campus recreation department and the perceptions of the practitioner and
their knowledge and reasoning behind these offerings.
The final research question was directly guided by Critical Disability theory to
create an understanding about the process by which practitioners develop and create their
inclusive practices. Following the CDT framing, question two identified the amount of
autonomy allowed to people with disabilities in determining the practices and policies
directly influencing themselves (Rocco, 2005). This question was intended to determine
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if practitioners utilize people with disabilities to assist in the determination of the
organizations inclusive practices and policies.
Research Design
This investigation utilized a qualitative research method to satisfy the purposes of
the current study. Utilizing a qualitative method provides a greater understanding of
another person’s lived experiences and social environment by providing additional details
of the intersections between actions and narratives (Glesne, 2016). Denzin and Lincoln
(2011) developed a definition of qualitative research which encapsulates the intention of
this study.
Qualitative research is a situated activity that locates the observer in the world.
Qualitative research consists of a set of interpretive, material practices that make
the world visible. These practices transform the world. They turn the world into a
series of representations, including field notes, interviews, conversations,
photographs, recordings, and memos to the self. At this level, qualitative research
involves an interpretive, naturalistic approach to the world. This means that
qualitative researchers study things in their natural settings, attempting to make
sense of, or interpret, phenomena in terms of the meanings people bring to them
(p. 3).
A qualitative method was necessary for this study for several reasons, the first of
which was to examine a complex problem (Creswell, 2013). Understanding the current
lack of inclusive offerings in campus recreation illuminates a complex problem within
this industry. A qualitative method was necessary to create an understanding of the
interactions and narratives surrounding the experiences lived by the campus recreation
professionals who create inclusive programs. The researcher utilized qualitative semistructured interviews to empower a participant to elaborate on his/her perception of the
campus recreation department and its inclusive practices. Qualitative methodology also
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allowed the researcher to garner a deep understanding from multiple points of views
(Creswell, 2013).
The amount of in depth details is needed to gain an understanding to address the
research question is best suited for a qualitative study. Due to the need of through
understandings of the lived experiences, it would not be possible for the researcher to
gain the appropriate level of understanding from a quantitative method to answer the
proposed research questions (Patton, 2015). Utilizing a qualitative method allowed the
research to have a more fluid structure which generated a more thorough understanding.
In sport and exercise sciences, the interview is the most widely utilized method to
collect qualitative data (Smith & Sparkes, 2016). There are numerous other forms of
qualitative methodologies utilized but the main five designs are narrative,
phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and case studies (Creswell, 2013). It is
integral for a researcher to utilize the correct research design to address the research
questions of the study (Wimpenny & Gass, 2000). Research design approaches can be
utilized in creative ways to best fit the research problems and questions (Annells, 2006).
Therefore, in order to best fit the research design and to answer the research questions,
the qualitative method chosen for this investigation was a qualitative interview process.
Qualitative Interview Method
An interview takes place when two or more individuals engage in a discussion
and share knowledge about themselves and their experiences in the social world (Smith
& Sparkes, 2016). These discussions between individuals in an interview elicit
conversations of their interactions with others over time, in a certain place, and through a
range of senses felt during their experiences (Sparks & Smith, 2014). The purpose of the
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interviews in qualitative methodologies is to create conversations which invite the
participants to tell a story about their perspectives, insights accounts, experiences,
feelings, emotions, and behaviors in regard to the research questions (Smith & Sparkes,
2016).
There are four typical forms of qualitative interviews. Each one differentiates
itself in forms of structure and the number of participants interviewed at one time. The
four types of interviews are the individual structured interview, individual semi structured
interview, individual unstructured interview, and focus group (Smith & Sparkes, 2016).
An individua1 structured interview is a process in which all participants are asked a set of
identical questions in the same order. An individual semi structured interview takes place
when the researcher uses a preplanned guide of open-ended questions about a specific
topic. The individual unstructured interview has little preset structure and uses a few
open-ended questions to facilitate a discussion. A focus group utilizes a group of
individuals at the same time to participate in the interview process (Smith & Sparks,
2016).
A preplanned semi structured interview was utilized in this study. As a means of
access, the interviews were conducted over the phone. Utilizing a telephone to conduct
qualitative interviews has been shown to be a useful tool in collecting qualitative data
(Smith & Sparks, 2016). The justification for the semi structured interview process was
to elicit rich in depth conversations with campus recreation practitioners not bounded by
the strict question and answer format of structured interview process. Interviews are
designed to encourage a conversation in which participants can share information
personally meaningful to them (Smith &sparks, 2016). The semi structured design allows
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the researcher to guide the participants to delve into unanticipated avenues in order to
garner additional rich insights not available in other forms a qualitative research (Smith
& Sparks, 2016).
This process of semi structured interviews is an effective way for the researcher to
gain knowledge and meaning about a topic from the participants (Smith & Sparks, 2016).
This process allows the participants to give their own personal perspectives, insights and
interpretations of their experiences without being curtailed by the format of the interview.
As insights are discussed it is up to the researcher to formulate additional questions to
elicit more information. This process allows the researcher to gain rich knowledge to help
create a better understanding of the participants’ experiences and meanings. Additionally,
the semi structured interview can provide a detailed and complex understanding of the
participants’ decisions, values, motivations, beliefs, perceptions, feelings, and emotions
(Smith & Sparks, 2016). Since the accounts or descriptions of an individual’s experiences
are shaped by society and culture, an interview can reveal sociocultural dynamics of
human life (Smith & Sparks, 2016).
A semi structured interview design was an appropriate choice for this study since
the researcher worked directly with campus recreation practitioners to discuss their
personal experiences, feelings, perceptions, values, motivations, beliefs, and emotions.
The initial question underpinning this study was the understanding of how campus
recreation departments practice inclusion and how these efforts were determined on their
campuses. A semi structured interview was an appropriate methodology to share the
learned lessons from specific campus recreation inclusion practices and the shared
experiences of individuals developing these practices. This process enabled the
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researcher to elicit rich discussions into the current inclusive processes at each institution
and allowed the participants the freedom to discuss their practices and how they were
determined in an in-depth manner.
Case Description
As noted in the literature review section, previous studies have explored the use of
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design to improve the inclusiveness of facilities
and programs. This study focused specifically on accessibility and inclusion for people
with disabilities in campus recreation activities and offerings by utilizing the six concepts
of Critical Disability Theory (CDT) and the seven principles of Universal Design (UD).
Sample
Choosing a study sample is integral to any investigation because it is rarely
practical to study whole populations (Marshall, 1996). The goal of some sampling
approaches is to make the study population represent a total population or a population
representing a certain characteristic, so the results are more transferable (Marshall, 1996).
Random sampling provides the best opportunity for results to be generalizable but does
not generate an understanding of complex issues of human behavior (Marshall, 1996).
A common method of sampling is judgement or purposeful sampling. Purposeful
sampling is a procedure to select nonrandom participants to take part in a study
(Cottingham, Gearity, Goldsmith, Kim, & Walker, 2015). This non-random selection
process is undertaken to generate the most productive sample to answer the research
questions (Marshall, 1996). The researcher develops a framework of variables applicable
to the study based upon the researcher’s practical knowledge of the subject, the literature
on the subject, and evidence from the study itself (Marshall, 1996). Judgement sampling
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could lead to snowball sampling if subjects recommend other potential candidates
(Marshall, 1996).
This investigation utilized multiple sampling strategies to identify sites and
candidates for this study. Each site was carefully chosen to represent identified inclusive
campus recreation departments. The corresponding directors of campus recreation for
each were selected due to their involvement in creating and facilitating inclusive
practices. The following section identifies the reasoning behind each site selected for this
study.
Site Selection. Twelve sites were selected for this study. The researcher
previously identified the following sites based upon three criteria. The first criterion for
site selection was that each school must be a member of the National Intramural
Recreational Sport Association (NIRSA). NIRSA has six regions within the United
States. Two schools were selected from each region based upon the following categories.
The next two criteria were that each site was required to be a public institution with an
enrollment of 18,000 students or more. This was in order to find a similar standard in
institution sizes and offerings. The fourth criterion was based upon advanced inclusive
practices. The researcher utilized industry professionals and previous studies to identify
campus recreation programs offering advanced inclusive recreation practices. These
criteria where chosen to aid in the possible transferability of the knowledge gained from
this study. These criterions allow industry professionals to identify the peer institutions
and enable them to better develop their own inclusive standards to match the standards
set. The following are brief descriptions of each site and their campus recreation
departments’ inclusive practices. Many of these descriptions utilize research gathered
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from the institutions websites and previous research discussing their inclusive offerings.
Therefore, many of the citations in the following section will also have the pseudonyms
as the reference to protect their identities.
Gotham University. Gotham University (GU) enrolls 18,484 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region I. The mission statement of GU is “Campus Recreation is
committed to providing exceptional programs, services, and facilities that promote and
encourage a balanced, healthy lifestyle. We are dedicated to creating a safe, welcoming,
and inclusive environment that enhances student learning and skill development, fosters
enjoyment and appreciation for recreational activities, and enriches the quality of life for
the Gotham Community” (Gotham University , 2019a, p. 1).
GU offers a variety of programs and offerings to meet the needs of their entire
student body. Many of their offerings are able to be modified to meet the individual needs
of their patrons (Gotham University, 2019b). GU strives to create a campus recreation
environment that is caring supportive, and inclusive (Gotham University, 2019a). The
campus recreation department works to ensure that all participants feel welcomed,
valued, and respected. Through these efforts and collaborations Gotham actively follows
their mission statement and enriches the quality of life for the Gotham Community.
Empire State University. Empire State University (EU) enrolls 41,200 students
and is a member of NIRSA Region I. EU campus recreation is committed to providing an
inclusive environment through creating an accessible and welcoming recreation
environment (Empire State University, 2019a). Programs, facilities, services, and
employment opportunities are created and provided to all EU community members of any
ability (Empire State University, 2019b). Programs are designed to allow participation or
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can be adapted to meet the individual needs of any user. Additionally, EU campus
recreation strongly encourages people with disabilities to apply for employment (Empire
State University, 2019b). EU campus recreation promotes the idea that accommodations
can be made in the interview process, job training, and in the workplace to meet the needs
of any potential employees (Empire State University, 2019b).
EU uses their website to promote how accessible their facilities and programs are
for people with disabilities. Even going as far as making a facility access guide for any
user. This part of the website discusses how accessible each individual facility is and
what type of accommodations are provided within the programs or facilities (Empire
State University, 2019b).
Adams College. Adams College (AC) enrolls 31,242 students and is a member of
NIRSA Region II. The mission statement of AC campus recreation is “Through sport,
fitness, outdoor adventure, experiential leadership development, and instructional
programs, Recreational Sports inspires and empowers the AC community to commit to a
lifetime of wellness” (Adams College, 2019a, p. 1).

One of the core values of AC campus recreation is inclusion (Adams College,
2019a). They strive to make sure that all individual identities are not only supported but
valued. AC Campus recreation encourages this through offering fitness and recreation
opportunities to engage students of various identities or backgrounds. The campus
recreation department view its offerings as tools for students to interact with one another
and break down barriers related to differences (Adams College, 2019a).
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South Central University. South Central University (SC) enrolls 51,862 students
and is a member of NIRSA Region II. The Department of Recreational Sports' mission
“is to offer experiences that enrich the lives of South Central University students through
excellence in facilities, fitness, sport, adventure and play. Recreational Sport strives to be
inclusive and provide a variety of accommodations for equal access to our programs and
facilities” (South Central University, 2019a, p. 1). One of the core values of the
department of campus recreation is to embrace diversity through inclusion.

SC encourages this core value through making accommodations for any
individual. (South Central University., 2019b). They promote individuals to inquire
about accommodations through their website or in person. Recreational sports also work
with other departments to create as welcoming an environment as possible. Their website
promotes the accessible features of their facilities and programs and show a truly well
rounded inclusive campus recreation program (South Central University, 2019b).

Marshall College. Marshall College (MC) enrolls 61,170 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region III. MC campus recreation encourages people with disabilities
to participate in their programs and services through inclusive services (Marshall College,
2019). MC campus recreation provides inclusion support services of staff support,
interpretation services, and adaptive equipment. The services fall under the oversite of the
Adapted Recreational Sports (ARS) program.
Marshall College Campus Recreation use ARS to accommodate the individual
needs of any user with a disability. The accommodation is available at no extra cost to the
user. This programs also offers individual consultation to discuss the recreational
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opportunities to any user (Marshall College, 2019). Additionally, this program provides
assistance to individuals needs transportation and any need that may arise during the
recreational experience (Marshall College, 2019).
Coolidge College. Coolidge College (CC) enrolls 46,002 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region III. CC Campus Recreation promotes diversity and inclusion
through offering a wide variety of programs, services, and facilities to meet the health
and recreational needs of all users (Coolidge College, 2019a). CC helps this effort by
provided orientation to equipment and facilities for any patron.
Additionally, CC campus recreation provides sports and recreational opportunities
to the disabled community. They offer wheelchair basketball, electronic sports, and group
exercise classes (Coolidge College, 2019b). Any of their other offerings are able to be
modifies to meet individual accommodations.
Arlen University. Arlen University (AU) is a large public institution enrolling
26,216 students. AU is a member of NIRSA Region IV. The researcher chose AU as a
location for this study due to AU’s dedication to providing an inclusive campus
recreation program and services. AU campus recreation department’s mission statement
is “We are a community dedicated to providing opportunities for recreation and wellness
that develop health and engage citizens” (Arlen University, 2018, p. 1). This statement
leads AU to provide for all citizens of the AU community.
AU engages the community through utilizing Universal Design (UD) to make
their environment as inclusive as possible. AU built a new recreation center in 2013 to
accommodate the needs of all the potential users of the facility (Harbourne, 2016). The
design of the facility involved a total campus effort with representatives from campus
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recreation, campus administration, planning and design, student government, and
disability services (Harbourne, 2016). A driving force behind the design process of the
recreation center was the integration of UD principles throughout the facility (Harbourne,
2016). AU hosted open forums during the design process to inform and encourage input
from the campus community (Harbourne, 2016). The recreation utilized the continual
feedback to create a dynamic facility to specifically meet the needs and desires of all
potential users (Harbourne, 2016).
Western University. Western University (WU) enrolls 25,295 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region IV. The WU campus recreation departments sponsors the
program ABLE tech which is a statewide assistive technology program (Western
University, 2019). This program helps to improve access and develop assistive
technology for individuals with disabilities. This programs helps people to function
independently in recreation as well as education, employment, and daily living activities
(Western University, 2019).
Greendale College. Greendale College (GC) enrolls 33,877 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region V. GC was chosen due to advanced practices and offerings for
people with disabilities. The inclusion statement from this program is “Campus
Recreation is dedicated to providing inclusive services, programs, and facilities to all
persons, and welcomes participants and visitors reflective of all characteristics including
age, culture, different ideas and perspectives, disability, ethnicity, familial status, gender
identity and expression, geographical background, marital status, national origin, race,
religious and spiritual beliefs, sex, sexual orientations, socioeconomic status, and veteran
status” (Greendale College, 2018a, p. 1). GC created an Inclusivity Committee comprised
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of students and professional staff members to make recommendations to the department
and improve the inclusive environment of the GC community (Greendale College,
2018b). This committee meets monthly to work on projects to promote new inclusive
practices and offerings (Greendale College, 2018b).
The Student Recreation Center is built with a commitment to providing a
welcoming environment for all users. The facility offers accessible workout areas
designed to accommodate various levels of abilities and skills (Greendale College,
2018a). In addition to meeting all ADA standards, the facility offers adaptable fitness
equipment, adaptable aquatic equipment, accommodations for care and assistance, and
climbing wall accommodations (Greendale College, 2018b). The website offers a link to
an interactive map for participants to identify all of the inclusive features of the GC
Student Recreation Center.
In addition to providing inclusive facilities, GC creates adapted programs,
activities, and events. All of these offerings are promoted as a part of the GC Adaptive
Activity program. This program is used to indicate to people of all abilities when
accommodations are possible to the programming. GC created an icon to use on all
promotional and marketing materials to indicate to individuals looking for specific
accommodations to meet their individualized needs (Greendale College, 2018a).
Hill Valley College. Hill Valley College (HV) enrolls 32,948 students and is a
member of NIRSA Region V. Recreational services at HV provides inclusive recreation
opportunities to all who wish to participate. The recreational activities help to make the
HV campus a welcoming environment (Hill Valley College, 2019a). Many of the HV
inclusive efforts are created by the diversity, equity, and inclusion committee within
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campus recreation. This committee works to identify opportunities of inclusion that can
be implanted and expanded at the HV Campus Recreation Department (Hill Valley
College, 2019b).
HV Campus Recreation currently offers a variety of adapted recreational
programs. These programs range from rowing, aquatic, fitness, outdoor, tennis, and
unified sport (Hill Valley College, 2019a). Additionally, they have a wide array of
adapted equipment and accessible facilities to create a fully inclusive campus recreation
experience (Hill Valley College, 2019a). They promote many of the adapted elements of
their facilities through special events and challenges open to the entire campus
community (Hill Valley College, 2019c).
Faber College. Faber College (FC) enrolls 27,229 students and is a member of
NIRSA Region VI. FC was chosen as a site for this study due to their advanced culture
celebrating inclusivity in the campus recreation departments. The mission statement of
FC campus recreation is “Campus Rec provides an inclusive environment where
recreation and wellness opportunities inspire, empower, and educate people to be positive
contributors to the global community” (Faber College, 2018a, p. 1). FC specifically offers
an inclusive rec program which demonstrates the campus recreation program’s
commitment to creating a community to welcome everyone (Faber College, 2018b).
FC offers programs for anyone looking to participate in recreation. There is an
adaptive swim program which provides a lap lane for adaptive swimming at all open
swim times (Faber College, 2018b). FC has equipment available for anyone to play
goalball or wheelchair basketball. FC has a unified sports program where people with and
without disabilities are encouraged to participate and play (Faber College, 2018b). The
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unified sports program is inspired by the principle that playing together leads to
friendship and understanding (Faber College, 2018b).
The FC campus recreation center offers many different features for inclusive use.
The aquatic facility has easy entry steps and lifts which provide access to the spa and the
adaptive swimming lane (Faber College, 2018b). The facility offers adaptive courts with
lines and specific time slots for adaptive sports such as goalball, wheelchair basketball
and sit-down volleyball (Faber College, 2018b). The outdoor recreation program offers
climbing, kayaking, and hiking trips each semester (Faber College, 2018b). The facility
offers numerous pieces of adaptive equipment such as workout equipment, service dog
hookups, accessible locker rooms, and elevated stretching mats (Faber College, 2018b).
Bayside College. Bayside College (BC) enrolls 27,932 students and is a member
of NIRSA Region VI. The BC Campus Recreation department intentionally create ad
diverse and inclusive environment to enhance the social, mental, and physical well-being
of the university community (Bayside College, 2019). The BC campus recreation
facilities is continually improving the accessibility of the programs and facilities for
people with disabilities.
The facility offers equipment designed for adapted recreation and trains staff on
the proper ways to assist any individuals needs in using that equipment (Bayside College,
2019). BC also provides a variety of programs to enhance the inclusiveness of the
campus recreation department. These programs range from intramurals, to fitness, and
even unified sports.
The researcher obtained approval from the Institutional Review Board (IRB) to
conduct the investigation. Each participant was provided an informed consent form
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indicating there were no risks involved in participating in this study. The researcher
informed the participants and the IRB that any benefits of this study would be related to
improving awareness, education, and better practices within the campus recreation
program and the campuses’ disability communities. The sites and individuals
participating in this study were not be provided with any financial gains to assist with the
research process.
Data Collection
A pilot study was utilized to ensure effectiveness of the selection process and
interview questions. This pilot study allowed the researcher to test the interview
questions. This test ensured that the questions asked are both pertinent and used
appropriate terminology in the data collection process. All issues brought up from the
pilot study and IRB approval were addressed. Invitations were sent through email to all
of the identified inclusive sites to elicit participation from the campus recreation
directions or practitioners better able to address the research questions.
After the selected sites agree to participate, data was collected from campus
recreation practitioners via semi-structured phone interviews by the primary researcher.
Each interview was audiotaped and lasted between 30 to 60 minutes. Interviews were
concluded when the researcher observed a saturation of new information (Merriam,
2009). All collected data was stored securely on a password-protected computer or a
locked filed cabinet inside the research office. This ensured the security and anonymity of
any personal information gathered from the participants for this study.
The recordings of each interview were transcribed verbatim through a paid
transcription service. During the data analysis phase of the study, all participants and sites
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were given a pseudonym and any identifying information was changed or deleted.
Additionally, the transcriptions were sent all of the participants to review, clarify, and
confirm interpretations (Glesne, 2016). This investigation will develop a rich illustration
and a step-by-step approach to creating more inclusive recreation programs (Creswell,
2013).
Researcher Reflexivity
Researcher reflexivity is defined as an understanding or consciousness about the
personal biases, values, and experiences which the researcher brings to the study
(Creswell, 2013). Researcher reflexivity is an important component of any qualitative
methodology. One method to gain this understanding of characteristics and experiences a
researcher brings into a study is to utilize a peer-debriefing (Hays & Singh, 2011). The
researcher will utilize peer debriefing with multiple sport management scholars who have
knowledge of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design throughout the study. The
author will discuss the findings with peers to ensure accurate themes are developed from
the data.
Researcher Positionality
It is important to acknowledge my position as the lead researcher in this study. I
have been a professional within the campus recreation field for over 11 years. In those 11
years, I held various role in campus recreation at multiple universities. I enter this study
acknowledging that my own prior experiences would affect questioning, choices of
information to collect, decisions on observations, interpretation of data, and the way the
data is presented in written form. I am a White able-bodied male investigating the
experiences of individuals with a disability. It is imperative that I understand and
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acknowledge how my own personal biases would affect the data. Therefore, I chose to
withdraw my own voice from the narrative of this study to preserve the voices of the
participants, so their experiences could be emphasized. I did this by making sure that I
did not provide any additional details from my own experiences in creating inclusive
campus recreation environments. This decision was made to maintain an emphasis on the
campus recreation practitioners involved in this study. This allowed the practitioners to
create a true dialogue about their campus recreation departments without the influence of
my own personal experiences.
Summary
This investigation utilized a qualitative interview approach to investigate the
current practices of campus recreation professionals to create inclusive campus recreation
programs, services, and facilities. Interviews with campus recreation practitioners from
corresponding inclusive campus recreation settings were the primary sources of data for
this study. Additional supplemental data were gathered through a variety of sources to
assist in the triangulation of the data process. Critical Disability Theory and Universal
Design were utilized to determine research questions and frame the data analysis.
Overall, the use of this qualitative method was appropriate for this investigation due to
the need to gain in-depth knowledge and understanding of the experiences and
perceptions of the campus recreation professionals.
The proposed study is an effort to create inclusive practices of campus recreation
centers to better serve people with disabilities. The current state of campus recreation
inclusive practices needs to be overhauled and practitioners should be educated on how to
better serve the disabled community. Results from this study will have the potential to be
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instrumental in increasing inclusion practices across the campus recreation community.
Additionally, educating practitioners of campus recreation on the systematic exclusion of
a specific population will lead to advanced efforts to increase awareness of previously
unidentified exclusive practices. Ultimately, the proposed research will lead to providing
a better campus recreation. Experience to the entire campus community.
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CHAPTER IV
FINDINGS
The purpose of the study was to investigate the current practices of campus
recreation practitioners to create campus recreation programs, services, and facilities that
are inclusive to people with disabilities. This study is significant because it provides an
in-depth examination of some of the most disability inclusive campus recreation
programs throughout the United States (US). The author utilized the National Intramural
Recreational Sports Association (NIRSA) membership list to intentionally study two
institutions representing each of the six US regions of NIRSA. By completing this study,
the author strove to inform campus recreation practitioners of the effective strategies used
by these inclusive campus recreation programs. The information gathered in this study
can be utilized by campus recreation professionals to refine the inclusive practices of
their facilities, programs, and services. In addition, the author utilized this study to
understand how campus recreation professionals perceived the inclusiveness of their own
facilities, programs, and services. This study also helped create an understanding about
how the inclusive campus recreation practices are determined and created.
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The focus of this study investigated the inclusive practices of campus recreation
programs, services, and facilities for people with disabilities. The study utilized the
following research questions:
RQ1: How do campus recreation practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of their
facilities, programs, and services?
RQ2: How do campus recreation practitioners determine and create their inclusive
practices?
Study Sites
A total of twelve campus recreation departments agreed to take part in this study.
Pseudonyms were utilized in order to protect the anonymity of the sites. Basic
institutional demographic information was used to guide this study and aid in potential
transferability to similar institutions. The campus recreation director at each site either
participated in the study or assigned another campus recreation practitioner to represent
the site’s campus recreation department. The campus recreation director’s decision to
delegate the interview request was to ensure the person most familiar with the current
inclusive practices was participating in the interview. The participants interviewed
represented multiple campus recreation directors, associate directors, and assistant
directors directly involved in the inclusion efforts within their campus recreation
departments. No participant demographics were collected to protect the confidentiality of
the individual and the institutions they represent.
Table 4.1
Sites of Study Demographic Information
NIRSA
Region
1

Institution (Abv.)
Empire State University (EU)
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Enrollment
41,200

Gotham University (GU)
Adams College (AC)
South Central University (SC)
Coolidge College (CC)
Marshall College (MC)
Arlen University (AU)
Western University (WU)
Hill Valley College (HV)
Greendale College (GC)
Bayside College (BC)
Faber College (FC)

1
2
2
3
3
4
4
5
5
6
6

19,465
31,242
55,862
46,002
61,170
23,697
25,295
32,948
33,877
27,932
28,241

The following table outlines the guiding research questions, themes, and
subthemes generated from the study. Twelve campus recreation professionals participated
in the current study. In-depth, semi-structured interviews were the main source of data
collection utilized in this study.
Table 4.2
Research Questions and Themes
RQ1: How do campus recreation practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of
their
facilities, programs, and services?
Theme 1: Diversity and inclusion effort
Subtheme 1: Alignment to mission
Subtheme 2: Inclusion and diversity committee
Subtheme 3: Hiring
Subtheme 4: Staff training and education (cultural awareness)
Theme 2: Disability inclusion
Subtheme 1. ADA compliance and accessibility
Subtheme 2. Community partners to help inclusion
Theme 3. Gender inclusion
RQ2: How do campus recreation professionals determine and create their
inclusive practices?
Theme 1: Policy source
Subtheme 1: From the top down
Subtheme 2: Grassroots
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Theme 2: Assessments and surveys
Theme 3: Personnel involved
Subtheme 1: Professional staff
Subtheme 2: Campus and community partnerships

Each interview consisted of questions regarding (a) perceptions of their current
campus recreation inclusive practices, (b) perceptions of their current campus recreation
inclusive practices specifically for people with disabilities, (c) how their campus
recreation inclusive practices were determined, and (d) how campus recreation
department could improve their inclusive practices. The following sections will discuss
the selected campus recreation sites of study and the emergent themes from the research
questions
RQ1: How do campus recreation practitioners perceive the inclusiveness of their
facilities, programs, and services?
The following section outlines the perceptions of campus recreation practitioners
on the inclusiveness of their campus recreation facilities, programs, and services. During
the interview portion of this study, the campus recreation practitioners discussed in great
detail the inclusiveness of their campus recreation facilities, programs, and services.
From this discussion, three themes became evident. The three themes were diversity and
inclusion effort, disability inclusion, and gender inclusion.
Theme 1: Diversity and inclusion effort
Diversity and inclusion effort emerged as a theme in the majority of the answers
given by campus recreation practitioners. This theme indicated how many of the campus
recreation departments work to meet the needs of all patrons of their facilities, programs,
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and services. For example, the campus recreation practitioner from Marshall College
(MC) stated:
It's in the DNA to think about, you know, who we're serving and, and to make
sure that we start with serving everyone and that we only, exclude if we are forced
to for some reason, you know, which might include, health and safety reasons.
Campus recreation practitioners understand how important it is to accommodate the
needs of an individual unless it creates an unsafe scenario for other participants. This
practitioner made it clear that every effort is put forth to serve everyone unless there is a
health or safety precaution which might prohibit involvement. This practice relates to
how willing the campus recreation departments are to make changes to meet the specific
needs of its users while still understanding the needs of the whole.
This statement of meeting everyone’s needs illustrates the diversity and inclusion
effort. The campus recreation practitioner from Western University (WU) said “We plan
our activities that appeal to every user group on campus.” Many of the campus recreation
practitioners reiterated how they continually utilize their facilities programs and services
to provide inclusive efforts to meet the diverse needs of their patrons. The campus
recreation practitioner from Bayside College (BC) stated:
Within our department we look at diversity through obviously all of our staffing,
our students staffing, our full-time staffing, our programs the whole entire gamut
of our, department and basically trying to offer inclusive and diverse programs
that meets all the demographics we have on campus. Ranging from our aquatics
program through our fitness and wellness program, outdoor programs, intramurals
and club sports, and the general open recreation and our facilities here.
Many of the campus recreation practitioners listed the different groups making up their
patrons at their specific universities. For example, the campus recreation practitioner
from Faber College (FC) said “Not just with folks with disabilities but maybe LGBTQ
community, women, international students, students with children, and different things
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like that.” The practitioner from South Central University (SU) indicated a few more
groups of identified participants in saying “We're really trying to cater to all students
regardless of ability, regardless of color, creed, socio economic status, and every other,
you know, affinity group that is out there. We want to be welcoming.” The campus
recreation practitioners had very broad answers to the diverse populations they strive to
include. Among all 12 of the campus recreation practitioners, the following groups were
identified as populations their campus recreation departments serves - individuals with
physical and mental disabilities, lesbian gay bisexual and transgender individuals,
individuals of different cultural backgrounds, individuals with different socioeconomic
backgrounds, people of color, people of varying religious affiliations, military and
veterans, gender identity populations, the student population, and university staff
populations.
All of the responses from the campus recreation practitioners indicated their
efforts to create inclusive campus recreation departments. Upon further analysis of the
campus recreation practitioners’ answers falling under the theme of diversity and
inclusion effort four subthemes were identified: mission, vision, and values; inclusion
and diversity committees; staff trainings and education; and hiring. The following details
the subthemes found under the theme of diversity and inclusion effort.
Subtheme 1: Alignment to mission. Interviews with the campus recreation
practitioners consistently indicated how inclusion and diversity were hallmarks of their
organizational mission statements, vision, and values. Participants from each institution
participating in this study discussed how the alignment to mission were critical in
providing inclusive and diverse campus recreation departments. These campus recreation
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departmental missions, visions, and values help the department to determine program
goals and objectives. They also help prioritize initiatives to create inclusive and diverse
programming and services. Many of the campus recreation practitioners referenced the
campus recreation departments’ alignment to mission when answering the questions of
this study. When answering the first question, the campus recreation practitioner from
South Central University (SC) stated:
It's part of our mission, vision, and values. To make sure that we encourage
wellbeing through participation, but more specifically embrace diversity through
inclusion. We live and breathe that as part of our mission and everything that we
do, whether that's within the facilities that we build and then operate, whether it's
in the programs that we staff and service or whether it's the experiences, events
that we put on.
According to Fried (2015), an organization’s mission, vison, and values are the
guidelines by which that organization meets its goals and objectives. Specifically, the
definition of mission is the stated end results envisioned by the organization. Vision is the
aspirational goal of what the organization desires to achieve.
An organization’s values explain what ideals are of importance while working to
achieve their mission (Fried, 2015). This notion is exemplified in the answer the campus
recreation practitioner from Gotham University (GU) by stating: “I mean, it's the words
though, to include a welcoming and inclusive environment is in our mission statement.
And you know, a mission is important to an organization for you know, why they exist.”
Mission, vision, and values are at the core of every campus recreation department. They
guide every decision, program, or initiative which the campus recreation department
undertakes. Many times, in discussing this question with the participants, they referenced
how their alignment to mission is the guiding principle to ensure they are living up to
stated goals and objectives. For example, the practitioner from Adams College (AC)
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stated “it's my responsibility to make sure that the practices that are in place align with
our values.” For the most part, having a mission statements are a common practice since
most campus recreation program proudly lists their mission statements on its website,
generally under the “About Us” section. This is in an effort to communicate the
underlying principles which guide the practices of the campus recreation department.
All of the practitioners interviewed discussed how inclusion and diversity were
key parts of their mission. The practitioner from Faber College (FC) said “it first starts
with our mission and vision statements because all the inclusive language is in there.”
From there, they were able to identify ways and initiatives which help the organization
accomplish its intended goals of diversity and inclusion. These practices are not specific
to a certain group of individuals but are aimed to make campus recreation a welcoming
resource for anyone. The practitioner from GU summed it up with the following
statement:
A mission is important to an organization for why they exist. But I think those
are just words and making sure that we exemplify that through our staff training
and letting our staff know what inclusive means, whether it's abilities, whether it's
race, ethnicity, that's important to us that one of our philosophies is not just for the
athletic and fit, that we want to make sure anybody has an opportunity to take
advantage of health and wellbeing resources in our spaces.
The key to this statement is the last sentence which indicated that campus recreation is a
resource for everyone to utilize to better themselves through healthy life choices. The
campus recreation practitioners discussed how they continually tried to better the user
holistically through providing resources to aid in mental, physical, and emotional health.
These resources help the users to discover and practice lifelong healthy habits of exercise,
recreation, relaxation, and socialization.
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The analysis of the data indicated how many practitioners ensure that inclusion
and diversity were present within their mission, vision, and values. Many of these
organizations have reworked their mission statements to reflect the practices which they
promote. For example, the campus recreation practitioner from GU stated, “We continue
to change the mission statement to what we want to reflect, having the word inclusive
was important to us.” Some of these organizations have been practicing inclusion for
decades, while others have undertaken inclusion as a new initiative because of a
perceived need. This is shown by the following statement by the practitioner from SC:
You know, we talk, our mission talks about being excellent and one of those areas
to be excellent is that inclusion, embracing diversity through inclusion. Um, so it
took us four or five years of really doing a lot of this programming to finally say,
this is who we want to be, and this is who we are, and we need to put it into our
mission. So, it took us a while to finally have it in there as a value for us. Um, but
since then, it has become even more of a staple for us and now permanent for us.
As the mission, vision, and values of the campus recreation department become ingrained
in the culture of the staff, the inclusion efforts become the norm. The staff just begins to
understand how their programs are created to involve everyone. This is reiterated in by
the campus recreation practitioner from Faber College stating:
I just saw a report from them [Campus Recreation Staff] the other day. It's like,
it's really feels like our, our staff gets it all the way around you know. So, it's just
again, I think who we are. That's where it started with was the mission vision and
the buy in from everyone from the top down. Now everybody wants folks to be a
part of it.
Campus recreation departments are historically proactive in creating inclusive practices.
As discussed in Chapter 2, inclusion is in the very roots of how campus recreation was
developed from the very beginning. NIRSA works with member institutions to assist in
their efforts to provide inclusive facilities, programs and services. Additionally, campus
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recreation and specifically intramural sports were originally designed to bring students
together to socialize outside of the academic arena.
Since being inclusive is a part of the history of campus recreation, it makes since
that the mission statement of each department has a core initiative of being inclusive. At
times, this inclusion effort is not accurately stated within the campus recreation mission
statement. Knowing inclusion is a core principle of NIRSA and peer institutions, many
campus recreation practitioners realigned their mission, vision, and values to meet it. This
process to realign the campus recreation mission statement toward inclusion typically
originates from the leadership in the campus recreation program. As indicated in this
study, many of the mission statements were rewritten or formulated by a committee
dedicated to inclusion and diversity. This practice is part of a larger effort to make sure
that the campus recreation department is continually being perceived as inclusive by their
employees and the campus community. One of the ways the campus recreation
department influences this perception is to dedicate a committee to continually monitor
and increase their inclusion efforts.
Subtheme 2: Inclusion and diversity committee. Committees are groups of
individuals within an organization purposefully selected to perform a function on behalf
of a larger group (Grigsby, 2008). In the higher education setting, committees are a
necessity. This is especially true within the campus recreation setting as they are charged
with a variety of tasks. Committees are set up to ensure that each programmatic area
within campus recreation has input into any potential outcomes. For example,
representatives from intramurals, club sports, outdoor recreation, fitness, wellness, and
staff development are generally selected to serve on these committees. Without this
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holistic input and from the entire department, committees and tasks tend to progress more
slowly. For example, the campus recreation practitioner from GC said, “it was pretty, you
know, mostly informal and passion based until, until that committee was established.”
With more structure, direction and buy-in from all of the campus recreation programming
areas, the inclusion and diversity committees are able to accomplish their goals. For
example, the practitioner from EU said “our senior staff originally created what those
goals would look like for our department. And then that is when our department formed
its diversity and inclusion committee.” Going further the campus recreation practitioner
from GC stated:
That dissonance of like just the passionate people were doing it and people
weren't understanding that it's all of our jobs to be concerned about these things
and creating inclusive environments. And so, um, the committee was created and
has been in operation I think for the past four years now. So that is another way
we're trying to create that culture is by having it be our jobs but also ensuring that
the work’s moving forward through accountability on that committee.
This statement just shows how invaluable it is to have a total departmental commitment
involved in increasing the inclusive efforts of campus recreation. Developing committee
buy in is difficult but can be managed by finding individuals dedicated to creating an
inclusive campus recreation department.
The participants indicated some difficulty is in finding dedicated individuals to
serve on these committees. The interviewees indicated how many campus recreation
departments had set up the committees through identifying individuals passionate about
the outcomes or just requiring them to serve. The campus recreation practitioner from
Hill Valley College (HV) expressed the following:
We developed a committee in our department, and I got the lucky job of being the
chair of that committee yeah. Voluntold, which I was okay with because I do like
the topic. The committee is made up of individuals from every single program
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area within our department. So that way we're representing the entire department
and really thinking inclusively about everybody.
This statement described how committees are typically formed within the campus
recreation setting. In this case, the leadership charges an individual to chair the
committee while forming the committee with a representative from each programming
area. This same process was done at Greendale College (GC) as indicated by the
following statement:
The committee was created four years ago and the people that are on it now
represent everything from our leadership team. So, we actually have all three of
our associate directors on it right now. And then we have people at our entry level
which would be a coordinator position and then we'll have students.
GC actually went a step further by ensuring they have representatives from every level of
the organization. GC even uses students to serve on this committee to ensure that their
input and viewpoints are taken into consideration when practicing inclusion. This is in an
effort to be sure every subgroup working within campus recreation is truly represented.
Additionally, the practice of having multiple subgroups serve on a committee is
beneficial because there is a representative of every facet of the campus recreation
department from part-time staff, student-staff, full-time staff, and leadership.
Once formed, these committees work together to make the campus recreation
department more diverse and inclusive. The data indicated that once the committee is
created, they have free reign to do anything within the campus recreation department’s
means to increase the inclusion efforts of campus recreation, even going as far as
changing the mission, vision, and values of the entire department. The Empire State
University interviewee said “our department formed its diversity and inclusion
committee. And so, one of our first goals was to look at how we include inclusion in our
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mission statement or our core values. We ended up redoing all of our core values.” These
committees work together to research and develop new values which reflect the efforts to
be inclusive through every effort within their campus recreation department. This just
shows how dedicated each of these programs is to make sure their program is as inclusive
as possible, sometimes even fully changing the direction of their department to ensure
that inclusion and diversity are focal points in the department’s future.
These committees will select initiatives to undertake in order to make their
campus recreation program inclusive. For example, GC said “we are now at a point
where we're choosing two or three issues each year. And dividing up into teams and
trying to tackle them.” The groups identified where they needed to focus their efforts and
created realistic goals which would make a difference in the inclusion effort of their
campus recreation department. The EU individual said, “We have a department diversity
inclusion committee that takes a lead on initiating. A lot of these things we kind of divide
about six people in some kind of items, kind of championing which initiative at the time”.
These committee subgroups are assigned a specific task to undertake. Many times, this is
in an effort to address an inclusion issue specific to their own expertise. For example, the
committee will identify a need to increase programming in intramurals for people with
disabilities, but the subgroup will do the research and develop a practice to address or
mitigate the concern. This continued effort to advance inclusion is shown at multiple
universities. The campus recreation practitioner from EU said:
Goals have continued to build each year. And this is our diversity inclusion
committee is I'd say our most active departmental committee that we have. So
constantly looking to pursue, you know, we have our goals projected for three
years out for the committee. And so constantly looking to meet those goals.
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Continued advancement is a goal of each and every campus recreation department. It is
how they first started creating inclusive initiatives and it will continue as more needs are
identified. This is evident as said by the campus recreation practitioner from HV “we
thought it would be important for our department to kind of take a bigger stance on
inclusion and think about, you know, adaptability or, um, communication, you know, in
our marketing. Are we communicating an inclusive place?” The Hill Valley College
campus recreation department is advancing beyond the programming and facilities and
moving toward more inclusive service for their patrons. How can they educate their
clientele on the inclusive efforts that they have developed? This is the next stage or task
for their Inclusion and Diversity Committee to undertake.
The following sections will discuss the efforts to provide an inclusive perception
through the hiring practices and educating current and future campus recreation staff. The
subtheme of hiring was indicated as important by five of the campus recreation
practitioners in this study as hiring is the first step in a process to create the perception of
a quality inclusive campus recreation program.
Subtheme 3: Hiring. It is the charge of campus recreation directors to create and
maintain a high-quality campus recreation programs. One of the keyways to achieve this
task is by hiring the best potential candidates for each position (Stier et al., 2006). No
matter the area of specialty within campus recreation, the success of the program is fully
dependent on finding the right person for the job (Strunk, 2019). The practitioner from
BC discussed this by saying:
We're hiring the best people for the job, but we obviously try to make sure we
have that diversity. In our staffing fulltime and student staffing, and then and have
the people working in those positions and that they're going to be catering to the
clientele as well.
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As indicated by this statement, this choice is made even more difficult when trying to hire
individuals to create a more inclusive environment. This task can be achieved through
many different practices. The following will discuss how the campus recreation
departments who participated in this study utilized unique hiring practices to develop
their inclusive environment. Many of the campus recreation practitioners referred to these
practices as hiring with a purpose.
The inclusive hiring practices from many of these campus recreation departments
originate with the job posting. All of the programs are required by their university human
resources departments to post jobs in a variety of locations to create a diverse hiring pool.
The participants of this study indicated that they utilized the university’s website,
professional networks, job posting sites, and localized publications to post jobs they are
hiring for. For example, the practitioner from BC discussed this by saying:
We strategically place our job postings in certain avenues across the country
through higheredjobs.com, bluefishjobs.com, obviously our HR website and so
forth. But then we have those, those parameters that we try to stay within that, that
that's human resources make us stay within. It makes sure we are providing that
diversity on campus.
Individuals use all sorts of different sources to find job postings, it is evident that many of
these programs strategically post jobs for multiple reasons. One to make sure that people
are aware of the job postings, two to get the best people to apply for the job, and three to
create a diverse hiring pool.
After the job posting procedures, the next step is the application process of the
individuals trying to get the positions. From this study, it was indicated that even this step
has initiatives to hire with a purpose. The campus recreation practitioners indicated a
number of resources they utilized to promote inclusion during this step of the process.
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The first resource indicated was the use of supplemental questions. For example, the
practitioner from FC said “We utilize supplemental questions about diversity and
inclusion. And so even folks that are just applying for a job, know it's there and our
environment.” This statement indicates how part of the application process promotes the
efforts of the campus recreation department to be inclusive. These supplemental
questions are also used as a screening tool to find the best possible candidate for the
position. The goal of these questions is to find individuals which promote a similar view
of diversity as the campus recreation department. These questions can be anything from
asking individuals, to define diversity, how they promote diversity, to asking about their
knowledge or prior experience of serving people with disabilities. For example, the
practitioner from FC said:
Our director has a vision of we want to hire a staff that's dedicated to adaptive rec.
Then as far as the kind of our practices now, all of our professional staff, were
involved in promoting that vision.
The statement discusses how they try to hire people who are likeminded on the
importance of inclusion and diversity to continue their progression in being welcoming to
everyone. As far as the purpose of demographic questions during the hiring process,
many of the campus recreation departments discussed this during the interview process.
For example, the practitioner from EU stated:
We currently conduct mass screening of applicants and interviews as the first
round for people applying within our department. We collect some of that
demographic data so that moving forward we can kind of look at what
populations of people we might not be seeing, um, that are applying to work for
us. And so that way in the future we can do more targeted marketing. Um, to
better match the demographics of the campus community.
This statement is fascinating because the EU campus recreation department is utilizing
the supplemental questions and demographics in multiple ways. First, they are using the
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data to understand which demographics are not represented in the application pool. From
that data, they can identify ways to do a better job of making sure specific demographics
are being notified about potential job openings. The second part of this statement is that
they utilize the data to hire with a purpose. In this case, the purpose to hire individuals
who are representative of the campus community. For example, the practitioner from HV
reiterated this in saying “In terms of our student hiring practice, we try and represent the
university and the student population”. This same process was again reference by the
campus recreation practitioner EU by saying:
One of the things that we've been trying to pay more attention to is in terms of
hiring is something we've been thinking about in terms of really the people that
we are hiring, what does that look like? For role modeling purposes.
The phrase role modeling is an interesting terminology used for this technique from both
the EU practitioner and the FC practitioner. The practitioner from FC used the phrase role
modeling to also discuss their effort to hire employees which represent the university
demographics in saying:
I guess it goes back to role modeling and staff too. I think campus rec when you
see faces, same thing with diversity with races and different things the more you
see folks on your staff I think the more diverse folks you have coming into, to
utilize a program.
Role modeling, in this sense, is an intentional effort to make the staff diverse and
therefore more inclusive and welcoming to people who have similar appearances or
identities. This role modeling technique was indicated by both the FC and EU
practitioners as being a productive step in promoting an inclusive environment. This
process elicits people with varying abilities, physical appearances, and diverse
background to be a part of their campus recreation staff. However, many programs have
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this similar intention of hiring diverse staff, but the process is easier said than done. The
statement by the practitioner from HV said:
Hiring diverse staff has been a push on campus but also a struggle for the entire
campus. If I'm honest, because people want to hire the best, but we also know that
there that is a priority to hire diverse individuals. To be honest, is it a challenge
for some of our, our colleagues to get around because of the opinion that we want
to hire the best of the best and we don't care what they look like.
The campus recreation department wants to hire diverse applicants but also the best
applicants. At times, these efforts can compete against each other and at times it can be
difficult to change a culture. For example, the practitioner from HV expanded on the
earlier statement by saying:
We want the best of the best and so actually what I've done is I actually called a
couple of my colleagues at other universities who are African American. And I
asked him, you know, if we had an opening position, would you consider coming
here? Because I wanted to know, like, I mean, you've seen our staff directory, I'm
sure it's all White except for two people. So that's a problem. And so, I called
them, and they said no, because we're HV and we are not diverse, and they would
not feel comfortable there. The only exception would be if they had somebody in
a higher position who they could relate to. Yeah. Which they do because our vice
president is African American, so that does help.
This statement just goes to show how unwelcoming an environment can be just by
appearances only. People are unwilling to go to this university because they do not see
anyone similar to themselves. This just proved how hard it is to try to create a diverse and
welcoming environment. Trying to build a diverse staff is not an easy task. At times, the
lack of current diversity can actually be a hindrance to becoming more diverse. It is
imperative that the effort to become more diverse continues in order to create a more
welcoming environment for all.
One of the ways this effort can be helped is after the hiring process and through
the training of the campus recreation staff. The training and education of individuals
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working at the campus recreation center can create a more welcoming environment. The
next section will discuss the staff training and education that happens after the position is
hired.
Subtheme 4: Staff training and education. Campus recreation departments employ
some of the largest staffs on campus. Their numbers include professional staff, student
staff, administrative staff, housekeeping, and volunteer staff. Once the staff is in place, it
is integral to provide training and education to the staff to ensure effectiveness. Creating
a truly inclusive environment is dependent on the mindset of the staff. Many programs
implement trainings and continuing education courses to ensure the staff is
knowledgeable about inclusion and diversity. The campus recreation practitioner from
GC stated, “we're trying to do so much on the staff training side and making sure our
staff is creating a welcoming environment”. This practice takes place through a variety of
training and education courses which develop and increase the multicultural
competencies of the campus recreation staff as a whole. Staff training includes every
single person who works with the campus recreation department. The EU campus
recreation practitioner explained how their staff training practices were developed with
the following statement:
As professional staff, we implemented a semester long training for our
professional staff. It was four parts that focused on increasing our professional
staff multicultural competency and capacity. Then we went through that together
with who was here at that time. And now what we do is every January, all new
professional staff that we've had hired over the past year goes through a similar
training to that so that we're all at the starting the same kind of starting level to
support our students and then all employees go through an inclusive language
training as, as far as new student or a student employee orientation. And then our
student supervisors actually do a semester long training focus on increasing
multicultural competency and capacity as well. Kind of, it kind of mirrors some of
the same things at the professional staff has gone through.
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It starts from day one for all staff working within the campus recreation setting. From the
time a person is hired in the campus recreation department, they become a part of the
culture. To ensure the employee accurately represents the culture of the campus
recreation department, they are put through training and education on the correct methods
of being inclusive within the campus recreation setting. This can include an
understanding of the correct terminology, the preferred method in dealing with difficult
situations, bringing in experts on diversity and inclusion to get the employees
comfortable with the topic. The practitioner from SC addressed their process of educating
and training their staff by stating:
It's embedded in every teaching that we have with every of our student
employees, even right from our team training day, which is our kickoff event for
all of our students and then all the way down into our programming trainings. So,
it's embedded in who we are. It's, it's taught to our students and we try our best to
make sure that we live and breathe it every day.
The goal for each of these programs is to have training to educate the staff enough so that
inclusion and diversity are embedded in the very core of their department. Inclusive
language, accessibility, and diversity should constantly be on the mind of any staff
working the facility, services, and or programs. The practitioner from GC discussed the
same premise of educating the entire staff from the moment they start working for
campus recreation. The practitioner from GC said:
We also have an expectation that our staff, whether they're full timers or student
staff, are being educated on this value. It's not, it's not one of our actual values
where we put it on our website, but it is an unwritten value for us. And so, we
have onboarding processes that results in both full time and student staff, getting
some education right away from their supervisors about why this matters to us.
And then we do two all staff trainings a year and in one of those, at a bare
minimum, there needs to be something around equity, diversity and inclusion as a
topic to ensure those are being discussed.
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To ensure that this training and education stays fresh in everyone’s minds, additional
classes and seminars are held to provide continuing education on inclusive topics. For
example, the practitioner from EU detailed how their staff continues to grow as inclusive
leaders. The practitioner from EU said:
Probably about two a semester coffee and conversations or lunch and learns,
focused on diversity and inclusion. Where we create that space of professional
staff to continue to kind of learn and grow with one another.
The key takeaway from this statement is how the staff continues to grow together. As
new inclusive practices are discovered or new adaptive equipment is purchased, each
program trains their staff accordingly. For example, the practitioner from AU said, “We
get special training to our instructors on modifications--not modifications necessarily for
disability, but modifications for anybody.” This shows how there is a continued effort to
educate all staff on any new modifications which can help individuals remove barriers
from participation. Some of these barriers are removed when specific adaptable
equipment is purchased. However, many of these pieces of equipment require proper
training to operate. It is integral that campus recreation staffs have training of proper
operations of adapted equipment. The practitioner from WU reiterated this statement by
saying “And all of our staff is trained to provide equipment and orientations on those
machines as well”. The goal of the stated training initiatives from each of these campus
recreation sites is to create a diverse and inclusive environment. Therefore, a knowledge
base must be created around each specific area of the inclusion effort. The next section
will discuss the inclusion efforts of the campus recreation program people with
disabilities.
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Theme 2: Disability Inclusion
The efforts to create an inclusive environment were discussed in various way by
the campus recreation practitioners who participated in this study. The most evident
theme of these inclusion efforts was aimed at people with disabilities. Many options were
put into place to create opportunities so people with disabilities could become involved in
the campus recreation department’s programs, services, and facilities. This was discussed
previously in the creation of new mission statements, hiring practices, and employee
training efforts.
This section will discuss the efforts to create opportunities for people with
disabilities through developing inclusive facilities, programs, and services. The most
evident subtheme of diversity inclusion efforts was the effort to be in compliance with the
Americans with Disabilities Act. This legislation leads to various accommodations by the
campus recreation practitioners to meet the needs of people with disabilities.
Subtheme 1: ADA compliance and accessibility. The Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA) is the guiding legislation in the US to protect the rights of people with
disabilities. The legislation mandates the equitable treatment of people with disabilities
relative to places of public accommodations, employment, public programs, and service
providers (Americans with Disabilities Act § 12101, 1990). The ADA has five sections or
titles to explain the equal rights afforded to people with disabilities in the United States.
In 2010, the United States Department of Justice published revised regulations for Titles
II and III of the ADA (United States Department of Justice, 2010). The revised
regulations are consistent with the guidelines published by the U.S. Architectural and
Transportation Barriers Compliance Board in the Architectural Barriers Act (ABA) of
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2004. These revised regulations specifically discussed how recreation facilities must be
designed to be accessible and usable by everyone, including people with disabilities
(Stager-Wilson, Barnett, Mahoney, & Sampson, 2012).
Compliance and adherence to the ADA was discussed by the campus recreation
practitioners throughout the interview process. The interviewees discussed how they
maintained compliance with the ADA in their answers to multiple questions. For
example, the practitioner from Western University stated:
Accessibility obviously is our pool access. There's a machine that helps with that
and everything within the department meets ADA standards in terms of facility
build out. Anytime we do a renovation we have to go through our campus ADA
people. We had a giant ADA ramp in the middle of our facility that we actually
took out to open the space up for more equipment, new flooring, things like that.
But we had to go back in and add in some accessibility pieces.
This statement was similarly repeated from other campus recreation practitioners
interviewed. Many of the practitioners discussed how they maintain correct spacing
between the equipment to ensure that anyone is able to access the equipment even if they
are using a wheelchair. The practitioner from Gotham University even easily stated the
exact dimensions needed for equipment to be accessible according to the ADA. This
practitioner said, “want to have the 36-inch clearance for wheelchair accessibility.” This
intimate knowledge and understanding of the legal obligations campus recreation
facilities must abide by is fascinating. Each one of the practitioners understood how they
met the current policies set forth by this legislation and immediately were able to identify
when they are not in compliance. For example, the practitioner from AC stated: “And
then for ADA compliance issues, we have a circuit, a full circuit, here that you can use if
you're a wheelchair user.”
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Inversely, the campus recreation practitioners were quick to indicate how certain
spaces within the scope of their programs were present prior to the implementation of the
ADA. These spaces are not in compliance of the ADA. For example, the practitioner
from Adams College said their “facilities are equipped to be as ADA accessible as we
can. We do have a few spaces that are grandfathered in from the 1960s or inaccessible,
but we offer what’s inaccessible in those spaces in an accessible space.” In this instance,
one of the campus recreation facilities was built before the ADA was enacted and
therefore was not required to meet the modern standards. However, they strategically
program around the inaccessible space so that no one is denied access.
It is up to the facility and campus recreation staff to ensure that ADA
requirements are maintained at all times. Campus recreation practitioners must be vigilant
to stay up to date on the ADA compliance of their facilities and services. For example,
the practitioner from GU stated:
We want to be cognizant of the law and being proactive in regard to ADA
compliance and even spaces such as our free weight room when individuals move
equipment at their own volition. We need to know as a staff member when you
want to have the 36-inch clearance for wheelchair accessibility.
This statement indicated that the campus recreation facility must be aware of the policies
set forth by the ADA and when they could potentially be in violation of the legislation.
The campus recreation practitioners understood the requirements of the ADA, but
they also understood how the ADA provides a baseline set of rules or standards for
accessibility. Many of the practitioners say they do their best to advance their inclusive
practices in order to have the most accessible facilities and programs. The practitioner
from SC exclaimed “Most people are required by law to have a lift, but we go an extra
mile.” In an effort to be more inclusive, practitioners are constantly trying to be proactive
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in meeting the needs of any and all participants. Many of these proactive efforts involve
additional services to remove any barriers to utilizing campus recreation programs,
services, and facilities. Another example of a campus recreation program going the extra
mile is at Arlen University (AU). The campus recreation practitioner indicated how they
had a number of students with vision impairments which resulted in having a service
animal present at all times. The campus recreation practitioner was able to elaborate a
little bit more on how they were able to go above and beyond the ADA to meet the needs
of these students. The practitioner from AU stated:
We had two or three different students that wanted to personal train and it was
just easier to personal train with just the trainer and not with the dog always in the
way. So, we went and bought some collapsible kennels for the dogs.
This service is not mandated by the ADA but done by the campus recreation department
of their own volition to remove a potential barrier. The campus recreation practitioner at
SC indicated additional ways they go beyond the ADA with the following statement:
We go an extra mile and making sure that, that it's one that the individual can
actually control themselves so that they don't have to ask someone else to help
lower and lift them out of the water. We really try and reduce any barrier that
would be to create a stigma on someone for whatever ability or inability that they
would bring.
South Central University even has a residence hall which is designed to meet the needs of
students who have extreme mobility impairments. The campus recreation practitioner
stated:
We found that they wanted some more recreational spaces which is awesome. So,
our fitness team went to them and now we take a yoga classes and fitness classes
to them in their hall specifically cause they, they couldn't get 12 to 15 people in
chairs over across campus to our rec center every day.
Many of these efforts which the inclusive practices mandated by the ADA utilize
additional equipment to remove barriers and provide access. For example, the practitioner
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from EU stated, “we tried to do a variety of programming that reach a variety of
populations on campus.” All of these efforts are designed to not only meet the standards
set forth by the ADA but to continually advance the inclusive accommodations for people
with disabilities. The practitioner from SC summarizes this by saying “it's really making
sure that everyone has the same access the same way.” The practitioner from EU
reiterated this statement by discussing the equipment they purchased to cater specifically
to the needs of people with disabilities. The GU practitioner said: “We’ve been able to
purchase adaptive equipment to allow persons with physical disabilities to participate.”
The practitioner from AC stated a similar opinion by saying “All of our facilities are
equipped to be as ADA accessible as we can.” The goal of purchasing adaptable
equipment is so that everyone has the same opportunities to utilize the facilities,
programs, and services of the campus recreation department. Additionally, the campus
recreation practitioner from WU stated:
We intentionally try and choose programs and equipment that meets everyone's
needs. So, we are not committed to just one vendor. For example, in terms of like
fitness equipment, we will literally purchase any type of fitness equipment to try
and offer a variety of pieces that would meet everybody's desires in terms of their
fitness experience.
This intentional purchase to meet the exact needs of an individual is a way for campus
recreation practitioners to advance the mandate of the ADA to provide greater
accessibility and accommodations in their facilities and programs. The practitioner from
HV discusses this practice in the following statement:
We have adaptive climbing equipment, adaptive kayaking equipment and
adaptive biking equipment. And so, we're able to offer those adaptations for some
of our, adventure trips. And then in terms of our fitness department, group fitness,
they have been working to kind of also get more adaptive equipment to allow
persons with physical disabilities and to participate in classes. And so, we had one
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of the arm ergs which we recently purchased another one of those to have in our
cycling studio as well.
The campus recreation practitioner from AU reiterated this by saying the following about
the adaptable equipment they have:
Then we have adaptive equipment, fitness equipment too which I totally forgot
about. So, we have a whole line of that where the seats pull out. And also, we
changed out to free motion type stuff where you know, you know what, I may
need one handled to do a workout.

There are various types of other equipment the campus recreation practitioners identified
to provide opportunities for people with disabilities. The practitioner from SC said:
We host things such as goalball. We do a sitting volleyball tournament every year.
We've done blind baseball (Beep Ball) before and we even did some three on
three a wheelchair basketball. We are currently looking even to start a wheelchair
basketball club on campus.
In these instances, the campus recreation program either bought or rented additional
equipment such as balls, blindfolds, wheelchairs, and adaptable sport accessories. This
equipment was all purchased to aid individuals with disabilities to participate in campus
recreation programs, services, and facilities.
The campus recreation practitioners participating in this study discussed in detail
how they continually met and advanced the mandates set forth by the ADA. Not only
does this practice meet the requirements of the ADA but also aligned with the mission
statements of their campus recreation departments. Many of the practitioners indicated
how they accommodate and design facilities, services, and programs to an individual’s
specific physical needs. However, many of the campus recreation practitioners also
discussed how they do their best to cater to the needs of people with other disabilities not
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just with physical disabilities. The practitioners from AC discusses this in the following
statement:
We generally try to offer varying range of activities based on your physical
limitation and or your skill limitations. And that's true whether you have a
physical disability or intellectual disability. One of the evident ways of creating
diversity inclusion was the connection of campus recreation to the Special
Olympics.
This statement leads to the next generated subtheme of diversity inclusion which is
Community partners to help inclusion. The next section will discuss how campus
recreation practitioners utilize Community partners to help inclusion to promote diversity
and inclusion.
Subtheme 2: Community partners to help inclusion. The first community partner
which helps inclusion is Unified Sports. Unified Sports is a global initiative, in
conjunction with Special Olympics, to breakdown stereotypes about people with
disabilities through sports (Special Olympics, 2019). Currently about 1.4 million people
worldwide participate in Unified Sports (Special Olympics, 2019). This initiative
combines individuals with and without intellectual disabilities to promote social inclusion
through sport (Special Olympics, 2019). NIRSA works with the Special Olympics to
expand the Unified Sports program even further. Campus recreation programs have
started to offer Unified Sports through their programs to promote inclusion in their
collegiate setting.
The practitioner from Gotham University stated how their program was the first
Unified Sports program in campus recreation. The practitioner said “we were the first
university in the country that started a unified sports program with the Special Olympics,
New Jersey. And so, we did that through our sports clubs’ program.” Many of the campus
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recreation departments offer Unified Sports to create a more inclusive environment
within their department and campus. The campus recreation practitioner from Hill Valley
College (HV) stated:
Unified Sports, we started that two years ago, I believe. And so, we have like
football, volleyball and basketball that we offer for unified sports. And that has
been huge in terms of creating an inclusive culture for individuals with disabilities
to be in integrated with individuals who are able bodied.
Similarly, the Gotham University practitioner reiterated:
And it's been really great for our unified sports club that has worked with the
families in the area with including the Special Olympic athletes and a lot of
college students have eye opening experiences whenever they join the club and
they realized the purpose and the outcomes from participation, coaching or
officiating those events.
Both of these programs utilize Unified Sports to create an inclusive culture and build
community relationships to increase the awareness of diversity and inclusion. Unified
Sports promotes inclusion for individuals with intellectual disabilities but also show how
the campus recreation departments are dedicated to promoting inclusion within the
campus recreation setting. The campus recreation practitioner from AC made the
following statement which reiterated this same principle:
The reason why we work with Special Olympics is the right thing to do. But we
also have a program on campus for folks with autism called AFIT and they're
students. And so, it, it provides those students, maybe a way to participate, that
they wouldn't feel comfortable participating in a different setting.
Not only are they creating programs to fit the specific needs of an individual, but they are
doing it because it is the right thing to do. Many individuals in a campus setting are just
trying to fit in and feel comfortable. The campus recreation practitioners recognize this
need and create programming like Unified Sports to integrate specific populations into
the campus setting.
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These initiatives to create opportunities for people to become involved in the
campus community go back to the creation of the campus recreation’s mission, vision,
and values. With these concerted efforts to provide intentional inclusive programming,
campus recreation departments can really create a welcoming environment on their
campus but all act as an example for other schools and program to mimic. For example,
the practitioner from MC stated:
This department has been recognized in leadership for a long time. And whether
it's with, you know, adaptive recreation, when no one was even really thinking
about it, some of our stuff with unified sports and support a special Olympics that
there's, from every of part of the department, it feels like it's in the DNA to think
about who we're serving and, and to make sure that we start with, how we serve
everyone.
These efforts to provide diverse programming create an environment within campus
recreation to make it known that they are there to serve everyone.
Campus recreation practitioners utilize the idea of Unified Sports as a tool to get
everyone on the same page with inclusion efforts. Providing specific programs which
challenge individuals to compete on the same playing field with an individual different
than themselves helps create a campus that is welcoming to everyone regardless of
ability, gender, race, or religion. Unified Sports is an initiative to address the issues of
inclusion for people with disabilities, but their other initiatives address the inclusion of
other identities.
Another useful community partner for to provide a more inclusive campus recreation
setting is the local medical industry. Many of the practitioners in this study discussed
how they would partner with the medical industry to provide additional resources to
people with disabilities. Many of the practitioners discussed how they purchased
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equipment specific to providing intramural events to people with disabilities. For
example, the practitioner from CC stated:
We have a partnership with CC Medicine, and they've been able to obtain some
grants and from different donors to purchase adaptive equipment. So, we are
starting with Wheelchair basketball. So being able to, to offer those opportunities
for those with disabilities to still be able to participate.
This partnership enables the campus recreation program to afford the adaptive equipment
necessary to offer the inclusive offering of wheelchair basketball. These wheelchairs and
other adaptive equipment can be expensive, so many of the practitioners discussed how
they utilized these partnerships to gain access to equipment they otherwise would have
been unable to purchase. The practitioner from AC said:
We work with a local organization which does adaptive recreation. Instead of us
creating new programming and competing with them we usually work just with
them. So, we'll do adaptive climbing clinics, wheelchair basketball, Special
Olympics and unified basketball and we're looking to expand that and do more.
Our limitations are honestly, we don't have a very large population of folks with
physical disabilities on campus honestly. And so, we just don't have a large
population on campus, and we wouldn't even have enough to have wheelchair
basketball.
Many of the practitioners discussed how these partnership is integral to provide
additional opportunities for people with disabilities that otherwise would not be feasible
or practical. Many of these partnerships are needed to increase the perception of inclusion
and diversity for the campus recreation departments. Another way campus recreation
practitioners increase the inclusion perception is to provide opportunities for people of
different identities. The next section will discuss the initiatives of campus recreation
practitioners to create intentional programming and services to promote inclusion and
equality across gender identities.
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Theme 3: Gender Inclusion
Gender inclusion and equality have been extremely important components of
campus recreation since the passage of Title IX. Additionally, since the emergence of the
2017 Dear Colleague Letter, campus recreation practitioners have continued to advance
their inclusive practices for transgender populations within campus recreation (NIRSA,
2017). The data from the interviews indicated that addressing gender equality was of the
utmost concern in creating an inclusive campus recreation department. For example, the
campus recreation practitioner from AC stated:
We have all the same policies and procedures that you expect that all of
departments have. About inclusive practices and gender identities and things like
that. So, all of those things exist to make sure that we're in compliance with Title
IX.
Many of the efforts are guided by Title IX legislation so that all genders are treated
equally. During the Obama Administration additional clarification extended the
guidelines of Title IX to include people identifying as transgender (FindLaw, 2019).
These additional protections of Title IX to the transgender population were later removed
in 2017 by the Trump Administration (FindLaw, 2019). However, many campus
recreation departments followed the 2014 guidelines to remove gender binaries from
programming. This process is ongoing and is changing the way facilities have been built
and programming has been run for years. Gender equality is constantly being assessed to
ensure the equal treatment of every user. For example, the practitioner from Marshall
College (MC) stated:
But you know, we're trying to reexamine gender leagues and intramurals and
whether those are necessary. So, I just think that there's an ongoing analysis of, of
effort, a real effort to make sure that the doors are, are wide open to everyone.
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This statement shows how much effort goes into ensuring inclusion for all gender
identities in the current campus recreation climate.
Multiple institutions discussed how intramural leagues and facilities are no longer
gender binary. The practitioner from AC stated:
I mean, we do open recreation and don't play Co Rec anymore. Intramural sports.
We played men's, women's and open. If you don't prescribe to the gender binary,
it doesn't matter. You can play open; you can use the locker room of your
choosing based on your gender identity. All of our locker room and facilities have
private showers and private changing areas.
This option means that individuals get to choose which league or locker room they want
to participate in or utilize. Open recreation opportunities removed all gender identities
from the participation requirements and rules. This practice has created an understanding
among campus recreation professionals that in order to be truly inclusive, they cannot
force individuals into specific gender roles. The practitioner from GC said, “we're
acknowledging differences in gender and gender identity and being open to that, that
continuum instead of forcing the binary on everyone.” The practitioner from Adams
explained how before they even develop programming the following question must be
asked: “How do you participate if you do not prescribe to the gender binaries?” From
there the campus recreation department can determine if any new programming or facility
feature is inclusive for anyone on the gender continuum.
The campus recreation practitioners indicated how they are open to meeting the
needs of any participants regardless of their identity, disability, color, creed, ethnicity,
socioeconomic status, veteran status, or gender. Multiple campus recreation practitioners
discussed a variety of ways in which their campus recreation departments provided
inclusive facilities, services, and programming. However, a few unique initiatives
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discussed could be beneficial to other universities in this study to create a more inclusive
campus recreation department. Many of the practitioners discussed how they developed
their inclusive practices when answering research question two. This will be discussed in
the following section since research question number two is how campus recreation
professionals determine and create their inclusive practices.
RQ2: How do campus recreation professionals determine and create their inclusive
practices?
The following section outlines the data collected from the campus recreation
practitioners on how they determine and create inclusive practices for their campus
recreation department. Data analysis elicited the three themes of policy source,
assessment and surveys, and personnel involved. The following section will outline the
thematic responses from the practitioners on how they determine their inclusive policies.
Each theme will have multiple subthemes which will be outlined as well.
Theme 1: Policy source
The campus recreation practitioners indicated how many of the policies were
created from input from various sources around campus. This section will discuss the
process by which inclusive policies were conceived and developed through the efforts of
campus recreation staff, students, administrators, and the campus community. The
subthemes of the policy source are from the top down and grassroots. Both of these
subthemes are inherently opposite from each other on a leadership perspective. This
finding is interesting as there was no one clear way in which these inclusive policies were
conceived. Depending on the campus recreation department and the institutions, the
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inclusive policies were developed in an effort to create a more inclusive environment.
From the top down was the most evident policy source and will be discussed first.
Subtheme 1: From the top down. The first subtheme of the policy source was how
many policy decisions came from the top down. Campus recreation practitioners
indicated how the focus to be inclusive came from their supervisors or was even
mandated by the university. For example, the practitioner from EU said “The division of
Student Affairs had asked departments to create goals surrounding diversity and
inclusion. And so, our department, our senior staff originally created what those goals
would look like for our department.” This statement indicated that the need for inclusive
practices was decided outside of the campus recreation department and specifically by the
student affairs leadership on campus. Many of these inclusive practices were mandated
by the law for institutions to be in compliance with the ADA. However, other initiatives
were created to go above and beyond the legal mandates in order to increase the inclusive
environment of the institution.
This statement was similarly represented at Hill Valley College (HV) where the
campus recreation practitioner said, “I know that there's been a push, like all along more
recently though we got a new vice president for student life and she has made it a push on
campus to be inclusive.” Western University (WU), also had a similar approach in
creating their inclusive policies. The campus recreation practitioner stated: “I know my
boss, as well as myself, have been involved in really putting the pressure on our programs
to continue to have offerings that appeal to more people.” Faber College indicated how
the policy creation came from their campus leadership by saying “I think it started with
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our director wanting to make sure that we were focusing at that point on adaptive
recreation.”
This top down approach tends to have a trickle-down effect as the onus and
responsibility to become inclusive falls specifically to the people in charge of the campus
recreation facilities, programs, and services. This is evident in the following response by
the campus recreation practitioner from SC:
I think it's been an evolved piece. I, I can tell you that the efforts that have been in
place certainly preceded my time here and it's been something that has continued
to grow over the years. And I think that it has been, first of all, at the expectation
of our directors. I think it's at the very top is where it comes from is that we're
going to be inclusive and welcoming for all people. And then from there, our staff
has latched on to take that to varying degrees and programming levels to make
sure that that has come available.
Campus leaders charge their subordinates with the responsibility to provide inclusive
practices. Those subordinates push the responsibility down the line to their own
subordinates until the inclusion resonates throughout the entire department. This
technique allows the person directly in charge of the area to create an inclusive policy
which works best for their program areas. For example, at AC, the campus recreation
practitioner stated:
The senior leaders state this is the expectation and that we have final review, but
we rely upon the people who actually have to operationalize the policies to write
them because it's all well and good for me to think something's a good idea. But in
practicality if it doesn't work. It's not a good policy. So, if it's a pool policy, then
we let the aquatics person write it with supervision by their assistant director and
then we review it.
The campus leadership often delegates responsibilities down the line of direct reports to
ensure the policies work and meet the needs of their specific clientele. The campus
recreation practitioner from AC discussed how each program is asked the following
questions to ensure they are being as inclusive as possible:
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We need each area to be able to answer questions about how is it inclusive? How
do you participate if you do not prescribe to the gender binaries? How are we
serving people who may be a wheelchair user? Do we have any demand that we
are not currently meeting?
The policies are spurred along as new administrators or ideas come from both the
university level and at the national level. For example, the campus recreation practitioner
from HV indicated momentum came from:
The Therapeutic Rec Department on campus because a part of their curriculum,
they come into all of our facilities and evaluate the inclusiveness of them. So, like
our main facility is way more inclusive than our older facility in terms of signage,
in terms of like the strips on the stairs to notify, you know, that there's a barrier
there. In terms of the gender inclusive restrooms, all that stuff. They come in and
evaluate and then they actually provide us reports each year to tell us this is areas
that you can improve on. So, one of the reports that we got last year was that in
our older facility, the fieldhouse had horrible signage for Braille. And so, we redid
all of our signage this past year, so that way students could actually find their way
around the facility without asking.
That statement is interesting statement and unique to HV compared to the other campus
recreation sites in this study. A program outside of their department comes into their
facility and assesses their accessibility to help determine the next steps into becoming
more inclusive.
Other programs indicated how they develop their ideas through other channels.
For example, the practitioner from BC indicated they rely on the governing body of
campus recreation to set the industry standard they need to follow. The campus recreation
practitioner from BC said, “We act in accordance to the industry standards that we have,
that are through NIRSA.” This campus recreation program looks at the governing body to
help determine their inclusive practices.
The leadership of the campus recreation department and instructions were shown
to be the most evident source of inclusive policies. Many of these policies were
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developed due to efforts by the university’s administration to create a more diverse
campus community. With this charge, policies and practices were developed to create a
more welcoming and diverse campus environment. These ideas were also developed from
the leaders within the campus recreation department as they developed an expectation of
the level of inclusion within every facility, program, and service provided. The final
subtheme of policy source is grassroots which is the opposite of the first subtheme, from
the top down. Grassroots policy creation will be discussed in the following section.
Subtheme 2: Grassroots. Swords (2019) defines grassroots efforts as mobilizing a
group of passionate people willing to fight for a cause from the ground up. In the case of
campus recreation departments, policies generating from the grassroots means the
impetus for them comes from the facilities’ patrons or entry level employees. The campus
recreation practitioner from CC said it best stating “it’s kind of started from the student
life level.” Many students at this university kept asking the same questions about how the
campus recreation department decide how to meet their needs.
Understanding the needs of the clientele is important, so many of these campus
recreation departments do their best to listen to their patrons’ needs to best serve them.
Sometimes these needs are identified based on specific populations on campus. As the
campus recreation practitioner from SC discussed, many of their inclusive ideas are
developed by determining the needs of groups of students. These needs are not simply
“wants” but when a group of students continue to be underserved, it is up to the
leadership to respond to those students. This is shown in the following statement by the
SC practitioner:
I also think that it's growing based on the students' needs and student populations.
There was a time three or four years ago that we had a heavier, a heavy number of
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students that had different types of mobility patterns that were different. So
programming was geared specifically for that population. And then follow that up
with, we had a year where we had a lot of numbers, a lot of students that were
visually impaired. So, we changed some of our programming to meet that.
In this instance, the need grew from the student body but until the campus recreation
department got behind addressing the need, no programming was developed. The needs
of the student populations are not always evident, and it takes time to understand what
their desires are. At times this can be from a push by a specific population or from the
practitioners actually being able to identify those desires. Getting the support for a new
idea is key, specifically when this support comes from the students.
The campus recreation practitioner from SC reiterated this in saying “So a lot of
our direction and programs are dictated by what the students here want and what the
population is like on campus and what their needs and desires are”. Listening to the
clientele the campus recreation department serves was a trend across all of the campus
recreation programs in this study. Once the movement or desire for something is
established from the students or entry level staff, the idea begins to build into something
more tangible which the leadership begins to get behind and support. This is noted by the
campus recreation practitioner from GC by saying “It started from mostly informal and
passion based until a committee was established to direct it” Once there was enough of a
ground swell of patrons asking for a specific need to be met, the leadership took note and
began to meet the specific need through their policies and procedures. The GC
practitioner reiterated this by saying an idea was “definitely grassroots when it started
plus some awesome leadership role modeling in terms of how they designed the facility
and staff.” This illustrates how once a grassroots idea gets enough people behind it, the
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campus recreation department will support it. Many of programming needs and desires
come from the patrons but until the ideas get support, they tend to just remain intangible.
This support works its way up the campus recreation program from the bottom
until an employee gets behind the idea. For example, the campus recreation practitioner
from GC stated:
I think it was mostly, like I said, small pockets of really passionate professionals
who'd been worried and concerned about equity, diversity, inclusion issues at
their past jobs or during Grad school. And then it was a total… What is the word
for it? Grassroots - right is like having conversations with your peers and like, oh,
we will both have this interest. Should we combine on an in-service and talk
about this with all of our staff and, and then doing some assessments.
As they heard the desires of these individuals, the campus recreation administrators
became more and more passionate about making sure they met the needs of all
individuals within their campus recreation program. This passion developed into
conversations at first and then grew into actual program assessments. From these
assessments, practitioners developed tangible actions and practices in order to truly meet
the needs of all of their patrons. This statement leads directly into the next identified
theme of using assessments and surveys to develop inclusive policies and practices.
Theme 2: Assessment and Surveys
As stated in the previous section, many of the practitioners were able to
successfully develop inclusive practices through the use of assessments and surveys.
These assessments identified areas of need in campus recreation programming and
generated ideas to meet those needs. For example, the practitioner from HV discussed
earlier how they frequently assess their facility in order to ensure they are in compliance
with legal mandates and are being inclusive.
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Many of these assessments are physical in nature but there are also assessment
techniques utilizing surveys. For example, the practitioner from GC Stated:
We are on our fourth large scale assessment that we've done in the past. It's been
four or five years now since we started it. For each assessment we will look at a
specific population and while no one experiences their identity like in isolation,
we do take an identity and try to examine how we're doing from that lens.
The campus recreation practitioner from GC indicated how they identify a
specific population of their clientele and develop an assessment to see how their campus
recreation department meets their specific needs. It is integral for the specific population
to be a part of this assessment because no one can speak to their needs without living in
their shoes. The GC practitioner discussed how the assessment will help the campus
recreation department develop a specific lens to truly meet the individual population’s
needs and desires. This action gives the population a voice in the determination of their
own outcomes.
This process is shown to be similar at other campus recreation departments. The
practitioner from EU discussed how to develop a specific survey to address the needs of
the military veteran population at their institutions. The EU practitioner said “Our veteran
needs assessment has identified that recreation is one of the top priorities that veteran
have in their transition to campus. And so that's really helped us to have a good
collaboration with veteran student life.” The campus recreation staff was able to identify
a specific population of their clientele and developed a survey to create a dialogue to
understand their specific needs. Many practitioners discussed how it was integral to
identify specific populations in order to ask for their direct input on how to best meet
their needs. These assessments are not one size fits all, rather they specifically craft the
surveys and assessments to align with each identified group of individuals. For example,
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the practitioner from GC said “So we have so far looked at LGBTQ, we’ve looked at
disability, we've looked at race and ethnicity. and we're currently looking at socio
economic status.” This was reiterated by the practitioner from HV who said, “We’ve
done our best to branch out and survey the different sub populations on campus to figure
out why they may or may not be using our services.” The goal of each of these
departments is to continually assess how their department meets the needs of their
clientele. As a new sub population is identified, it is imperative for the campus recreation
practitioners to open up a line of communication to ensure the department is meeting the
sub-population’s needs.
Prior to each of these assessments, the campus recreation departments utilize
university resources to ensure the success of the surveys. They will collaborate with
assessment professionals and other campus programs developed to serve the needs of
specific populations. For example, the practitioner from GC indicated they used the
department on their campus responsible for providing resources to students with
disabilities with the following statement:
The second ever assessment that we did, we looked at disability and recreation.
That assessment, we did a survey through Resources for Disabled Students. They
vetted our surveys, made it appropriate and taught us the correct language to
utilize in the survey. Then they gave us access to their student listserv.
This not only ensured the surveys used the correct preferred language of the identified
populations but also opened a direct line of communication specifically to specific
population of interest. This is shown in the following statement by the campus recreation
practitioner from FC:
There’s still room for improvement. To me as far as improving, specifically
because of our numbers it calls for it. I think a barrier that we all face because the
students that signed up for the disability resource center, are students that need
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accommodations in the classroom. There's a lot of folks with disabilities out there
that don't need a accommodations in the classroom, so it's hard for us to get that
single identity because they might not have any need of the academic centers and
so using the DRC is awesome But we also, how do we get some other folks out
there that aren't necessarily registered with the DRC but still have disabilities.
This will enable us to understand how adaptive sports would be a resource for
them.
The amount of information garnered from these assessments not only helped identify the
specific population and provide insights into their specific needs, but also how the
department could potentially meet those needs.
These assessments generated a host of ideas on how to better serve the specific
populations. For example, the practitioner from GC stated some of the ways their
department was directly impacted through these surveys and assessments. The GC
practitioner stated:
So out of the surveys a couple of things we did directly was identifying a lot of
the issues were about communication actually, which has been fascinating to
discover like making sure what we put on our website clearly articulates like what
kinds of different equipment we have and you know, accessible equipment and
even just like, the special harnesses that people can use at the climbing wall, right
with, with people who are staff belaying them. so, some of it was just we need to
communicate better. And then some of it was we did create new programming.
So, the intramural staff took the survey feedback in one of the most popular
suggestions of like, what are some new intramural sports we can offer that we're
not offering was archery.
First off, communication proved to be a vital issue facing many of the campus
populations surveyed. The practitioners were taking the right steps to be inclusive, but the
patrons were not aware of the availability of those inclusive options. The campus
recreation centers were able to identify new and innovative ways to elicit participation
from these groups through creating new opportunities the people asked for. By giving a
voice to specific individuals who do not usually have a say in the outcomes of their
campus recreation department, the practitioners were able to directly meet those
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individuals’ needs with solutions. This helped create a buy in from many of the surveyed
populations. In the end, these surveys and assessments enabled the practitioners to
identify ways to improve campus recreation experiences by communicating with the
specific populations they served.
Another population the campus recreation departments surveyed was their own
staffs including student staff or the full-time staff. These individuals were identified as
people who worked in campus recreation and knew the ins and the out of the department
as a whole. These assessments allowed for a critical self-examination of their own
departments to identify levels of inclusion. The practitioner from EU discussed this
technique in saying “We conducted a survey with the professional staff to determine the
professional staff’s perspective on our department's culture of inclusion.” This survey
allowed the people within the department to identify ways in which they were or were not
inclusive, to see where they could improve, and to see the progress the department has
made since they started any inclusive initiatives. This staff assessment does not stop with
the professional staff, as many of the programs surveyed their student staff as well to get
another view on their departments’ inclusive practices. For example, the practitioner
from EU said:
We just did an assessment with our student staff to get their perspective on the
campus recreation department’s culture of inclusion and to look at what they say
they need in terms of their development, but also what do they think the campus
recreation department should be doing to better serve the campus community.
These surveys elicited many ways in which the campus recreation programs and services
were inclusive but also identified areas where they needed improvement. For example,
the practitioner from GC discussed how a student was able to identify how the campus
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recreation department was not being inclusive to the LGBTQ community. The
practitioner stated:
The very first initiative got started because there was a student employee who was
an undergrad during the design process for the renovation and he identifies as
trans and he was working with our executive director at the time. And so that
student got pretty involved and you know, in the advocacy for gender, gender
neutral or gender inclusive spaces.
This student worker was able to identify an area of need within campus recreation and
directly influenced a positive outcome and change to create a more inclusive
environment.
Many of the inclusive policies were created from having open lines of
communication to the entire campus community. The assessments and surveys were tools
utilized by the campus recreation departments to foster communication from all the
important stakeholders of their campus recreation program and university. The
practitioner from EU reiterated this statement in saying “We are trying to hear from, you
know, the important stakeholders, in order to best determine what we should be doing
next.” This process enabled their stakeholders to have input on the decision-making
process within campus recreation. Allowing this type of open communication allows
individuals being served to have an influence on the future goals and objectives of the
campus recreation department. Enabling their input created a sense of belonging to
ensure their voices had a direct influence on the future of the campus recreation
department.
The inclusion efforts within campus recreation is a never-ending process. For
example, the practitioner from EU stated, “The surveys and assessments enable us to
understand what the next step for campus recreation is to create a more inclusive
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environment.” Once the new inclusive opportunity was identified through the surveys, it
was up to the campus recreation department to work toward and develop the new
inclusive opportunity. Many of these surveys led to proactive steps geared to reach the
inclusive goals and objectives. Once these goals and objectives were met the campus
recreation department understood how inclusion is a continual and seamless process. For
example, the practitioner from MC said, “We still desire to find an accommodation
whenever necessary and communication is key to this assessment.” This ongoing process
is reiterated in the following comment by the GC practitioner: “Which then led us to
understand, well we can't stop now. We found two really important things, but there's a
lot more important stuff for us to look at.” Seeking the feedback through the campus
community via assessments is one of the ways campus recreation departments
successfully continue the process of creating a truly inclusive environment. The
practitioner from MC sums up this with the following statement:
We need to bring a voice of campus that it's, it's in all environments and frankly
it's on campus and bleeding into our communities and blurring those lines because
the lives of MC Students, faculty and staff don't end at the border of campus. How
can we truly inspire, our key assets?
The individuals from the campus community who participate in these surveys and
assessments are considered stakeholders of the campus recreation department. This leads
to the next identified theme - the personnel involved in the inclusive efforts for the
campus recreation departments.
Theme 3: Personnel Involved
One of the ways in which the campus recreation department ensured that they
would achieve their goals was to attach a committee to the issue. For example, the
practitioner from HV said “Once we identified an area of need a committee was
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developed to address the concern.” This statement leads directly to the subtheme of the
personnel involved in the decision-making process. Many of these initiatives were led by
committees which are made up of professional staff, student, staff, and campus or
community partners. The aspects of the diversity and inclusion committees were
discussed earlier in this chapter. However, it is important to understand who is involved
in the committees and how those involved helped determine the inclusive policies and
practices.
Subtheme 1: Professional staff. The first subtheme of Personnel Involved is the
professional staff. In many of the discussions with the campus recreation practitioners,
they detailed how the professional staff would lead the committees on inclusion and
diversity. For example, the practitioner from EU said “The professional staff originally
created what those goals would look like for our department. And then that is when our
department formed its diversity and inclusion committee.” The original initiative was
developed by the professional staff and then the committee was formed.
Some of the departments had individuals who actually had inclusion and diversity
within their job titles. For example, the practitioner from FC is the Inclusive Recreation
and Fitness Coordinator. This practitioner discussed how the initiative for providing
services and programs for people with disabilities came from the campus recreation
director and thus this position was created. The practitioner from FC stated:
Our director wanted to make sure to focus at that point on adaptive recreation.
That was the turning point on that piece of it, and with my background and that’s
why I got hired. So that was my focus when I started, but like I said, I wanted to
work myself out of a job.
The creation of a position focusing on creating adaptive recreation and fitness
opportunities is a proactive step in creating a more inclusive campus recreation
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department. Proactive steps such as these need to include people directly involved in
campus recreation who have a vested interest in the success of the program.
There are many ideas on how to become inclusive, but it is up to the campus recreation
professionals to make those ideas operational. For example, the practitioner from AC
stated:
There's a difference between what a policy is and whether that policy actually
works. So, we try to do a little bit of both. And then internally we try to basically
say at my level, that this is the expectation and that we have final review, but we
rely upon the people who actually have to operationalize the policies to write
them because it's all well and good for me to think something's a good idea. But in
practicality if it doesn't work. It's not a good policy.
The leaders of the campus recreation program charge the professional staff working
under them to create inclusive programming. However, it is up to the actual professional
supervising the program areas to individually create initiatives and policies. This
approach ensures the effectiveness of the initiatives and determines if the initiatives or
policies are actually effective. The practitioner from AC discussed earlier how the
process to develop a policy falls to the person directly responsible to enforce the policy.
From the data collected it was clear that these inclusive initiatives need direction
from professional staff to ensure success. Not only is direction needed, but also passion to
continue to advance the inclusive practices. The practitioner from GC discussed how they
rely heavily on people who are passionate and have prior experience with similar
initiatives. For example, the GC practitioner discussed how many of their employees
have previously worked at other institutions which were inclusive, and how they could
adapt those practices to their current program areas.
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A few of the practitioners in this study discussed bringing ideas and innovations
from other institutions to implement in their program area. For example, the practitioner
from BC stated:
Prior to myself getting here and a couple of others getting here, there historically
weren’t any individuals that were involved with NIRSA or a typical campus
recreation program or had the knowledge the around the university settings. Here
at Bayside College we were a little bit behind the game on offering services and
programs to the campus community, with the premise of campus recreation and
staying in accordance to the industry standards that we have through NIRSA.
This practitioner discussed how their institution’s campus recreation department was not
offering even some of the basic campus recreation programming much less inclusive
programming. In this instance the entire staff worked to create inclusive programming
throughout the entire department. The practitioner from BC discussed how they were able
to go about this radical change in the following statement:
I was one of the individuals who worked with a group of members from our team.
So, we would actually, oh, go, we went through and observed and monitored and
went to and double checked and basically broke down every single program and
offering we had in our department to see are we being as most inclusive as we
possibly can. I was the one who spearheaded and worked and rewrote the mission,
vision and goals and learning objectives and the inclusive vision and so forth that
we have on our website. But we had a small team within our department here that,
that had come from other college campus recreation departments around the
country who had, who had been involved with it over the years. We have to sit
down and visit every program area to see are we being as inclusive as we possibly
can.
This initiative was led by the professional staff who were in charge of breaking down
every offering to create the most inclusive programming possible.
Previously discussed was the effort by the practitioners to work within the realms
of the campus recreation community to develop a standard for their inclusive initiatives.
This practice of looking outside the campus at the governing body or at other campus
recreation programs is an industry term called benchmarking. To identify areas of need,
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the practitioners used this benchmarking technique to compare their campus recreation
program to successful campus recreation programs that they had knowledge of. This
technique was discussed by other campus recreation practitioners involved in this study.
For example, the practitioner from GC said they used benchmarking “To see what's out
there already. We asked our peers what they're doing so that we can hopefully find things
that we haven't thought of yet and implement them.” Expanding on this topic the
practitioner continued:
We have to be, you know, identify peers that we know are doing great work in
that area. In terms of adaptive rec programming that UC Berkeley, I just saw a
cool article about them as well. So, we need to do more of that here.
This practitioner is doing research to stay up to date on new innovative campus recreation
offerings through reading articles, looking at websites, and talking to peers at other
institutions. The sharing of ideas is commonplace within the campus recreation
community. NIRSA promotes the sharing of ideas and innovations through conferences,
research, newsletters, workshops, trainings, certifications, and networking opportunities.
Other campus recreation programs are just one of the sources the campus recreation
practitioners in this study identified for how they developed inclusive policies and
programming. The other sources include a variety of networks established within their
campus communities. The next section will discuss the final subtheme of campus and
community partners.
Subtheme 2: Campus and community partners. Similar to the input received from
peer institutions, many of the campus recreation departments in this study had established
collaborations with campus and community partners to develop inclusive polices and
programming. The partnerships discussed during the data collection phase of this study
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ranged from private programs to campus organizations. The most frequently discussed
collaborations of multiple campus recreation practitioners were the partnership with the
university’s disability resource center.
The campus recreation practitioners involved in this study discussed many
different ways in which the university’s disability resource center collaborated with the
campus recreation program. As discussed previously, many of the campus recreation
departments utilized the disability resource center as an assessment service. The disability
resource centers ensure the proper terminology is utilized thorough the department on
their websites, manuals, signage, and facilities. Many of the campus recreation
practitioners discussed how they collaborated with the disability resource center to make
sure they stayed up to date with preferred and appropriate language. For example, the
practitioner from GC said, “They vetted our surveys, made some of the language better
for us since we were learning.” This is a common use of the disability resource centers
amongst the campus recreation practitioners. For example, the PR actioner from HV
stated:
A lot of us developed PowerPoints without thinking about the adaptability of
them for students who might have a physical, vison issue. And so, you know,
we're working with the disability office on campus to teach us how to create
power points that are inclusive for all individuals who might see them.
This statement shows how campus recreation practitioners utilized the disability resource
center for not only ensuring the correct terminology is utilized but the correct
communication resources are being utilized as well. Many times, the tools with which
the campus recreation department communicates to the patrons is not accessible in and of
itself. The disability resource centers vet all communication materials to make sure
everyone has access to the information regardless of their disability status.
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The campus recreation practitioners frequently discussed how they relied on the
expertise of the disability resource center to assist with not only ensuring the proper
language is utilized in written materials but also trained the employees on the correct
terminology to use when speaking. During the training periods of both professional and
student staffs, many of the campus recreation departments indicated they relied heavily
on the expertise of the campus disability resource centers to provide trainings on the
proper language and how to interact with people with disabilities. For example, the
practitioner from EU stated, “We're all at the same kind of starting level to support our
students and then all of our employees go through an inclusive language training.” This
training is important for the employees to understand how through education, the campus
recreation department can create a more welcoming environment for everyone.
These trainings by the experts within specific populations were not one size fits all. Each
of these trainings is individualized to create a better understanding of specific identities
utilizing the campus recreation department. For example, the practitioner from AU stated,
“We get specialized training to our instructors on modifications and that necessarily is
not modifications necessarily for disability, but modifications for anybody.” These
specialized trainings are ongoing as the need arises. The trainings are developed to
increase the multicultural competency of all staff as they learn to deal with people
different from themselves. As discussed previously, the campus recreation practitioner
from EU described how they utilized experts to assist them in their staff training
program. In these trainings, the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they
worked to develop their staff’s multicultural competency and capacity. These learning
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sessions require people with an expertise in the area of need to develop the competency
of the staff on providing a more welcoming space through competency.
Competency and understanding enable the campus recreation department to see
potential areas of need within the department. This allows the campus recreation
professionals to develop ideas on how to meet the desires of specific patrons in order to
make them feel included. For example, the practitioner from CC stated:
We have worked with our services for students with disabilities office. With that
office, we've worked with them a bit to kind of see where, where we may fit in
and so it's getting different opinions and figuring out what we have the capacity
for and figuring out where we go from there.
Working with experts in an area can determine the future direction how to meet the needs
of specific clientele. Furthermore, the campus recreation practitioner from AU discussed
how even the design of their building relied heavily on the expertise of professional in the
following statement:
So, for the building of the building with the universal design that has to do with
the disability resource center, there was a committee of people, the counseling
department, the major health center, they all had a person on the committee. And
then obviously the students were highly involved too by visiting all these different
places of what would be inclusive.
Not only did the campus recreation professionals seek out experts in the area, they
allowed the involved parties to gain expertise by visiting other inclusive spaces. This
enabled the people involved in the design process to gain an expertise in how to build a
truly inclusive campus recreation center.
The needs and desires of each individual utilizing the campus recreation
department is not one size fits all. It is integral for campus recreation practitioners to
understand that they must reach out to their community and campus partnerships to create
a better understanding of each individual. The campus recreation department reached out
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to a variety of campus partners to create more inclusive campus recreation departments.
For example, the campus recreation practitioners involved in this study discussed seeking
the help of disability resource centers, multicultural affairs departments, universal design
specialists, the community, veterans’ affairs, other inclusive campus recreation centers,
governing bodies, the universities’ general counsel, and even specific students
themselves.
By involving vast groups of experts, the campus recreation department can tailor
their facilities, programs, and services specifically to the needs of their patrons. This
understanding and transparency enables campus recreation practitioners to be humble in
the fact that they might not be the experts in every area. They can work with specific
groups to create a better campus recreation department for everyone.
Summary
In summation, the data collected from the twelve campus recreation practitioners
involved in this study elicited an understanding on the insights of how their campus
recreation department creates and practice inclusion. This study generated multiple
themes in which the campus recreation practitioners were able to directly answer the two
research questions guiding this study. From this discussion, three themes became evident.
The three themes were diversity and inclusion effort, disability inclusion, and gender
inclusion Research question one examined how campus recreation practitioners
perceived the inclusiveness of their campus recreation facilities, programs and services.
The campus recreation practitioners provided an overview of the diversity and inclusion
effort of their facilities, programs, and services. This data led to multiple subthemes on
how they currently meet the needs and desires of their patrons. The first subtheme of
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Diversity and inclusion effort illustrated how the alignment to mission lead to an
understanding of how the goals and objectives for the campus recreation departments
must be inclusive and welcoming to everyone regardless of their specific identity.
The second subtheme illustrated how the campus recreation departments
developed a specific committee to improve the inclusion and diversity efforts within the
campus recreation setting. This committee provided insight and leadership in order to
continually advance the inclusion process. The next subtheme under diversity and
inclusion effort was the process by which the campus recreation departments hired their
personnel. Many of the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they hired with a
purpose to create a more diverse and inclusive staff.
This led to the final subtheme of staff training. In this study, the campus
recreation practitioners discussed how they were able to increase the inclusiveness of
their campus recreation department through the education of their staffs on multicultural
competencies. Staff training created an awareness of interactions with people of diverse
backgrounds and also established an understanding on how to best serve the patrons.
The next theme the campus recreation practitioners discussed was disability
inclusion. The campus recreation practitioners indicated they were intimately familiar
with the Americans with Disability Act and needed that knowledge base to keep their
campus recreation departments in compliance at all times. Additionally, the campus
recreation practitioners understood that the ADA provides guidelines for the basic efforts
to provide accessible facilities, services, and programs. The campus recreation
practitioners elaborated on how they continually went above and beyond ADA mandates
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to truly meet the needs and desires of everyone within their campus recreation
department.
This led to the next subtheme of community partners to help inclusion. The
campus recreation professionals identified a few partnerships which promoted inclusion
and increase efforts to people with disabilities. Many of these relationships enabled the
campus recreation departments to provide additional resources and opportunities to
people with disabilities that they otherwise would not have been able to provide. The
campus recreation practitioners utilized Unified Sports to integrate people of different
abilities into the campus community by allowing them to compete in athletics at the same
time. This program offering provided a great opportunity to get people with different
identities to interact with each other in ways they never would have before.
The next theme identified in response to research question one was how the
campus recreation department made efforts to be inclusive for all gender identities.
Knowing and working to understand differences in gender identities created the
awareness of the need to meet the individual needs of each gender. Through the
purposeful efforts of the campus recreation practitioners, campus recreation departments
were able to create initiatives which met the specific needs of any individual regardless of
gender orientation. This created a more welcoming environment and set the example for
other entities to follow.
Research question two was directly guided by Critical Disability Theory to create
an understanding about the process by which practitioners developed and created their
inclusive practices. Following Critical Disability Theory for framing, question two
identified the amount of autonomy allowed to people with disabilities in determining the
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practices and policies directly influencing themselves (Rocco, 2005). This question was
intended to determine if practitioners utilized people with disabilities to assist in
establishing the organizations’ inclusive practices and policies.
In response to research question two, the campus recreation practitioners
provided three main themes. These themes were policy source, assessments and surveys,
and personnel involved. Policy source has two main subthemes - from the top down and
through grassroots efforts. From the top down discussed how many policies were created
from initiatives charged by the campus leadership. These initiatives could emanate from
university administration, leaders of the campus recreation department itself, or even
NIRSA standards. The grassroots policy source rose from the bottom up. Facility users
and entry level staff initiated these ideas to meet specific needs. These policies usually
developed through a groundswell of growing belief that a policy needed to be created or
changed. As the need arose from the users and staff, the campus recreation leadership
was forced to act in order to meet these needs.
The next themes of assessments and surveys enabled the campus recreation
practitioners to garner a true understanding of a specific population’s needs and desires.
This technique enabled the campus recreation practitioners to create a line of
communication to their clientele and in order to best meet their needs. These surveys
elicited ideas for initiatives which enabled the campus recreation departments to create a
more welcoming campus recreation environment for everyone.
The last theme of personnel involved in policy creation was broken up into two
subthemes. These were professional staff and campus and community partners. The
professional staff were able to work amongst themselves in creating new policies and
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initiatives to meet the needs of their clientele. They operationalized their mission
statements into inclusive programming and services to create a welcoming environment.
This effort utilized the final subtheme of the role of campus and community partners. The
campus recreation practitioners reached out to these partners in order to create the best
policies and initiatives to establish an inclusive campus recreation department. These
partners enabled the campus recreation departments to create meaningful policies and
initiatives that specifically met the needs of people of any identity. Through this
involvement the campus recreation practitioners improved the competency of their staff
and programs and enabled the creation of a more welcoming and inclusive campus
recreation department. The responses of the twelve campus recreation practitioners
involved in this study created a greater understanding of the current inclusive culture
within campus recreation. The next section of this document will review the findings and
discuss how the findings from this study are connected to Critical Disability Theory and
Universal Design.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND IMPLICATIONS
The purpose of the study was to investigate the current practices of campus
recreation professionals to create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and
facilities. This study employed interviews with campus recreation practitioners in order to
examine their campus recreation centers’ inclusive practices for people with disabilities.
Utilizing the framework of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design, this
investigation sought to identify how campus recreation practitioners perceive the
inclusiveness of their campus recreation departments and how campus recreation
practitioners develop their inclusive practices. Universal Design was utilized as a lens to
understand how campus recreation practitioners, programs, facilities, and equipment
serve to meet the needs of all users and specifically people with disabilities. Critical
Disability Theory was utilized to help understand the methods through which the
inclusive practices are created and operationalized within the campus recreation settings.
This study utilized two research questions to guide the investigation of the current
inclusive climate of the campus recreation setting. Research question one examined the
current inclusive practices and offerings from the perspective of a campus recreation
professional. The campus recreation directors interviewed in this study were able to
elaborate on their inclusive practices within their departments. This question led to an in-
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depth conversation of the entirety of the inclusive offerings of the campus recreation
department and the perceptions of the practitioners and their knowledge and reasoning
behind these offerings.
After interviewing the twelve campus recreation practitioners, the researcher was
able to analyze how they perceived the inclusiveness of their campus recreation
departments. The campus recreation practitioners discussed their perceptions of how their
campus recreation departments provided inclusive facilities, services, and programming.
This discussion generated the themes of (a) diversity and inclusion effort, (b) disability
inclusion, and (c) gender inclusion in response to the perceived inclusiveness of their
campus recreation department. In the campus recreation practitioners’ responses to
research question two, the participants discussed how they determined their inclusive
practices and policies. The discussion led to the themes of (a) policy source, (b)
assessments and surveys, and (c) personnel involved.
The following chapter will first discuss how these findings are tied to the
theoretical frameworks of Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design and the
existing literature. Next the author will discuss the practical implications of this study to
practitioners striving to meet the needs of people with disabilities. Then the chapter will
discuss the future research opportunities and directions to take this investigation further.
A summary of the entirety of this study will conclude this chapter.
Theoretical Frameworks
The theoretical frameworks of Universal Design and Critical Disability Theory
guided this study and provided a lens for the researcher to analyze the responses to the
research questions. This section discusses how many of the themes identified in this study
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connect to the theories of Universal Design and Critical Disability. In order to better
understand these connections, the following will detail a review of the theories utilized in
this study and then discuss how the campus recreation practitioners’ statements were
informed or not informed by the theories.
Review of Universal Design and Connections
Universal Design theory is the intentional design of an environment to be as
accessible as possible for all people, regardless of age, size, ability, or disability (National
Disability Authority, 2014a). The Universal Design concept is not regulated to benefit
one specific group but to create the best design possible to benefit all potential users.
Universal Design considers the diverse needs and abilities of all possible users to create
an accessible environment which is both convenient and enjoyable to utilize (National
Disability Authority, 2014a).
The conversations with the campus recreation practitioners in this study revealed
how they continually worked to create the most inclusive campus recreation environment.
To aid this task, the campus recreation practitioners discussed how the process had to be
a holistic effort to create a welcoming atmosphere to all users. This practice goes hand in
hand with the theory of Universal Design which has seven basic tenets: (a) equitable use,
(b) flexibility in use, (c) simple and intuitive use, (d) perceptible information, (e)
tolerance for error, (f), low physical effort, and (g) size and space for approach and use.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they create an understanding within
the campus recreation department to develop a campus recreation department that meets
the needs and desires of all users. Many of the practitioners in this study had knowledge
of what Universal Design is but did not specifically utilize the theory to increase the
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inclusiveness of their campus recreation departments. However, many of their practices
aligned directly to Universal Design even without a specific desire to do so. The
following will detail this practice.
Equitable use. The first tenet of Universal Design is equitable use. This principle
insists all plans need to be useful, identical for everyone, avoid segregation, and provide
the same safety and security to all users (National Disability Authority, 2014d). The
campus recreation practitioners discussed how they strived to meet the needs of everyone
within the campus recreation setting. This goes hand in hand with equitable use, as many
of the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they purposely developed their
mission statements around being inclusive to all users. The mission statements formed
the backbone of their inclusive initiatives within campus recreation. The campus
recreation practitioners discussed how their inclusive efforts were guided by creating
opportunities for every user to encourage wellbeing through participation in campus
recreation. Many campus recreation practitioners discussed how this effort of equitable
use was at the very core of their campus recreation department and therefore was
included in their mission statements. All actions of the campus recreation department
were aimed at reaching the goals and objectives mandated through their mission, vision,
and values. These mission statements were guidelines which the campus recreation
departments utilized to ensure they reach their goals of creating an inclusive and diverse
environment within campus recreation. These efforts were intentional to provide
resources to individuals of any identity.
Flexibility in use. This holistic effort embraces the differences of all individual
users. Creating the understanding that users have different needs and desires enables
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campus recreation practitioners to develop individualized practices to accommodate the
needs of specific users. This understanding and effort is guided by the Theory of
Universal Design’s tenet of flexibility in use which discusses guidelines to accommodate
the preferences and abilities of a broad range of individuals (National Disability
Authority, 2014d). The principle of flexibility in use has four guidelines - offer a method
of choice to the users, accommodate both left and right handed users, facilitate the users’
accuracy and precision, and provide adaptability to all users’ pace (National Disability
Authority, 2014d).
The campus recreation practitioners’ discussions indicated how their current
practices aligned with the tenet of flexibility in use and the four guidelines. They
developed multiple practices to give individuals a choice of how they would like to
utilize campus recreation. This was done through individual programming, providing
adaptable equipment, group programs, intramurals, club sports, unified sports, outdoor
recreation, fitness, personal training, and wellness. The user has the ability to pick and
choose what campus recreation opportunities they would like to be involved in. These
programs are developed to enhance the users’ abilities and personal wellness through a
variety of activities. Many of these programs are geared toward people with very little
prior experience with the activities. Through continued involvement in the activities, the
campus recreation departments geared their programs to develop skills and abilities of the
users to increase their lifelong wellness. Again, this effort goes back to the mission
statement of the campus recreation program and how the program works to improve
personal well-being through their offerings. However, during the learning process, it is
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understood that all participants learn at a different pace, hence campus recreation
programming needs to be flexible in design.
The campus recreation department creates opportunities to reach a wide variety of
skill levels. As individuals advance in skills, they can work into a more advanced
programming opportunity. For example, Texas A&M University offers recreational
leagues and competitive leagues for all of their intramural sports (Recreational Sports,
2019a). As a user becomes more familiar with an activity, they have the opportunity to
advance to the more competitive league or stay in the current recreational league.
Additionally, the group exercise program at Texas A&M University offers over 90
classes a week (Recreational Sports, 2019b). These classes meet the needs of a variety of
skill ranges with some developed for beginners as introductions to the exercise routines
and advanced classes geared toward more experienced users. This practice was utilized in
all of the campus recreation departments within this study.
Simple and intuitive use. The campus recreation practitioners again discussed
how their actions aligned directly with the theory of Universal Design in how they
intentionally designed opportunities to be easily utilized. This follows the tenet of simple
and intuitive use. Many campus recreation opportunities are created to be easily utilized
by people without prior experience, language knowledge, or concentration level.
Following the guidelines of this tenet of Universal Design, the campus recreation
practitioners did their best to eliminate unnecessary complexity, stay consistent with the
users’ intuitions and expectations, accommodate various literacy or language skills of the
users, arrange information in a consistent format by importance, and provide effective
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feedback both during the task and as the task is complete (National Disability Authority,
2014d). This guideline was accomplished in a variety of ways.
Many of the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they provided
resources to individuals to enable use of their facilities, programs, and services. For
example, every single piece of fitness equipment had directions on proper operation and
how to adjust the machines to an individual’s needs. Additional resources were available
through signage, staff on site, and the training opportunities provided by the campus
recreation programs. For example, the University of Kansas provides Recreational
Assistants who monitor the campus recreation facilities and assist individuals in the
proper use and adjustments of any equipment or of the facility generally (KU Recreation
Services, 2019). The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they worked to make
all recreational opportunities easily used. Another example of this is how the practitioner
from SC discussed how they have chair lifts that can be operated easily without
assistance from the lifeguard. These initiatives work to enable all users the ability to
utilize any and all facilities, services, and programs at their own convenience.
Perceptible information. All of the programs, facilities, and services of the
campus recreation programs were promoted and advertised across a variety of platforms
and mediums. This enabled the campus recreation practitioners to inform users of
offerings and how they can best meet their individual needs. This practice aligns with the
Universal Design principle of perceptible information. This principle promotes the
guidelines of utilizing different modes of communicating vital information, makes
information stand out from the surroundings, makes the information as clear as possible,
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and states that directions must be clear and concise (National Disability Authority,
2014d).
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they utilized all of the
resources at their disposal to reach and educate their users including websites, signage,
videos, lectures, trainings, and technology. Many of these efforts appear redundant but
the campus recreation practitioners understood that people absorb information in a
variety of ways. For example, the University of Arkansas has a website, a Facebook page,
Twitter account, YouTube Channel, and an Instagram page (University Recreation,
2019a). Through these mediums the campus recreation department is able to advertise
their offerings to users worldwide. Additionally, these mediums enable users to perceive
information through pictures, signs, videos, and sounds. For example, the University
Recreation YouTube channel promotes and advertises programming but is also used to
educate users on proper workout techniques. This channel shows videos on how to
properly utilize the facilities equipment and services to do individualized fitness routines
without the help of anyone else. These videos provide verbal instruction but also show
visual examples of the proper technique.
Tolerance for error. Campus recreation offerings were developed with the user in
mind and with the knowledge that mistakes could be made. Campus recreation
practitioners discussed how they acknowledged the potential risks to users. As discussed
previously this was done through signage, instructional videos, and on-site staff. Again,
these practices aligned directly with the Universal Design tenet of Tolerance for Error.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how their programs possessed inherent
risks and they worked to provide a safe participation. The campus recreation practitioner
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from MC described how they provided any opportunity to a user unless it creates an
unsafe environment for anyone involved in the activity. This was to mitigate any
potential consequences before they occur. The campus recreation practitioners utilized
their trained staffs to identify issues and work in a proper way to minimize any negative
consequences that may occur such as improper use of equipment, malfunctioning
equipment, or safety issues.
Low physical effort. The principle of low physical effort of Universal Design
aligned with the practices of the campus recreation departments in the design of the
facilities and utilization of equipment. All possible attempts were made to reduce/remove
barriers to the facilities, equipment, programs, and services of campus recreation. This
guideline aligns with the ADA to help the campus recreation practitioners better serve
their users and specifically people with disabilities. Departments purchased accessible
equipment any user could utilize. Titus et al. (2016) discussed how any barriers students
faced in trying to engage in campus recreation led to stress and helplessness. Many of the
practitioners indicated how they increased the number of accessible fitness machines
within their facilities. These machines allow individuals the ability to adjust settings and
features to match their individual needs. As indicated earlier, many campus recreation
programs provided employees on site to assist in the machine adjustments.
Size and space of approach for use. Barriers to participation can come in various
forms. The campus recreation practitioners discussed how their current practices also
followed the Universal Design principle of size and space for approach and use.
However, this principle was again influenced by the ADA where the facilities were
mandated to have appropriate spaces that were accessible to everyone regardless of
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ability. The ADA stipulates the width of doorways, heights of counters, elevator access,
accessible pathways, and a variety of other accessible features. The facilities were all
designed to the specifications mandated by the ADA, but it is up to the campus recreation
practitioners to ensure the specifications are met. For instance, the campus recreation
practitioners detailed how they kept up to date with the standards mandated by the ADA
and would routinely do facility checks to ensure they were in compliance. Many of these
checks would be to identify appropriate space widths for individuals with disabilities to
access equipment on the fitness floor. Hums et. al. (2016), suggested Universal Design
and the ADA are essential components of facility design to promote diversity and
inclusion. Furthermore, campus recreation practitioners who utilize Universal Design
during the design process will find ADA compliance more easily attainable (Hums et al.,
2016).
The application of both the mandates of the Americans with Disabilities Act and
Universal Design is not a new process. In many ways both of these influence one another
and previous literature has shown this to be true. Watchorn, Larkin, Hitch, and Ang
(2014) investigated the use of Universal Design in promoting participation in social
activities in Australia. These authors suggested incorporating a Universal Design
approach to make buildings and communities usable by anyone results in increased social
participation by everyone in a community (Watchorn, Larkin, Hitch, & Ang, 2014).
Campus recreation practitioners have identified the Universal Design approach as a way
to increase their participation numbers by meeting the needs of all users. It is essential for
practitioners to strive to create accessible facilities which meet all ADA standards and
promote the Universal Design concept. The use of Universal Design will continue to
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grow and practitioners embracing the concepts of Universal Design will be considered
leaders in inclusion.
The campus recreation programs participating in this study were considered by
many of their peer institutions as leaders in inclusion and specifically for people with
disabilities. This study elicited information about many of the ways in which the campus
recreation practitioners were able to achieve an inclusive environment through their
practices and initiatives to meet the needs and desires of all users and specifically people
with disabilities. As discussed previously, many of these campus recreation departments
had ties to the tenets of Universal Design. Additionally, these departments had many ties
to the theoretical framework of Critical Disability Theory and to other research of
inclusion for people with disabilities. The following will review and discuss the
connection to Critical Disability Theory.
Review of Critical Disability Theory and Connections
Critical Disability Theory (CDT) examines the daily life of people with
disabilities and compares their everyday experiences with the actualities of social norms
and values (Hosking, 2008). CDT helps create an understanding of the realities people
with physical and cognitive disabilities face on a daily basis (Procknow, et al., 2017;
Rocco, 2005). According to Procknow, Rocco, and Munn (2017), CDT asserts the
following six core concepts: the invisibility of ableism, the epistemic violence against the
disabled, the binary view of disability instead of a continuum of human variation,
disability as a social construct, the medical industry’s commodification of people with
disabilities, and the right of autonomy and self-determination for people with disabilities.
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Many of the core concepts of Critical Disability Theory could be identified within the
responses of the campus recreation practitioners.
Ableism is invisible. This core concept is the belief that people with disabilities
are under a constant threat of being discriminated against in everyday society (Mclean,
2011; Procknow, et al., 2017; Rocco, 2005). Since ableism is a natural state within
today’s society, it is invisible to offenders but is a constant threat to people with
disabilities (Rocco, 2005). Ableism marginalizes and labels people with disabilities as
incompetent, lazy, and dishonest about the extent or existence of their disability (Rocco
& Collins, 2017).
During the discussion with the campus recreation practitioners about their
perceived inclusiveness, it was made clear that efforts to be more inclusive were
intentional and designed to specifically meet the individual needs of people with
disabilities. This intentional effort goes along with Critical Disability Theory’s core
concept of ableism is invisible. The majority of the population does not have a disability
and therefore does not consciously think about how people with disabilities are being
discriminated against in their everyday lives. The campus recreation practitioners in this
study discussed how they made an effort to put inclusion in the forefront of their minds
when thinking about how their facilities, services, and programs accommodated people
with disabilities. Many of these accommodations for people with disabilities were not
mandated and great consideration was put forth to make people with disabilities feel
welcomed within the campus recreation setting.
The epistemic violence against the disabled. Epistemic violence is the
understanding of ways the disqualification of groups within a society are legitimized
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(Liegghio, 2013; Procknow, et al., 2017). People with disabilities are under constant
threat of being ignored, silenced, or rendered unintelligible (Procknow, et al., 2017).
People with disabilities’ personal identities are disregarded or discounted compared to the
perceived “normal” populations (Procknow, et al., 2017). The views, knowledge, and
understanding of people with disabilities are often overlooked or ignored due to their
perceived disability (Procknow, et al., 2017).
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how this epistemic violence against
people with disabilities was identified and initiatives were continually being made to curb
these actions. For example, many of the campus recreation practitioners discussed their
efforts to reach out to people with disabilities to ensure their needs and desires were not
being ignored. It was evident from the interviews that the campus recreation practitioners
went out of their way to figure out how to best meet the individual needs of each user and
especially people with disabilities.
The campus recreation practitioners made an effort to reach out to specific users
to identify how campus recreation can better accommodate their individual needs. No
personal identities were disregarded and if the campus recreation practitioners could
make specific modifications to meet the individual needs of a user they did so. The only
times these modifications were not met by the campus recreation practitioners were if the
modifications created an unsafe environment for all users. Understanding the individual
needs of every user is integral for the campus recreation department to fulfill their
specified mission statement of providing recreational activities for all users. This process
forced the campus recreation practitioners to create an understanding of the fact that all
users are important regardless of their identity.
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The binary view of disability instead of a continuum of human variation. Human
variations are naturally occurring phenomena which manifest differently in different
individuals. Disability has the possibility to transcend other human variations and an
individual can become disabled at any point in their life (Procknow, et al., 2017).
However, when a variation is identified as a disability it is often considered a problem.
Society sees disability as a black and white concept of either having a disability or not.
As discussed previously, the campus recreation practitioners at these inclusive
institutions created an understanding that regardless of an individual’s identity they are
still a person and a user of the campus recreation department. The campus recreation
practitioners recognized that disability is a continuum (ex – not all visually impaired
people are “blind”) and therefore worked within their power to meet the specific needs
and desires of every individual. The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they
supported all their users to get the most of their educational experience and used campus
recreation as a tool to give the individuals a holistic education. This helps the user to
develop lifelong healthy habits which will enable them to live better healthier lives even
after they graduate.
Campus recreation creates a supportive environment to encourage individuals to
meet their individual goals. These goals may be health related, activity related,
recreationally related, or socially related. Whatever the goal, the campus recreation
practitioners worked to create an environment to support the individual in reaching their
specified goals. This support came through creating new opportunities, accommodating
existing opportunities, mentorship, participation, and social networking. Whatever the
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need, campus recreation practitioners at these institutions worked within their means to
help a user in any capacity.
Disability as a social construct. Disability is viewed by society as a deficiency.
Objectification of disabilities is determined by the political, social, economic, and
cultural norms of the “in-group”, that is, able-bodied individuals. Ableism creates
obstacles for people with disabilities by labeling such individuals as disadvantaged
(Procknow, et al., 2017). This view allows society to isolate people with disabilities by
creating attitudes that prohibit achieving success (Procknow, et al. 2017). Barriers are
created to uphold these beliefs, reinforcing inequalities for people with disabilities.
The campus recreation practitioners routinely discussed how they assessed their
programming to specifically remove any potential barriers to participation. Obviously,
many physical barriers have been removed due to the mandates of the ADA, but the
practitioners believe they went beyond the ADA to provide access to people with
disabilities. To break down the societal construct of disability as a deficiency, campus
recreation practitioners created programming to include people of all abilities. For
example, the practitioners discussed how they utilized Unified Sports as a tool to get
people of different disabilities and identities to interact with each other. Through the
power of sport, individuals of different abilities are now competing with one another to
promote social inclusion.
In the same sense, campus recreation practitioners developed intramural sports to
include people of all abilities. Intramural sports are being designed to incorporate
inclusive sports into the competition calendar. Sports such as goalball, sitting volleyball,
beep ball, and wheelchair basketball now have active intramural competitions among all
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students, not just students with disabilities. Unified Sports are a continued effort to
remove the social stigma surrounding disabilities and promote social integration of all
identities. No longer are people with disabilities isolated to their own specific programs
but they are now able to socialize and participate in almost any activity.
The medical industry’s commodification of people with disabilities. Historically,
the medical profession and society have treated people with disabilities as a commodity
(Rocco, 2005). Taking away the identity of self, medical professionals long sequestered
people with disabilities in treatment facilities, asylums, or group homes (Finkler & Grant
2011; Procknow, et al., 2017). The medical profession can actually make the decision if a
person with a disability is going to be a successful contributor to society or not. This
determination fosters a stigmatization which may result in permanent dependence and
lack of responsibility (Malhotra & Rowe, 2014; Procknow, et al., 2017).
Since this study related to campus recreation, this tenet of Critical Disability
Theory does not really connect. However, campus recreation works to help all individuals
learn habits which will help them live longer lives through independent and autonomous
choices to be healthier. Campus recreation does not care or decide if an individual is
going to be a contributor to society. Instead the campus recreation practitioners work with
individuals to meet their own specific needs and desires. If an individual wants to learn
how to swim, campus recreation will provide the opportunity and the means to help the
individual develop this skill. Being able to swim does not determine if a person is a
contributor to society. Campus recreation provides the tools and support to assist
individuals in accomplishing their own goals. The responsibility of reaching their
individual goals is all on the specific user and not the responsibility of campus recreation.
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The right of autonomy and self-determination for people with disabilities. People
with disabilities should have the same rights as all individuals for their autonomy and
self-determination (Rocco, 2005). Oftentimes, disabilities are viewed as monolithic
instead of being viewed as individual variations (Procknow, et al., 2017). It is important
to remember that the needs of one do not represent the needs of all. Self-determination is
the ability to make one’s own choice to determine the outcomes of one’s individual
actions (Rocco, 2005). People with disabilities do not need to rely on others to make
decisions for them, but instead should be able and free to make decisions on their own
behalf. Being able to exercise one’s right to autonomy is true equality.
The campus recreation practitioners indicated they worked to ensure people with
disabilities have a voice in the direction of the campus recreation department. This effort
to allow people with disabilities to have a voice and a say in the direction of the campus
recreation department was discussed by many of the campus recreation practitioners in
this study. The practitioners discussed how they utilized people with disabilities to help
determine the inclusion efforts of the campus recreation department. This strategy
follows the core concept that people with disabilities should have the right of autonomy
and self-determination. The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they
empowered people with disabilities and sought input in the planning of campus recreation
facilities, programs, and services. This practice allowed people with disabilities to have
the freedom to decide the future direction of the campus recreation department.
The campus recreation practitioners indicated they did this through a variety of
processes such as focus groups, surveys, assessments, and asking for direct input. For
example, the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they identified specific
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populations and utilized them to examine their campus recreation department. The
campus recreation practitioners empowered their patrons to help develop practices which
suited their individual needs and desires. The individuals were charged with the
responsibility to look at the campus recreation department with the critical lens of their
identity to see where the campus recreation department was lacking and could be
improved. The campus recreation practitioners understood that no one knows the needs
of a specific person more so than themselves. The practitioners discussed how they
empowered people with various disabilities to assess their programs and facilities by
experiencing the campus recreation department firsthand. They would then work with the
campus recreation department to create campus recreation department programs and
offerings that meet their needs and desires.
This autonomy and responsibility show how the campus recreation departments
continually advanced their inclusive efforts. These findings show how the inclusion
initiatives of campus recreation have connections to both Universal Design and Critical
Disability Theory. The next section will discuss additional connections of the findings
from the campus recreation practitioners to literature on inclusion.
Connections to Literature
The discussion of the campus recreation practitioners indicated numerous
connections to previously covered literature and research regarding inclusion. The most
evident connections to the literature from the practitioners’ responses was their
knowledge of the needs for recreation for people with disabilities and the need to
eliminate and overcome participation barriers. Another connection was the unexpected
theme of gender inclusion. This theme was derived from the practitioners’ responses to
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the interview questions on the practitioners’ perception of inclusion within their campus
recreation department. The following section will discuss each of these connections to
previously established literature on inclusion.
Need for recreation for people with disabilities. Previously discussed in chapter
two, there is an evident need for people with disabilities to participate in recreation and
leisure activities. Recreation plays a large role in and strongly impacts social inclusion,
health, and wellness for individuals with disabilities (Wright & Titus, 2013). Compared
to the general population, people with disabilities have a greater risk of living with
secondary health conditions and physical activity can reduce the likelihood and severity
of these secondary conditions (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018; Rimmer,
Padalabalanarayanan, Malone, & Mehta, 2015). Even with the known benefits of
recreation and leisure activities, people with disabilities routinely engage in physical
activity less frequently than people without disabilities (Altman & Bernstein, 2008;
Lezzoni, 2011; Rimmer, et al., 2015).
The campus recreation practitioners in this study routinely discussed how
important campus recreation was for people with disabilities. Not only did the campus
recreation practitioners address this but they also addressed the importance of campus
recreation for everyone through, for example, the creation of the Unified Sports and
accessible intramural sports. These efforts were designed to provide social opportunities
for all users as indicated previously. Additional modifications to programming and
services allowed and encouraged participation by individuals with disabilities.
This action provides opportunities for people with and without disabilities to
engage with each other’s in a manner otherwise not afforded to them. Furthermore, many
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of these accommodations, modifications, and programs created opportunities to show
individuals the similarities between people with and without disabilities. At times this
could be a modification to allow people with disabilities to participate or a modification
for people without disabilities to compete on an equal level. For instance, goal ball is a
sport designed to remove the sight of all participants. This sport allows people with and
without visual impairments to compete against each other and interact in ways they
previously would not. During these types of activities, people with disabilities engaged
with and assisted the people without disabilities on sport techniques to be successful. This
social engagement dispelled any preconceived notion of superiority or differences
between the participants. Providing the opportunities for people previously isolated from
society serves to increase their psychosocial health and wellness.
Participating in recreation not only improves psychosocial health through social
interaction but will also improve personal health levels. The campus recreation
practitioners routinely discussed how important their recreation and leisure opportunities
were to the health of the entire campus community and not just people with disabilities.
However, there was knowledge among the practitioners of the increased risk people with
disabilities have to developing secondary health conditions due to sedentary behavior.
Therefore, the practitioners discussed initiatives specifically designed to meet the
individualized needs of people with disabilities. This effort was made to encourage
participation by people with disabilities in order to avoid any possible secondary health
conditions from developing.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they developed inclusive
programming to provide access to people with disabilities in intramurals, group fitness,
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outdoor recreation, and club sports. These activities included goal ball, unified sports,
beep ball, wheelchair basketball, sitting volleyball, water aerobics, personal training,
adapted climbing, adapted group exercise classes, and adapted outdoor recreation
excursions.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how their departments were
striving to meet the recreational, health, and wellness needs of every user. Many of the
programs, facilities, and services were designed for any student to participate in order to
gain the benefits from participation. Sedentary lifestyle is not just an issue for people
with disabilities but the entire campus community. The campus recreation practitioners
continually updated their opportunities in order to elicit greater participation numbers,
while knowing many barriers must be overcome to garner this participation. The next
section will discuss these barriers in regard to participation by people with disabilities
and how the campus recreation practitioners overcame the barriers. Many of these
barriers are the same for all individuals not just the ones with disabilities.
Overcoming barriers. People with disabilities face numerous obstacles when
trying to participate in recreation, sport, and leisure opportunities. These obstacles can
range from physical environments (inaccessible sidewalks, trails, and facilities) to social
environments (non-inclusive groups, practices, and lack of education). These barriers
actively exacerbate low participation rates (Rimmer et al., 2016). Studies have shown the
most prevalent barriers to recreation for people with disabilities were inadequate
facilities, lack of knowledge/education, lack of resources, lack of preferences, and
fear/intimidation (Calder, Sole, & Mulligan, 2018; French & Hainsworth, 2001; MartinGinis, Latimer-Cheung, & Rimmer, 2016; Mulligan, Hales, Whitehead, & Baxter, 2012;
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Rimmer, Chen, & Hsieh, 2011; Rimmer & Rowland, 2008; Rolfe, Yoshida, Renwick,
Bailey, 2007).
Many barriers to participation deal with physical access to opportunities. The
campus recreation departments follow the mandates of the Americans with Disabilities
Act to remove many of these barriers. However, a variety of physical barriers still persist
that are not governed by the laws. For instance, the campus recreation practitioners
discussed how they go above and beyond the mandates of the ADA to remove barriers by
providing zero entry pools, adding lifts throughout the facility, providing additional
equipment, and bringing opportunities directly to people with disabilities.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they routinely worked to
identify potential barriers to participation. Assessments, surveys, focus groups, experts,
and interviews were utilized in determining barriers to participation. Additionally, the
campus recreation practitioners discussed how they utilized these tools to determine how
to overcome barriers. The suggestions provided enabled the practitioners to directly
address barriers unique to their program. For example, a few individuals with disabilities
indicated a barrier of how far their accessible residence hall was to the campus recreation
center. Therefore, the practitioners developed specific programming that is easily
transported or can be provided in-house in the accessible residence hall. Another example
was when students with vision impairments utilizing personal trainers needed a space to
keep their guide dogs. The campus recreation practitioner went out and purchased
kennels to address this barrier directly.
Modifications and adapting current programs are tools many of the practitioners
indicated they used to remove barriers to participation. Again, this process was not
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unique to people with disabilities but to all people. The campus recreation practitioners
constantly sought ways to improve their departments in order to elicit more participation
by the campus community. To ensure they met the needs of the entire campus
community, the campus recreation practitioners discussed how they needed to first
identify the underserved populations of their campus. The campus recreation practitioners
indicated one of these highly identified underserved populations were all other gender
identities other than male participants.
Gender Inclusion. An unexpected result of this study was the amount of
discussion from the campus recreation practitioners on providing inclusion to people of
all gender identities. This could be due to the recent trend stemming from the Dear
Colleague Letter and the impact of Title IX on the whole campus community. In this
instance, many of the campus recreation practitioners indicated how they reviewed the
policies and procedures of their campus recreation department to ensure that all gender
identities were being treated equally.
From this review, many practitioners identified how many of their practices were
not inclusive of all gender identities and did not specifically follow the 2014 Obama
Administration mandates of Title IX for treating all gender identities equally including
the transgender population. As discussed earlier, these extended protections to include the
transgender population were removed by the Trump Administration (FindLaw, 2019).
However, many of the campus recreation programs changed their policies in accordance
to the 2014 guidelines and did not reverse the changes after the repeal. There could be a
few reasons for this. First, making major changes and going back and forth between rules
and policies could cause confusion for patrons. Second, the rules created a better sense of
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inclusion and the practitioners decided that the 2014 guidelines better aligned with their
departments’ missions.
McDowell et al. (2016) indicated the OCR found no cases of Title IX violations
in intramural sports, club sports, and campus recreation departments from 2000 to 2014.
However, many of the policies to increase participation for gender identities other than
males might be inherently unequal such as the simple practice of awarding more points to
a female-made basket in Co Rec basketball than a male made basket. This practice was
instituted in an effort to create more opportunities and increase participation for the
female gender but also treated males unfairly.
Many institutions had similar policies regarding multiple sport and opportunities.
To address and fix this issue of organizational oppression of a specific gender, many of
the institutions in this study removed the rule modifications and even removed the gender
binary requirements for many of their intramural sports. In order to provide truly equal
and inclusive offerings, many of the campus recreation departments redesigned the titles
of their programs and even removed any inherently gender oppressive rule changes.
This new awareness has sparked numerous investigations and research into the
current state of the campus recreation community’s effort to include all gender identities.
NIRSA recently published articles discussing how only 1% of the campus recreation
community utilizes specific programming open to meet the needs of the transgender
population of college campuses (NIRSA, 2017). This current dissertation research study
took place about two years after this NIRSA study was published and many of the
practitioners in this study discussed how they have developed practices to include the
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transgender community. The practices in this dissertation suggest how there is constant
effort to continually meet the changing needs of any and all campus populations.
This study created a conversation around the current inclusive practices within the
campus recreation setting to meet the needs of people with disabilities. From this
conversation, it is evident that many of the institutions involved in this study have created
programs which accommodate people with disabilities. However, it is integral for
practitioners to continually advance these practices to continue efforts to be inclusive to
every user. Many of the theories, research, and legal guidelines influence these practices
but it is up to the practitioner to facilitate the correct methods to maximize the inclusive
potential of their campus recreation department. In discussing these practices and
inclusion efforts, many of the practitioners just recognized this as best practices and did
not attribute their actions to theories or literature. Most of these ideas were generated
through the shared experiences of the individuals involved and the professional campus
recreation community. Therefore, it is integral for campus recreation practitioners to
become familiar with the theoretical literature and research to continue the advancement
of inclusive practices for people with disabilities.

Practical Implications
Campus recreation practitioners will be able to utilize this study to create more
inclusive recreation departments for all patrons, especially people with disabilities. Much
of the data provided by the campus recreation practitioners involved in this study
illustrated ways in which campus recreation practitioners could enhance the inclusive
aspects of their facilities, services, and programs. This section will outline the takeaways
on how to create a more inclusive campus recreation environment for people with
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disabilities. These implications could be transferable to other recreation programs as well
as practitioners hoping to be more inclusive in their own industries.
The campus recreation practitioners discussed how their inclusive efforts derived
from the very core purpose of serving and meeting the needs of all users. This practice
was regarded by the practitioner from MC as being in the DNA of campus recreation.
The practitioner from SC discussed how their entire campus recreation lives and breathes
inclusion throughout their facilities, programs, and services. This thought process is
integral in creating a truly welcoming environment for everyone.
Creating a successful inclusive and welcoming environment requires many
different techniques and initiatives. The first initiative to discuss is increasing the campus
recreation department’s understanding and awareness of the needs and desires of people
with disabilities or other underserved populations. For example, the practitioners
indicated how their facilities, programs, and services met ADA standards and routinely
performed checks to ensure these practices were maintained. This process of ensuring
access and inclusion did not stop with the legal mandates. The practitioners understood
that these mandates were minimal steps in providing inclusion to the campus recreation
setting. Many ADA mandates discuss removal of physical access issues which create
barriers to opportunities. This knowledge enabled the practitioners to ensure their
compliance with the laws in every facet of their departments.
However, the campus recreation practitioners indicated that to go beyond the
ADA to meet the needs of people with disabilities they must first identify ways they are
not currently meeting the demand. This process employed a variety of different
techniques but is predicated on giving people with expertise or passion in the area a voice
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in the process. The practitioners discussed how they utilized people with disabilities,
campus partners, staff, students, experts, and community partners to help assess their
current inclusive practices and develop initiatives to increase their inclusion efforts. This
also allowed interested people to have a voice in the decision making process. Not only
did the campus recreation practitioners seek out experts but they specifically asked for
input from users who identified as having a disability. The process ensured campus
recreation departments would meet their specific needs and enable those individuals to be
involved in determining the inclusive practices for themselves. These involvement
practices allowing people with disabilities the autonomy to make decisions directly tied
to meeting their individual needs and desires in line with Critical Disability Theory. The
campus recreation practitioners expressed how transparency and open communication
were integral in creating a welcoming campus recreation environment. This voice
established a line of communication to show how the campus recreation departments in
this study were willing to be inclusive in every way possible. This practice also speaks
directly to how many of the campus recreation departments incorporated Critical
Disability Theory into the decision making process by giving people with disabilities the
autonomy to make decision for their own needs. This involvement by people with
disabilities created a sense of belonging as staff and program participants worked
together to develop a more inclusive campus recreation environment. From this line of
communication, the campus recreation practitioners were able to go above and beyond
the mandates of the ADA to be even more inclusive and cognizant of the needs of people
with disabilities. This practice could be used in a variety of ways to create a more
inclusive environment across many different service areas.
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For example, the practitioners discussed how they purchased additional
equipment to enable people with disabilities access to specific activities. These purchases
included additional fitness equipment, chair lifts, kayak launches, software, outdoor
equipment, sports equipment, accessible vehicles, technology, and even dog kennels.
Some of these items like chair lifts and accessible fitness equipment are ADA
requirements, but the ADA provides only limited mandates on equipment style and
operation. For example, a chair lift for a pool is an ADA requirement but in order to
create a more inclusive campus recreation environment, the practitioner from SC
indicated how they bought a chair that an individual with disabilities could operate on
their own. At many aquatic centers, an individual must ask the lifeguard for assistance in
operating the chair lift. The very action of asking for help is in and of itself a barrier to
participation. The campus recreation practitioners were able to identify and remove this
barrier by purchasing a chair one person can easily operate without the assistance of
others. Another practitioner identified how the needs of individuals with vision
impairments were not being met. The ADA mandates that programs should be available
to all users regardless of abilities and one of these programs was personal training.
During training sessions, a personal trainer accompanied the individuals with vision
impairments around the facility. This action eliminated the need to have a Seeing Eye
dog with the individual during the sessions. The campus recreation practitioner from AU
saw this as an opportunity to go above and beyond the ADA and so they purchased dog
kennels to meet the needs of this individual. Therefore, when the individual with a vision
impairment utilized the service of a personal training session, they were able to kennel
their dog in a safe location. Identifying these non-inclusive features of a campus
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recreation environment is easier said than done. Many barriers to inclusion are not
physical yet still create an appearance of a campus recreation program that is not
inclusive. Many of the practitioners in this study suggested how they utilized these
conversations with people with disabilities and experts to extend their own knowledge
about the populations they are trying to include.
The next step to creating a more inclusive environment is increasing the
competencies and knowledge of the campus recreation staff on disabilities. This practice
enables experts or people with disabilities to create educational or training seminars
which will develop the multicultural and inclusive competencies of the campus recreation
employees. This is particularly germane for people with disabilities, since the staff might
not have any personal knowledge about the experiences people with disabilities face on a
daily basis. This staff training strategy helped increase the knowledge of the campus
recreation personnel on the needs of people with disabilities and empowered them to
identify where the campus recreation program was not meeting those needs. This
firsthand knowledge can help develop practices and initiatives to remove potential
barriers before any patrons even encounter the obstacle.
The campus recreation practitioners in this study discussed how they routinely
utilized trainings and seminars to improve their staffs’ multicultural and inclusive
competencies. These education initiatives helped train their campus recreation staff on
how to better meet the programmatic needs and desires of people with disabilities. These
efforts to educate the campus recreation staff are integral to creating a welcoming campus
recreation environment. The campus recreation practitioners discussed how they
implemented trainings and education courses to ensure the staff was knowledgeable
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about inclusion and diversity. The goal for each of these programs was to sufficiently
educate the staff so that inclusion and diversity were embedded in the very core of their
department. Inclusive language, accessibility, and diversity should constantly be on the
mind of any staff working the facility, services, and/or programs. This mindset enabled
campus recreation employees to be cognizant of the needs and desires of people with
disabilities. This understanding encouraged campus recreation employees to continually
develop their inclusive strategies through the shared knowledge of the experiences from
people with disabilities. The involvement of people with disabilities is integral to creating
a more inclusive environment because the individuals with disabilities are the experts in
knowing their own needs and desires.
However, it is important to note that the campus recreation practitioners in this
study discussed how they created inclusive environments, but they did not include a
discussion about the challenges that arose from incorporating these inclusive initiatives.
This oversight could be due to the culture of inclusion within each of these campus
recreation settings. The inclusive environment was so established that the practitioners
understood that their inclusive initiatives had the full support of their campus recreation
departments and universities. This support could include additional resources such as
time, money, personnel and equipment in order to accomplish their inclusive goals. This
just goes to show how creating a welcoming and inclusive campus recreation
environment for everyone was really a full campus community effort. Sharing resources,
ideas, and initiatives is integral to creating a campus environment that is welcoming for
any identity regardless of gender, color, creed, socioeconomic status, and disability.
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Future Research
The year 2015 marked the 25th anniversary of the Americans with Disabilities
Act. While these laws have created a more inclusive environment and society in the
United States, continued efforts to increase inclusive practices are still needed. A review
of the literature about inclusive practices within campus recreation indicated campus
recreation practices are not fully meeting the needs and desires of people with disabilities
(Petersen & Piletic, 2012; Piletic et al., 2014; Rimmer , 2005; Rimmer, et al., 2004;
Rimmer & Riley, 2006; Rimmer et al., 2005; Rimmer, et al., 2017; Ross & Phillips,
1995; Roth & Hudson, ,1994; Staeger-Wilson et al., 2012; Yoh et al., 2008; Young et al.,
2016). However, many of the practitioners were able to dispel this notion. The campus
recreation practitioners discussed how they were currently meeting the needs of people
with disabilities and how many other campus recreation departments were able to do the
same. Sharing information about inclusive practices and knowledge across the landscape
of campus recreation is evident and research needs to show how this industry is working
to be more inclusive. This research project is in an effort to do just that by exploring the
current successful practices of inclusion used by campus recreation practitioners. This
study provides insights on how campus recreation facilities and programs can improve on
meeting the needs and desires of the underserved population of people with disabilities.
Many campus recreation programs comply with inclusive laws, but these
programs do not necessarily meet the needs and desires of people with disabilities
(Young et al., 2016). This study brings the issue of not meeting the needs of people with
disabilities to the forefront and creates a better understanding on how to become more
inclusive. This study utilized relatively larger institutions, and therefore the results are
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potentially transferable to any campus recreation program investigating their current
inclusion efforts for people with disabilities.
Originally this study sought to investigate the current lived experiences of people
with disabilities within the campus recreation setting. However, the researcher was
unable to enlist enough people with disabilities to complete the intended study. The next
step for the research will be to utilize the same institutions from this study but to instead
investigate the lived experiences of the people with disabilities who use (or choose not to
use) campus recreation programs and facilities. This will enable future researchers to
create an understanding of the experiences from both the practitioner and the user
perspectives. From this current and future study, a framework could be created to include
people with disabilities in the decision-making processes, in keeping with CDT. This
framework could easily translate into improving best practices for recreation facilities
and programming in the campus setting and the private sector.
Additional research on best practices could lead to a systematic assessment
process of the inclusive offerings of recreation centers. This study serves as the
foundation to establish a necessary line to increase inclusive practices in the campus,
sport, and social communities. Future research possibilities are countless as society
becomes more and more accepting of differences. As society become more
knowledgeable of different identities and variations of the human form, it is integral to
design practices to be inclusive of every specific user. Therefore, this study can help
develop practices for practitioners to create a more inclusive and welcoming environment
for every variation of the human form.
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Summary
In summation, this study investigated the current practices of campus recreation
professionals to create inclusive campus recreation programs, services, and facilities.
This study was able to identify twelve campus recreation programs known by their peers
and the industry to be at the forefront of providing inclusion efforts for people with
disabilities. Through in depth discussions and interviews, many of the practitioners
indicated how they utilized aspects of both Critical Disability Theory and Universal
Design within their campus recreation facilities, services, and programs, Moreover, both
of these theories are utilized in providing or creating new inclusive policies and
initiatives for people with disabilities. In this sense, the practitioners are utilizing both
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design without fully knowing they are
practicing these theories in their everyday lives.
The practitioners indicated a limited understanding of the concept of Universal
Design, but few had an understanding of Critical Disability Theory. Many of the
practitioners just understood the connection of their actions to these theories as best
practices. Creating a campus recreation department to meet the needs and desires of all
users starts from the mission statements with the goals of achieving the greatest amount
of participation and to provide services to the entire campus community. Many
programming initiatives are set up to meet the needs of all users and utilized the theory of
Universal Design.
The involvement of people with disabilities in the decision-making process is
integral in creating a truly inclusive campus recreation department. This process is being
utilized by the campus recreation practitioners in order to identify what needs and desires
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are not currently being met. By involving people with disabilities in the decision-making
process the campus recreation practitioners are following the Critical Disability Theory
tenet of right of autonomy and self-determinacy. The campus recreation practitioners
indicated how they utilized people with disabilities in the decision-making process
because no one knows their needs better than themselves. This process also elicited buy
in by the people with disabilities as they are now an integral part of the future of campus
recreation on their campus. As new ideas were developed, many of the practitioners
routinely asked people with disabilities if the ideas would be inclusive of them and if not,
how can we make programming and services more accessible.
This flexibility and desire to cater to personal needs of individual users is the crux
of how the campus recreation departments continue to provide an inclusive environment.
All of the campus recreation practitioners in this study indicated how they did their best
to accommodate any and all individual needs that are communicated. This spoke to both
Critical Disability Theory and Universal Design but was truly intended to create a
welcoming aspect to all users. This practice of accommodations can be utilized by any
user whose needs are not currently being met. The campus recreation practitioners
understand accommodation is integral in meeting their department’s goals and objectives.
Furthermore, accommodation actions advance the campus recreation department in
meeting their mission statement of meeting the needs and desires of all users.
In conclusion, this study elicited a great conversation on the current inclusive
environment of the campus recreation industry. The sites indicated in this study are
considered some of the most inclusive programs in the United States. However, many of
these inclusive initiatives are being practiced at a large number of campus recreation
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departments. The continued advancement of the inclusive practices in the campus
recreation setting is integral in meeting the needs of the growing population of people
with disabilities in the higher education setting. Furthermore, this study and the campus
recreation industry as a whole, can set the example for other industries and settings to
increase their inclusion efforts to create a more inclusive world.
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Appendix A – Interview Guide
Campus Recreation Practitioners Questions.
1. Tell me about how your campus recreation department promotes an inclusive
and diverse campus climate? (Rocco, 2002; Schelly, Davies & Spooner,
2009?)
2. How do your campus recreation department programs and services meet the
needs of people of all abilities? Patrons with disabilities? (UD and CDT)
3. How did your campus recreation program develop your inclusive practices?
(Rocco, 2002)
a. Who was involved in the decision making for your inclusive practices?
4. How would you improve the inclusive practices of your campus recreation
program?
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Appendix B – Question Grid
Research Questions/Interview Questions Grid

RQ 1: How do campus
recreational practitioners
perceive the
inclusiveness of their
facilities, programs, and
services?
RQ 2: How do campus
recreation professionals
determine and create
their inclusive practices?

Q

Q
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1
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